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0"Minister of Railways Also Proposes to Reduce 

Heavy Grades
Average Outlay for Maintenance is $40,000

Annually
Governor General’s Salary of $50,000 and Traveling 

Charges Are in Addition to This—General Otter Refuses 
Aldershot Command and Will Be Chief of Staff in Can
adian Militia.

\ '

y
SWould Be Willing to Lease Branch Roads That Promised to 

.Be Profitable, But Report of Government Engineer 
Would Be Necessary—Mr. Graham is Against Commis
sion Idea for People’s Railroad—Other News of Par
liament
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(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 5—Brigadier General Ot

ter has declined the offer of the imperial 
war office to take command of the Fifth 
Infantry Brigade at Aldershot from May 
next, and will instead come to head
quarters staff at Ottawa where his ability 
and experience in military matters will be 
made adequately available for the bene
fit of the militia of

A return, tabled 
today, gives the figures showing the 
expense of maintaining the gov
ernment house, the governor-gen
eral’s salary, etc., during the past 
seventeen years. Since 1892 the total cost 
of maintenance of Rideau Hall has been 
$670,541. For the first eight months of 
the present fiscal year the cost was $37,- 
456. During that period his excellency 
drew, in salary, $32,444 and for traveling 
expenses $12,500. For nine months of the 
last fiscal year his travelling expenses were 
$3,750.

Major General Lake’s term of command 
in Canada qs chief of staff expires in Nov
ember next. During his term of position 
he has inaugurated many reforms in con
nection with militia service and the de
partment is now organized on a well

thought out and adequate hasis. It is! 
understood that for the last six months 
of his time in this country General Lake 
will be given the position of Inspector 
General with a view to his making a. 
thorough inspection of all military unite 
in the service, offering criticisms sa to de-i 
fects in carrying out of the system he hâaj 
established, and making suggestion» as to 
possible improvement». The position of 
inspector general is now vacant owing ta 
the death of Brigadier General Vidal.

General Otter will, according to the pre» 
posed plan, become chief of staff in suc
cession of Major General Lake, thus real
izing, what has long been contemplated, 
the appointment of a Canadian to the 
chief command of the militia forces in the 
dominion.

The militia department is now devis
ing ways and means for the mobilization 
of troops at Quebec next summer. If 
transport, commissariat and other arrange
ments can be satisfactorily arranged 18,000 
men will be encamped for & week or so on 
the Plains of Abraham. It may, how
ever, be found necessary to cut the num
ber to 12,000 but in any event the Can
adian army assembled at Quebec will be 
the most imposing ever seen in the country 
during the last 100 years of peace.
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union was rather an assistance than a de
triment to the working of the road.

Mr. Graham next reviewed the working 
of the provident fund.

Mr. Graham proceeded with the some
what frequently talked of question of cap
ital account. In England the principle was 
to charge everything for betterment, ex
cept that which went to keep the origin
al investment intact. In this country an 
absolute line was not pursued. The direc
tors in a lean year charged to capital ac
count what they would not do in a pros
perous year. As far as the Intercolonial is 
concerned there is an effort to get the line 
on a business basis and to follow as close
ly as possible the English practice. Since 
the first of April last the department has 
set aside $25,000 per month charged to 
revenue and credited to the betterment ac
count, which will balance the amount each 
year required for this purpose.
I. O. R. Need,» Heavier Equip

ment.

(iSpecial to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Mar. 5—When the house met 

today Mr. Foster asked if the premier had 
•received a telegram from New Westmin
ster- from an Asiatic League stating that 
a statement was made in the Japanese 

iDiet at Tokio that contract labor was not 
-shut out of Canada.

The premier said that he had received 
a telegram of this kind but did not put 
any credence in the report.

Mr. Lemieux said that the Japanese 
consul general was in his office today and 
Lemieux called his attention to the re- 

jport. The Japanese consul-general author
ized him to say that he had been instruct
ed as already stated in the house that 
no contract labor would be admitted, un
less authorized by the government.

Commander Spain Made Refund.
In reply to Mr. Foster, Mr. Brodeur 

■aid that the auditor-general did raise a 
question as to the largeness of the pay
ment to Commander Spain of traveling 
expenses, and Mr. Spain made a refund 
and satisfactory explanation.

The bill for the Quebec battlefields was 
taken up in committee. Armand La- 
vergne made a speech on it. He complain
ed that in the celebration which was to 

i take place next summer the work of 
Champlain was being laid aside and put- 

iting something in its place taking the char
acter of an imperial festivity. He com* 
plained of the unjust treatment to the 

I French speaking minority. There was a 
superior and an inferior race in this 

I country and that was what he objected 
! to. We should be all treated alike, 
i iiiT Wilfrid Laurier said that he be
longed to the same race as his young friend 

'«ukT did not believe that there was a 
superior and an inferior race in this coun- 
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The minister went on to say that rail
ways required larger care and heavier lo
comotives nowadays and the Intercolonial 
would have to invest in that direction, if 
it were going to fill the place which was 
intended for it in the transportation sys
tem of the country.

Grades would also have to be cut down. 
From Moncton east the cost of a mile of 
railway, including equipment, was $57,000 
in the United States, while the cost of the 
Intercolonial was $57.112.

Mr. Graham took up the question ( of 
the management of the Intercolonial by 
a commisison. He said that it was not a 
political question and it ought not to be 
a political question, but no matter how 
many commissions you may appoint the 
people of Canada will not permit the gov
ernment to oecape -from the responsibility 
of the management of the road. If he 
were to appoint a commission he would 
prefer a commission of one and not of 
three. His own idea was that one man 
should be held responsible for the man
agement of the road. It was a different 
thing when a railway had to be built. 
During the work of construction when a 
good deal of consultation had to be done, 
a commission of three would be all right 
but for operation purposes only one should 
have the say.

Reference had been made to the opera
tion of the Temiskaming Railway. which 
was intrusted to a commission by the 
Ontario government. Whatever credit 
was given to that railway, 112 miles of 
which were built by the government with 
which he was associated, he had no de
sire to detract but he would just point 
out that the Intercolonial was equally 
as well managed. If the same rates were 
charged on the I. C. R. as on the Ontario 
government line the I. C. R. would have 
a very much larger surplus. The freight 
rates on the Temiskaming road were 160 
per cent higher than the I. C. R.

In regard to the Intercolonial it was 
not built as a commercial proposition. If 
it had been it would have been built 
straighter. It would have been construct
ed through the state of Maine, but, as 
was well known, the road was a compact 
of confederation, the idea was to bring 
the people of Ontario nearer to the people 
of the maritime provinces. It *was also 
constructed to encourage inter-provincial 
trade. He did not believe in the cry that 
the maritime provinces had the railway 
and Ontario had the canals. The 1. C. 
R. was a function in the transportation 
of the dominion. Every passenger that 
left Halifax over the I. C. R. and every 
pound of freight that was forwarded 
therefrom were benefits to the people of 
Canada and affected all as far west as 
Vancouver. His claim was that every 
citizen of Canada was interested in the
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VJ 1200 PUPILS ESCAPE 
ALL RIGHT FROM 

BLAZE BUILDING

HAZEN TO HAVE 
GREAT RECEPTION 
i AT FREDEBICTOH

JtA mu II
I IIr ,

KING MA.WFL IT OF FORTUM AI,.

The Epoca rendére tributes to the atti
tude of the Duke of Oporto.' Since the 
day of the great tragedy fiis vigilance and 
attendance on the widowed queen and his 
youthful nephew the ki»g have been un
flagging.

The duke, who in virtue of his position 
within the narrow limits to which he was 
strictly confined, was compelled hitherto 
to lead a life devoted solely to military 

sen- duties and sport, has fully grasped his 
new responsibilities, and the Epoca

Lisbon. Feb. 23—King Manuel yester
day received a deputation of relatives of 
deported sailors who were incriminated 
in the mutiny of last year, who were de
sirous of expressing their gratitude for 
the free pardon recently decreed by his 
majesty. The scene wâb most toiiching, 
many being in tears, especially when the 
king took an infant from the arms of a 
sailor’s wife and caressed it, saying: *

‘T trust that you all will help to keep 
me on the difficult path Fate has 
tenced me to follow.”

states it is justified in believing that to 
his attitude is largely due the failure of 
the military plot referred to in my pre
vious telegrams.

Several partisans of the Franco dicta
torship are withdrawing from public life.

Senor Lampreia, the Portuguese minis
ter to Brazil, is not returning there.

Count Amoco, who held the position 
of private secretary to the late King 
Carlos for many years, is retiring from 
the court eerevice.

Grand Rapids, Mich., March 5—Grand 
Rapids today was threatened with a re
petition of Cleveland’s tragedy of yester
day on an even larger scale. Fire broke out 
in the laboratory of the Central High 
School, while 1,200 pupils were in the 
midst of the morning work. The signal for 
the fire drill was given and the children 
marched out in perfect order. The build
ing emptied in two and one half minutes.

The Central High School is overcrowded 
and the stairways inadequate, and fears of 
a possible panic Jiave long been felt, but 
the fire drill today proved effective. All 
the men and women employed in the 
buildings also made their escape without 
injury. The loss will not exceed $30,000.

{8pedal to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., March 5.—It is ru

mored this evening that Mr. Hazen, the 
next premier, will arrive in Fredericton 
tomorrow evening. When Mr. Hazen 
does come lie will receive one of the 
grandest receptions ever tendered a pub
lic man in this province, irrespective of 
politics.

Mr. McLeod, of York, and Mr. Slipp, of 
Queens, members elect, are in receipt of 
a vast number of telegrams of congratula
tions from all parts of Canada. The great 
victory in these two counties continues to 
be the chief topic of conversation in 
Fredericton.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham in making his an
nual statement on the railways and canals 
•aid that he had made no pretensions to 
jhave yet mastered all the details of his 
department. The minister took up the 
canals to begin with, and he said that 
the expenditure on canals, leaving out 
the Rideau, was $120,000,000. He spoke 
of the increase of traffic through the Soo 
canal and also said that 25,000,000 bushels 
of grain passed through the Cornwall 
canal last season. We had not the traffic 
he would like to see through the Welland 
canal. At Port Golbome there was an 
elevator being built. It would be finish
ed this year for a capacity of 800,000 bush
els, but that could be largely increased. 
Mr; Graham did not know whether it 

best to retain the elevator in the

ASUFFER PENALTIES 
FOR FRAUDULENT 

FRUIT PACKING

DROVE AUTO 300 PUBLISHER 
MILES II LESS THAN GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY '■>

CLEVELAND SCHOOL 
HORRORS SET OTHER 

PLACES A THINKING

Conspired With Portland Rost Office 
Clerk to Cheat U. Ç. Government.

I

was
hands of the government or put it in the 
hands of a company. He had not yet 
made up his mind. He believed in govern
ment control, but if the elevator was not 
kept busy then it would not be of much

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Mar.t 5—The minister of agri

culture will submit legislation to the house 
later in the present session providing for 
amendments to the fçuit marks act, which 
will considerably increase the penalties for 
fraudulent packing and branding of apples.

The penalties will be made much heav
ier for the second and third than for the 
first offence, but even for the latter it is 
/elt that some more severe means must 
be found of punishing those who make 
a practice of evading the terms of the 
fruit marks act, as the magistrates almost 
invariably let the offenders off with the 
minimum penalty that the law allows.

Portland, Me., Mar. 5—A verdict of 
guilty on both counts of the indictment 
charging conspiracy to defraud the United 
States government, was returned late to
day in the case of George Fred. Terry 
and Henry W. Boshan. The 
given to the jury at 11.30 a. m. and the 
verdict was brought in at 4 p. m. Coun
sel for the defendants filed a motion for a 
new trial, on exceptions to certain rulings 
of the court.

Italian Breaks All Records at 
Ormond, Florida, Races General Inspection of All Educational Buildings in Kansas 

City and Indiana Ordered—One Hundred and Sixty-one 
Victims Taken from Collingwood Ruins.

use.
As to the deepening of the Welland 

canal it was pointed out to him if this 
was done that a rate could be had of 
3 3-8 cents for grain from Fort William 
to Montreal, as against 3 1-2 cents by the 
American route, making a saving of 1-8 
cent with one river shipment. So that 
to carry the grain cheaper, enlargement 
of the canal was necessary.
The Quebec Bridge.

After referring to the progress made by 
the Transcontinental railway, Mr. Graham 
touched on the Quebec- bridge. “Canada,” 
said Mr. Graham, “is large enough to 
build a bridge, but we could not replace 
the lives lost or heal the broken liearte. 
Canada, although a young country, is able 
to perform what Canada begins and what
ever difference we have it must be con
structed and constructed on 
lines.”

He spoke of the loss to the railway 
commission by the death of Chairman 
Ki^am of the railway commission and 
the good work the commission was doing.

After passing reference to whether or 
not the railways should.be increased on 
Prince Edward Island, Mr. Graham at 
once took up the Intercolonial. ‘1 want,” 
■aid he, “to approach and discuss the In
tercolonial not as a maritime province 
proposition, but as one in which all prov
inces were interested. Every man from 
Halifax to Vancouver had an interest in 
the Intercolonial.”

Mr. Graham quoted statistics from the 
annual report pointing out that the sur
plus for the nine months period ended 
March 31st last, the surplus was $218,129. 
That is the gross earnings were $218,129 
greater than the running expenses. For 
the year ended June 30, the surplus was 
$397,024, and for the year ended Dec. 31 
last the surplus was $379,024.
Leas Surplus This Year.

“I want to be frank,” said Mr. Graham, 
“and therefore I would like to say that 
■when the present fiscal year will close the 
surplus will not be so large. The winter 
was not favorable to an increase. Other 
railways had to contend with the same 
ithing.”

Coining to the employes oh the T. Ç. R. 
Mr. Graham said that man to man they 
were equal of those on any other railway.
It was said that politics entered into the 
service on the I. C. R. 
membere that 63 per cent of the men were 
members of a union, that they got their 
advances through the union, it would be 
seen that politics did not figure in it. The 
manager did not interfere with the union 
and everyone knew what would happen if 
the unions were interferred with, lie had 
been approached and asked why he allow
ed the unions to interfere. He replied that 
the workmen had just as much right to 
organize as the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association. His own opinion was that the

' case was
Ormond, Fla., Mar. 5—Driving his sixty 

horsepower Italian 309 miles at an aver
age rate of 77 miles an hour Emanuel 
Cedrino broke the world's record today 
for average speed for the distance. Na- 
zarro’s average in the Grand Prix race 
was 70.8 miles per hour. It was a sen
sational race and the car, admirably hand
led by the Italian, made some of the laps
at a speed of 80 miles an hour. ter ’n ^le ^ atei\ ille post-ofiTce,

Cedrino won the one-event set for today, im.icted on February 8, last
a 256 mike race, for the Automobile Club chargus of cnn5P'™y to defraud the gov- 
of America cup. The race was shortened ernment of money due for postage on a
from 288 miles, the distance originally magazine published by the Sawyer Corn-
announced. His time for the race was pany. The indictment was in two counts 
three hours, 21 minutes, 27 2-5 seconds. ^ ; . , , . ’Then he kept on. making the 300 miles ‘he fi!st chareing ronsP,ra(7 to falsify the
in 3 hours, 53 minutes, 44 seconds. His classification of second class mail matter 
car was in excellent condition when he and to make false statements relative to 
finished. Second piace in the 256 miles 
race went to R. G. Kelsey, driving a fifty 
horsepower American car.

;

f
Cleveland, Ohio, March 5—Twenty-four examined, but the inquest dJ3 not ppoffne» 

hours after the disaster which swept into &ny testimony beyond mere opinion.

—» -,h„d « aiUTSrtSlSl'USSt
school children of North Oollinwood, the into the night, at which a number of sur- 
death roll numbers 161. Of these, 131 vivors of the horror told their «tories 
have been identified at the Lake Shore brought forth these facts:

Thirty Wt. ,™.i. in , ^ 1ÏÏ ™d‘
condition of mutilation, probably forever fanned while children were piling up 
beyond ohance of recognition. against it in the passage; wing partition»

The work of digging in the ruins of the in the vestibule narrowed the exit by at 
Lake View school-house in further search least three feet; fiâmes came first from a 
for remnants of children still missing, be- closet below the stairway at the east en- 
gan at daybreak. Dawn found mothers trance; the closet contained lime and 
and fathers waiting about the fire-ruined sawdust; there little girls had found it, 
building after spending the night in an hiding in play in the closet earlier in the 
effort to find their children’s remains at morning; there was but one fire escape 
the extemporized morgue. But little was and its use was never taught as part of 
brought forth during the day that would the fire drill.
satisfy them and it is believed tonight Survivors among the teachers estimate 
that all the bodies that can be removed that only two or three minutes passed 
from the ruins have been taken out. from the time of the alarm until all escape 

Burial of the dead is the burden now was cut off. The building was a fair sam- 
confronting those in authority in the lit- pie of the kind of school construction in 
tie village. Arrangements for the funerals use in small towns. The halls and stàir- 
of the victims were discussed tonight at ways were enclosed between interior brick 
a meeting attended by the mayor of Col- walls, forming a huge flue through which 
linwood, members of the board of educ»- the flames shot up with great rapidity, 
tion, the clergy and the undertakers The Another School Fire, 
idea of having a public funeral of all the
dead has been abandoned, although it is Colorado Springs, Colo., March 5.—The 
probable that where it can be done, bodies explosion of coal gas in the heating furn- 
will be grouped by churches. Tonight the ace of the school building at Ivy Wild, a 
work of removing the identified bodies to suburb, today, resulted in severe injuries 
their former homes was completed and to Miss Nellie Renuck, the principal, who 
the undertakers set to work to prepare was burned about the face, but the 100 
for the interments on the morrow. pupils were marched out safely.

In the homes of the afflicted citizens of The first indication of fire was noticed 
the village, the weeping parents were sus- in smoke issuing from the registers. Miss 
tained by the presence of visiting nurses Remick hurried to the basement to lo.ok 
and women who volunteered to lend such at the furnace, and as she opened the 
comfort as lay within their power. A re- door a gust of flames struck her in the 
lief committee appointed by the Collin- face and knocked her to the ground. The 
wood board of trade and town council fire was quickly extinguished, 
today is to care for the bodies of the un- The pupils were formed in marching 
identified dead and to assist the bereaved order and passed out of the building 
parents. Should any parents desire to quietly. They had previously been in-
undertake the interment of one of the un- structed in the fire drill,
recognizable bundles of human flesh and Kansas City 8tIrred. 
bonee, believing it may be their child,
they will be permitted to do so. The re- Kansas City, Mo., March 5.—Every 
mainder will be laid side by side in the school building in Kansas City is to be 
cemetery. inspected, beginning tomorrow.
One Exit Looked. L>oa1rld ? îd“cation lfiued an order to”ight

to that effect.

is," xszuras z ’"«“«°" o'-™1'
vestigatione were set under way today. Indianapolis, Ind., March 5.—W. E.
Coroner Burke issued subpoenas for the Blakeley, chief of the Indiana department
seven surviving teachers of the Lake of inspection, announced today that he 
View school. The inq1 st was begun this would begin at once a thorough inspeo 
morning and a num1 of witnesses were tion of school buildings of the state.

Terry, who is president and general
of the Sawyer Publishing Company, 

of XVaterville, and Boshan, who was the 
clerk in charge of second class .mail mat-

were

man
ager

MADE BIG HAUL IN
MONCTON SALOON RAID

on

government line and in exactly the same 
way every citizen of Canada was interest
ed and affected by the canal system. The 
canals carried freight which found an 
outlet at St. John or Halifax or ma
terially affected the rates which railway 
companies were forced to quote because 
of the water system.

“I refuse,” said the minister of rail
ways, “and the country will refuse to dis- 
asociate any part of the dominion from 
any other part. What benefits one part 
of the cquntry benefits all parts. And in 
regard to the question of transportation 
it is worthy of attention that the do
minion of Canada is showing itself to be 
more alive than any other country in the 
world.

“It has been suggested that we should 
lease certain lines in New Brunswick. If 
I were going to lease lines I would want 
to have the report of my own officials. 
I would want to know just what I 
going to get. If I came across a road 
that I found would be of material benefit 
to the I. C. R., then I would lease it.

Mr. Crocket—Is the minister referring 
to the New Brunswick commission?

Mr. Graham—I think that was the 
mission, but I have not been in the 
paign. The minister proceeded to say 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific would have 
its ternjinus at Moncton. “We must,” 
he said, “find a way of getting to Hali
fax and St. John. We must have 
of reaching these two ports.”

He was thoroughly in accord with the 
developments of the maritime province 
ports. It will be necessary in all proba
bility to double track the I. C. R. from 
Moncton to Halifax. He was not sure 
that he would follow the present route. 
It might he necessary in order to reduce 
the grades to build a new line around 
Cobequid Mountain. The grades would 
also have to be reduce*! to St. John.

“We cannot afford,” said Mr. Graham 
in conclusion, “to have grades of one 
per cent. The lighest grade we can have 
is four-tenths of ^ne per cent in order to 
carry heavy loads at a profit, to make 

(Continued on Jage 7, fourth column.)
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Much Liquor Seized by Police—Scott 
Act Case Against Minto Adjourned.

anentpepn

9{Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, March 5—The police this after

noon raided the saloon run by Wm. Mc
Dougall on Main street and seized a 
quantity of liquor,including Scotch whisky, 
champagne and a cask of beer. The liquor 
was carted to the station and placed un
der lock and key. The police gained en
trance to the saloon by smashing in the 
doors.

The Scott act case against the Hotel 
Minto this morning was adjourned until 
next Wednesday.

Weldon Lutz, of Moncton, who was 
tried under the Speedy Trials act before 
Judge Wells, today, on a charge of seduc
tion, was acquitted.

the circulation of the magazine with in
tent to defraud the government and the 
second charging conspiracy to make false 
returns as to the weight of the second 
class matter. The trial was begun on 
February 25.0, S, CROCKET EFTS GREAT 

RECEPTION III HOUSE CARNEGIE GIVES
WOMAN $25,000

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 5—When O. S. Crocket 

entered the house today on returning from 
the campaign in New Brunswick, where 
his district was carried for the opposition, 
he was given an enthusiastic reception by 
the Conservative members, who cheered 
for some time.

When She Faced Poverty Donor Re
called Favor Her Father Did Him,

TO TRANSFER ADMIRALTY
WORK FROM EXCHEQUER 

TO REGULAR COURTS

New York, March 4—Out of gratitude 
for an obligation rendered to him many 
years ago, Andrew Carnegie has given 
$25,000 to Mrs. Henry Sanger Snow, 
whose husband, formerly treasurer of the 
New York & New Jersey Telephone Com
pany, is a fugitive from justice.

Snow is charged with embezzlement of 
$29,000, and when he disappeared his wife 
and three children were left without other 
resources than an appeal to relatives for 
aid.

SENATOR RR0CT0R
OF VERMONT, DEAD

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 5—The minister of jus

tice has given notice of a bill to amend 
the Exchequer Court by transferring the 
work of the Admiralty Court to the re
gular courts and provide a retiring allow
ance for the exchequer court judge.

)

a way
Washington, March 4—Red field Proctor, 

United States senator from Vermont, died 
at 5 o’clock this afternoon at the Cham
plain apartment house, 1424 K street, N. 
W., which he owned. His death was due 
to pneumonia and pleurisy.

When he told Much publicity followed Snow’s defal
cation, and it was then that Mr. Carnegie 
remembered the favor of long ago. It 
had been rendered him by Mrs. Snow’s 
father, David Brooks, a wealthy manu
facturer and banker of Baltimore, who 
died about 20 yeans ago. Carnegie was a 
poor boy in western Pennsylvania, strug
gling to make his way, when Mr. Brooks 
came to his aid. What the service was or 
what the amount no one concerned would 
reveal.

Militia Changes.
Ottawa. March 5—(Special)—The follow

ing are gazetted: 8th Princess Louise, New 
Brunswick, Hussars, Provisional Lieuten- 

W. E. Anderson is permitted

TheWould Arbitrate Steel-Coal 
Fight.

Halifax, N. S., March 5— (Special)— 
Byron E. Walker, general manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, in an inter
view here today said there should be an 
immediate settlement of the Steel-Coal 
difficulty by arbitration before a tribunal 
of representative Canadians.

to reant
tire.

67th Regiment, Carieton Light Infantry, 
to be provisional lieutenant (supernumer
ary), Washington Ingraham.

4th Prince Edward Island Regiment— 
Major F. P. Carvell is transferred to the 
reserve of officer».

•-4 -

TO DOUBLE TRACK 1. C. R. b°y king of Portugal 
MONCTON TO HALIFAX

HAS DIFFICULT PATH TO'TREAD ^ ™ V^TAnT AIV ADA
=a LUMLY 1U CANADA
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) new way toBE well SOCIALISTIC DUKE AND AMERICAN DUCHESS
UNDISCOURAGED BÏ LOSS OF ft FORTUNEHealthfulness of Oranges

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

The one lesson which meet people never 
leam ie, how to guard theirseem to

health.
We have been eating oranges since time 

of u8 know 
medicinal 
action on 

:idneyj and t>kin. 
to say that 

i of lodigeé

lItalian Nobleman's Efforts to Found an Ideal Socialistic Com
munity on His Estate Have Cost Him $60,000 in Cash an 
the Peasantry to Whom He Made Over Nearly the Whole ^||v 
of His Ancestral Estate Now Boycott Him His Enthusiasm

z i immemorial, yet how many 
that orange juice contains 
principle which hae a 
the spinach, bowcjsr" 
Some/phyeiciai 

:an eul*'

a

business trip to Wood-this week on a
elSokfar as can be learned both political they 
parties worked strictly along punty lines , tio 
here on election day and it was one of the gy 
quietest elections ever seen in this village. Z

George I. Orr, secretary; and David Jar
dine, auditor. The meeting adjourned -o 
meet at 2 o’clock Monday, March 16.

Atkinson returned home Satur-

WOLFVILLE thi and Convictions Shared by His American Wife.ion, Biligpsness \ 
nd pro n«|WolfviUe, N. S., March 4-The eopbo- 

mores defeated the juniors Saturday even- Œipraan.
mg in interclass debate on the subject. Q^orge Palmer and Joseph Elward re-
‘'Resolved that Canada should inaugurate turned home from Salisbury Saturday and

h“\z •Tj*a,S?3fCeith°n o7 Havelock (N. B.; the junior been very ill at the Royal Hotel, has euf-
class ivae represented by Burton Simpson ficiently recovered to be able to re ura. 
(l^der) NortTtt. Eleanors (P. E. 1.); to his home Tuesday. M». Cox returned 
Robert L. Stalling,St. John, and Frederick 
F Foshay, of Berwick (N. S. The sopho- 

had the negative side of the sub- 
Profeesors Jones,

Ml
diet.ith orange jui 

call be easilj^^irovcd 
action of Bny suff«er. Tak

dwelt mis- 
different bear-

\Æ the sati#- 
f the juice if 

oming beyre

Prosperity reigns where 
ery. The peasantry have 
ing, little resembling the former poor 

, , , devils, brutes of the soil, that inspired 
Milan, Feb. 16.—Americans probably ^ Qruyere with one of the most sublime 

have heard something of the Socialistic pages jn his Caractères.
expriment on Duke Litta’s estate in Duke Litta, who in appearance does not, 
^ .. , . i m-er- suggest an Italian, but rather the cosmo- ,

Lombardy and the failure that has o pri1itan intellectual, offered to explain Ins
taken it. The report has been circulated experiment and the possible reasons for 
widely that his experience has led him to its failure with great courtesy and will;

Socialism. I have his own au- ingnese. His appreciation of the outcome
of his ventures showed that he is neither 
a blind fanatic nor an over-enthusitstic 
theorist, but a reformer of much prac
tical good sense.

"The first idea I had when I came here 
to live,” he -eaid, "was to Bee if it were 
possible to ameliorate the condition of my 
countrymen and infuse into Ihem the 
timents of human dignity. Convinced of J 
its possibility, I elaborated a new system ; 
in my little world of Casale Litta by which 
the countryman might become hi§, 
master. The first move, naturally, was to i 
do away with the mass of obstacles that 
in Italian farms interpose between the 
landowner and the man that works for 
him. The chief of these obstacles is found 
in the ‘fittabili’—middlemen that rent the | 
ground from the owner but do not work it 
themselves. These, to make the land pay, 
keep down the wages of their field hands, i 
Having at considerable cost of patience j 
disposed of the ‘fittabili’ and other para
sites that encumoered the land, one could 
then deal with the case of the actual 
laborers thpmselves.

(Copyright in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtis Brown. All Rights 

Strictly Reserved.)
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HARVEY STATION. #:s every, 
me or t/o "Fruit-a-tjj

one or tw<i ora 
breakfast, t-kqj 
every night 
able
founcl in jTeàlth. . - . A

re I will bf greatly arreted and 
by/ tokinÿ“Fruit-a-tn<8” in con- 

junctjpn wfh thelorange juj6e. Frult,a" 
are/Fruit jutes in sAich the medi

cal triple of oWapples, fige and 
re many times increased by the 

Ipecial way in which they are combined. 
Then tonics are added and the whole 
made into tablets. “Fnujütetiyes may be 
obtain ■■ HH llWrTor wül be rent 
postpaid on receipt of pnee—50c a box 
6 for $2AO. Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot
tawa.

/,Station, York Co., N. B., Mar. 
predicted Harvey yesterday 

candidates a-n over-

.Harvey 
4—As was 
gave the opposition 
whelming majority, nearly three to one 
Councillor Robinson leading the pool, i he 
general result of the elections is giving 
immense eatisfaction here. ,

T. Twidell, of Kamloops (B. C.J, who 
has been on a trip to England, is here 
to remain a few days visiting friends^ 

Mrs. Jane Coburn arrived from Brit
ish Columbia a few days ago and will re
side with her son, Mr. Marshal Coburn. 
Mrs. Coburn and her husband, the latf 
William Coburn, went west about twen - 
yearn ago residing on Vancouver Island, 
and afterwards at Vancouver. She is in 
her 82nd year but is still well and hearty 
and stood the long journey remarkably 
well

Vibed-tiro* exercise a
the proof ^ill be

>n- !».re A diet,

*- Thi
Bringing health and , 

vigor to tired nerves.
hasthome a few days ago.

The rink committee have purchaeed a 
to be used in Hooding renounce

thority for stating that this is not true. 
The Duke is just as much a Socialist as 

His belief that Socialism is the only

tii-new steam pump
the rink. -, ,

William Lagoof, of Richibucto, and
married

mores
ject. The judges were 
Gray and Haley.

Miss Nita Waterbury, of St. John, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Percy Benjamin.

President Hutchinson, in speaking to 
The Telegraph of the commencement ex
ercises of the college, in June, said that 
the Rev. Dr. Robert MacDonald, of Brook
lyn (N. Y.), had been engaged to preach 
the baccalaureate sermon, and that the 
Rev. John McNeil, of Toronto, would ae- 
liver the address in the evening of bacca
laureate Sunday.

Yarmouth defeated Kentville at hockey 
on Monday evening by a score of 15-2.

The town of WolfviUe has more than 
91,000 surplus this year, with a yearly 
taxation of only 51.40 on th® 9100.

Ross Shaw, of WolfviUe, died on Inday The Salisbury United Baptists sold 
aged 23 yeans. The funeral took place on q{ theb parages at this village recently, 
Sunday afternoon, the Odd Fellowa, of y)e purchaser being Harry Fribble, prm- 
which order he was a member, attending d , of the Bcbool at Petitcodiac. The 
in a body. house which was formerly the Baptist par-

The bachelor girls of Kentville gave a SQ 13 occupied by Dr. H. A. Jones, 
leap year dance on Saturday evening. Rev c, w. Hamilton, who has been

Mrs. Savary, of Annapolis Royal, nas for a couple of weeks with la
been spending a few days in town, visiting ■ is able to be about again Hie 
at the home of Dr. A. Ç. Chute appointments last Sunday were ably filled

The Conservative students had a great q M. Campbell, of St. John,
demonstration here last night when the G Allison Tritee, who has been home 
news came that Hazen was premier. 1 he dnj. the la6t few days, went out on the
result was received by the people here ^ again Wednesday,
with considerable surprise. Even the ^ w Carter, postal clerk m the North-
staunchest Liberals, however, admitted ^ diviglon of the I. C. R , «pent a short
that the change would be a good thing for yme at Ms bome here this week.
New Brunswick. , Miss Louise Wortman entertained a

WolfviUe, N. S., March 5—A social event o{ young friends with a skating and
of more than esual interest was the mar- driv- party Wednesday evening, 
riage on Monday afternoon of one of ^ ColplttS) of Colpitts, Albert county,
WolfviUe’s most charming and popmaj ig 8pending a few days in Salisbury the 
young ladies, Miss Abbie Burgess, eldest p f ber brother, Rev. C. W. Hamd- 
daughter of the late C. R. Burgess at 8^
Perth Place, the residence of her mother, Mm gyibnrton Chapman, of Chicago, 

of the leading merchants of tne ived in Salisbury, recently, and will
„ Clarence H. Bo^en. The ceremony nd gQme time here the guest of her

was performed by the Rev David Wnght, and Mre. Chapman was
pastor of St. Andrews Presbyterian daughter of the kte Dr. Edmund Moore, 
church. Mr. and Mrs. Borden e on gahgbury. . ,
afternoon train to spend several weeks in g Trites, railway contractor, left
St. John and the cities of the upper prov-

lnThis week the Rev. Seldon Cummings, 
pastor of the Amherst Baptist church, wifl 
begin a series of evangelistic services at 
Acadia CoUege. occupying the pulpit of 

WolfviUe Baptist church next bun-
d*The fine residence of Dr. Cecil C. Jones, 
chancellor of the U. N. B now of Fred
ericton. has been purchased by Mise Mar
garet Barss, who will reside there.

K. Earl Burgess has returned from a 
trip to Florida, where he was caUed by 
an accideut to one of his ships.

Chisholm, formerly of Canard, 
who now resides here with his son, R. O.
Chisholm, celebrated his 102nd birthday <m 
Sunday. He was bom in Ireland in 1806.
He reads without glasses; his heanng is 
keen; he is able to do considerable work, 
and is altogether a wonderfuUy active man 
for one of his year».

Miss Carrie SmaU, formerly vice-pnn- 
cipal of Acadia Seminary, who has been 
living here, has gone to Boston to spend

SeHrWWMeKenna, of Parrsboro, and Dr.
4 J. McKenna, of WolfviUe, visited their 

McKenna, at Kingston,

I Miss Fanny Robichaud were 
Monday bv Rev. Fr. McLaughlin.

Miss Elbe Burgess is recovering from a 
severe attack of la gripi*.

A large bon-fire was built on the ice 
last night in honor of the successful can
didates.

NATURE’S BIG 
BRACING TONIC.

ever.
system by which any great improvement 
in the lot of common humanity can be ef
fected has not been shaken a jot by the 
failure of his own efforts to found an 
ideal Socialistic community. Nor have 
they changed the convictions of hie Ameri
can wife. j

The Duke’S experiment has cost him 
something like $60,000 and the loss of the 
bulk of his ancestral property. The man 
whose faith in theories of human regen
eration can survive a practical test of them 
which has so greatly impoverished 
must be of a unique type in this money- 
grubbing age. Whatever opinion one 
may entertain concerning Socialism, no
__ who has mingled much with
see tlie Duke and converse with him with
out being impressed by the lofty character 
of the man, his broad, impersonal outlook 
on life, his wide learning and the genuine
ness and sincerity of his desire to do some
thing for the betterment of humanity. 
He is not the sort of man one can label 

crank and let it go at that.

I

Imperial]
Penivw

sen-
:

ownSALISBURY New Orange Lodge.
• Loyal True Blue Lodge. No. 266, was 

organized in the Orange Hall, Greenwich 
Wednesday after- 

noon by the W. Mistress of McAdam 
True Blue Lodge. Mrs E. K Nason and 
four officers of that lodge—Mrs. Miller, 
Miss Tracey, Miss Finnie and Geo. Pres
cott. Twelve members were advanced to 
the blue, white and scarlet. The following 
officers were elected and installed: Mrs. 
J. F. Hyland. W. M.; Mrs. Manford Pitt, 
Dept. Mistress; Miss Elsie Pitt,
Mrs. Frank Pitt. Fin. Sec.; Miss Ahce 
Parker, Tress.; Mrs. E. E. McKrel, Chap_, 
Robert Pitt, D. of C-; Bert McKiel Con
ductor; Walter Campbell, Inside Tyler, 
Fred Parker, Outside Tyler.

There was a public lecture in the hall 
at 8 p. m. by Past G. M. Howell, short 
addresses by Rev. Mr. Mott, the W. M., 
of No Surrender Lodge MeAdam and the 
W M of the new lodge. The lodge open
ed afte’r the meeting and seven more mem
bers joined. The new lodge was called 
Freedom, No. 266. It will meet on the 
fourth Saturday of each month. After a 
vote of thanks to the members of No 
Surrender Lodge, McAdam, the meeting 
closed with the Rational Anthem. Wdmot 
Pitt was chairman of the public meeting.

b. S. Crocket, M. P., E. H. Allen and 
F. H. Peters, of Fredericton, were here 
yesterday attending at the poll.

Senator Perley, of Woolsley (Sask.), ar
rived here from the west on Saturday 
and spent the Sunday here, the guest of 
Dr. and Mis. B. H. Dougan. He went to 
St. John on Monday.

Services in the Presbyterian churches 
were last Sunday conducted by Rev. J. 
B. Ganong, of Sussex.

ury, N. B., March 5-A. E. Trites 
and son, W. E. Trites, arrived home from 
Bangor, Maine, Saturday evening.

Mrs. Idalette Trites entertained a small 
of friends at supper Monday even-

Salisb

Hill, Queens county, on
him

party
{

one

i •••men canone •••
|

HARTLAND.f
pita hea 
:orrkined Iwiflithe 
lie tonic Properties

îving
Hartland. March 4-Rev. A. Dalbeck has 

returned from York county, where he has 
been holding revival services 

Tn celebration of bis birthday, a laFFe 
number of friends and relatives met at the 
home of William Hemphill, one of the old 

of Knowlesville, and presented him 
Morris chair. Rev. B. J.

’These workers were then united into 
an independent society which, after pay
ing the landowner a moderate share,work
ed the ground in the common interest of 

Duke Pompeo Litta Visconti-Arese,the the society, its members electing their 
last scion of a historic Milanese family, own directors and supervisors, without re- 
is a man of rare culture and one of the ferrence to any outsider. In short, the 
worthiest types of active Italian arts- society was constituted and the syllabus
tocracy. Inclined to the study - of the of its rules established in accordance with
most serious problems of social life before the new social spirit. The eminent advo- 
entering active field of reform with which cate, Signor Garavaglia. was called upon 
he is prominently associated, he realized— to examine into the legal side of the oon- 
and in this he has shown himself unlike stitution. ' I disinterested myself in the 
the attitude of the Italian high class— administration and placed it entirely in 
that travel is one of the surest means of the hands of the society.” 
enlarging personal experience and acquire The Puke then related that at the time 
ing a broad view of men and things, when the constitution was adopted the 

, _ ....... While on his pilgrimmage he made the members of the society consisted of 137
Twenty-five Years or Prohibition £riend6bip oi Von Wollman and Be bel, families—the sum total of workers on his

“In Carrollton, Carroll county (Ga.), the Henry George of Germany and a mem- lands. The heads of these families, meet- 
nrohibition has been a success for more ber 0f the reichstag, and through them ing, voted for the constitution formed all 
than a quarter of a century,” said L. C. became convinced that Socialism contains its statutes, and the day after the society 
Manderville of that place. "It was 1874 in it8 essence the highest dogma of human began its activities. Out of his domain 
I thinkthat local option was first inau- progre8e. . the Dukte saved for his own private ex-
guarated in Carrollton, and since that time An unfortunate marriage contracted m penments only a very small portion of 
there was only one short period when bis youth with Countess Rosa Tarisa pre- 
liouor was allowed to be sold legally. That cipita.ted him for a time in domestic com-

avérai years ago when the county pUcations. It had its epilogue, however in went on, ‘and I must say that for a time 
passed a law‘permitting it to be sold by 1895, when the Duke, after living five; the colony oondu.it .tse f more produced such a negatfv,
the gallon. It soon became apparent to eara legally separated from his wife, admirably. The countrymen that through causes tuai v

<** York Suk)- M CanMloupc are «aantiaUy a poor man'e ™ glad ^ SSi USatfiSUK -°d aa. partidpate in their affair, they earn* fre- “It
A carious memorial of the tyrant Sol- j. W. Garrett, a ruling elder m J tQ tbe old system of total pro- decided ln favor of the Duke, who later quently to me for adv.ee and on more ior^1 have_not t P^ ^ ^"TjjsrzÆ r*ï

the city of Asuncion, the capital ^Mvin^œîy a few acres as tffprohTbitio^was The onb^way to re his 'labors and that prosperity had arrived. TheJaborer me^iities^rtvto

S™ t h*"a— ;h*,cLT.»,"rpX?«£" t “•Dut"- s,-7,,g= r:“StirJïr- ,-r «... «y- =: =Vè* “
s EeHIMIsays that it puzzled the people to decide famd^and truck farming. It prospective purchasers were critically ex- G.]orUof Padovan, and Ne- point of his enterpnse I thought that I me.

wtot to do with the mausoleum. It war ^ an uncommon thing to find the fare amining the ponderous beasts. ^ great WOrk, “Julian the Apostate detected a smile on
, . , ,, , : i ll lai-inv advantage of the sciences of The dealer noticed one ma , £ ,b,, Duke, he has quite a long listfinally turned into a stable and is »t.l! mer .^kl"g gdin tbe buUetins furnished particularly impressed with a certain ele- productions to his credit. Pos- of the philosopher who, knowing men and

serving that humble but useful purpose. Sam's experimental stations, phant, and also noted that the sess^d of the faculty of writing well in things can forget and forgive. Yet if a P , .
Grass is growing upon the lofty cupola ^h L“rtbeginning to study the chemical under examination was one which had ^ Englisb> as weU as Italian, he man has ever experienced the ingratitude ^th«Pe"3 80cial tbeoriefi.

and weeds protrude from every crev.ee A ^ ; of their soils, and are consequent- been doctored espec.aUy for the sde Th «.ntributed widely to magazines and of others it is certainly he. . h(1 replied unhesitatingly. “Not-
the walls. It is a monument to the rum g^ting better results. dealer went to the man and called Joumala. Latelÿ the Nouve le ^ Revue ^ he attributed withstanding the failure of the experiment
Lopez brought upon his country and him- ,™b strawberry crop is also one that aside. , , , printed one of his French stories, and I asked the J faith in the principles it involves re
sell. 4 v w paysweUin this county, yielding as much “I see you know a f^dealaboutde- ^ ^ few months a London the decline o the colony after such a san- u„shaken. A proof that the idea

Lopez has often been called the Nen, f l an acre, and then leaving the soil phants, he said. Of course you n publishing house has brought out one of, guine beginning. „ . ,f waa good bee ln five years of pro®-
of the nineteenth century, but some his- » - ® 0 ^ t condition for cantaloupes the that the animal you examined had b P romfnces in English, entitled 1 The ‘The reasons are complex returned the - enj®yed by the little community, 
tortins say that he was worse than Nero They are raised in suffi- doctored. Don’t give me away and if I 5” Prie6t/. which has been entre Duke. And he added that he considered pcr’;yo in y way was the cause of
Dr. Baez, the historian of Paraguay, says >> quantities to ship them to the north- sell the brute I’ll give yoli ten per ce t. favorably by the press that it has the system so excdlent thiit he did not V y-t ^ for the reason, as I
that the tyranny of Lopez was the most “^rkets i„ carload lots. of the sale pnee. : Uy into a third edition. In despair of ,^8 it working have 6aid, that the Italian laborer is not
barbarous that history records. The only “ d tbe farmers have found out The man nodded his head. Some 1 thJ author has given more than a Our colony progre^d harmon y constituted that he meets it prop

- -hlm ” -11 ~ r ssfxr srsszS’i svls ttswuts: ass-srL&tTfS-b sr&sr
................ -By rrifft-** bps-r-aa1*'srtsafrasIN THE BRAIN LIES THE TRUE 60 mUch about elephants. , „ , te jessie White, which is shortly to cut down by some criminal haod. Defer- tQ be blamed; one must remember

rom'™"Y0Dm jl«i-r •*— trr-*• iss*.
•*d ~ ”■ t;s ss v •“ * s "*• “*,h*capital of Lombardy, and almost on the was with considerable surprise I was made w.Ube ^ ^ ^ npfl yet her9

border of the Milanese province Above to realize that the society had no in ten- ^ ^ for my experiment_.- concluded 
the village—its position evidently had tion to give me satisfaction. I was obliged du[e ,.Yet in the end my dreams
taken the fancy of an old feudal baron to plaoe my own t*'eJy°^ will surely find their fulfillment. It may
through its picturesque as well as strate- to guard the trees The society resenting ^ hprc gy Casale Litta or elsewhere; but -
gic position-is the Castle of Litta. This my interference, I held that it was per- aesured, eventually come
abode of the duke has in its days passed feetiy legitimate for nm to protect my pre ^ g tQ ,ive t0 see the new dav.
through many vicissitudes. In the year pcrty on their declining to do so More * futur(, ia tbe cb;]d of better coedi-
iflAo haH its rugged mediaeval chaiactcr ^amage occurred after this fii*st friction, . . » j •«
ï^ured to a milder type of architecture and f was obliged in the end to resort to j t-ns ^ all th^worid^ ^ ^
then subsequently became a law to obtain the acknowledgment of my _ j; ht_ a little todj perhaps, on Duke
the duke, after wandering rights. , ,. , Litta’s face. It was evident, indeed, thaï
world, returned to Italy determined to re „To thls accidmital cause of disturbance: o{ his bumanitarian scheme
store his ancient home and taka up ,h!. of the peace other tilings contributed to ^ not ^ attributed to him. He had
IS™ .tiiTh,b£bi,T.7««Ïm b, ».»=« ■ !»»• “"* *”

SrB iT„is; s z s EEElr" S?ÆTJ2S EJ" &

ss mifMrxts - -.rjrs testas
so delight twentieth century lovers of ro- Pasa_ h;,ng unprepared for- eue a boH wly a Gullk
m Thè° idea'oEap ply ing his theories to the ^n^todcTTlop^ongthZan aching vet overcome by the snares of LiUipu. 
cultivation system in Italy came to Duke ^r luxury without the wish to tians he had been able to mret toe grand
Litta immediately on taking possession of p . b bard work. In consequence dis- issues of the scheme, but e en strength 
his ^present home six years ago. The ex- ^sf^iL bTcaTe rampant. It is a fact1, fails before the arte of pas^ve remstance,
pertinent which he put into effect con- “f'h'oulT have deemed R iUogical before ! the subtleties of toe low demagogmb toe
eieted in transforming his domain into an pvDprience—that prosperity and ease blind malice of the mean. I ae through

ricultural community regulated by So- ■ p to destroy the sober qualities these things that the colony of Casale 
The colony thus^estate ^ wither his moral stood- Litta failed. NOEL VANCE.

at the

winei 
valua 
of PeTiikian'B'ark.

as a

residents
with a handsome
WMrbserwaner » Prominent
farmer at Jacksonville died on Tuesday after 
an Illness of five months. Besides ner üub- 
band she leaves a mother, Mrs. David Smith, 
and two brothers. Mrs. Mott was thirty-two
yTnew school house, to cost several thou- 

will be built at Centreville the

! An instantaneous 

Large Quart botftçs, $1

“ PICK

sand dollars, 
coming summer.Two barns belonging to Beecher McCain at 
FlorencevtUe. were burned a few days »go.

Bstey Heartley. of Centreville, suffered » 
severe loss by fire recently, when his house 
and barns, together with most of the con- 
tents, were burned. ,, n „

Claude Thistle, freight agent for the B. & 
A. at Caribou, was visiting relatives here this
WMr. and Mrs. Freeman Hellett have return
ed home after several months’ absence.

At all Dealers.I I

i Manufactured byto one 
town a The BAIRD CO., LTD.,

MAN’F’G CHEMISTS./

Woodstock - N. B.TENNESSEE CANTALOUPESA TYRANT’S TOMB NOW ASTABLE ssoil.
“That waa'six yeare ago,” Duke Litta

There Making 
$200 an Acre Growing Them.

(Tennessee Correspondence of the Cum
berland Presbyterian).

Farmers DownA Curious Memorial of the Ruin 
Solano Lopez Brought on Para
guay.

the

I

Robert
f

I

he was 
care

But naturally, if the society intends
uerecreu a ™ his"inTdlretoal“fare to do away with a11 Matter
Not a deprecatory smile, but toe «mile

I asked if his 
had caused him to loss

father. Deacon
WMr“anTMre: James W. Mareters have 
gone to Stonrevüle, Indiana, to spend a 
few months with their eon, John L. Mare 
tors, formerly of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company. Sydney.

i I

;

!

I richibucto

bSrs
is spending &
^A E. O'Leary, of Loggievffle, came to

t°Hcnryd 5mg and his coa'm’.. Sb®”^ excuse ever 
Long, have retmmed from the Mirarmchi. mmne
where they have been employed in tne H(J waa prcsident of Paraguay 
lumber woods. tended to ,-make himself king. He pre

Mra. Fred Ferguson returned on Friday yoked and waged a five yeare’ war with 
from a trip to Moncton. the united countries of BrazU, Argentina

An amusing incident occured in conneo- Uruguay. He had a crown made -n , .... ,tion with the election. A little boy of ^ ready for the coronation just Vital ae is toe physical side of con^rv-
about reven yeare, eon of Bernard Don- ££ could declare himself king ing. youth, however, ite true fountam is
cett wlnt into ths polling booth where “ balf of bouth America. Hi, ln our brain. If we maintain activity of
deputy returning officer R. H. Davis waa « build up a great kingdom, mi its cells it quickens the arculation of the
nretiding, and said “I want to vote. it9 purees, but by found- blood, the vital organs, g ves light to
Mr mvis asked him who he was for, ^t despotism. the eyes, preserves the suppleness of the
and if he had a ticket. He sard looking, became a deSpot wholly anrestraui- body, removes to a distance illness, age,
very important, “Pm a government man ” edU=y™ All hte countrymen who op- death itself. Remember toe les~n of 
He had eridently got mixed, for his j him were Bhot or imprisoned. Hi the bicycle; how the labonng man anl
ticket waa for Bourque, Sheridan and Lan- had his owmmother and or*of hi^ra g-"^ufd go for°?

isr js a * StrShundreds of women to fight in the ranks, said Von Moltke of a fellow officer, he 
whole country was in ruins when a has used his body more than tea mind, 

u 11 nded his life In 1861 Paraguay Age waa to the Frenchwoman of the ea- h'ad a potlation of iC than 1.Æ lot no excuse for dullness _ To the very 
There were onlv about 200,000 human be- last one must he pointed, animated 
te Jin to? reentry in 1872. The land was alert. Because an age has come when 
fwsw a waste. ordinarily the crust of oustom begins to

n°It ’had been completely stripped of cate encase our free spirits is exactly the 
tl, homes sheL and goats, not a plan- reason for keeping them elastic One 
îlt'ion Tas motivation, and there was of the most remarkable things in tile ca- 

monTv to buv seed, for Lopez and the reer of Dr. Richard btorrs was that by 
worna? Lvndi whom he had brought with far the greatest portion of that career 
, . r *.ve year before he became was after he had passed the age of fifty.
him vuM PW shiimed all the remaining The Duke of Marlborough began his ca-
cote and rilvt WngUnd for Trainy reer as a great commander m 1702 when 
gold and «mer w hg was fifty.two years old. Lord Lynd-

bas recovered slowly from toi» hurst on the eve of his eighty-ninth 
Paraguay hss population of birthday made a brilliant speech in par-

e^ooen are comtes in grow- liament Sophocles wrote his master-
’ ’TumSre^nd- agriculture and com- piece at eighty. Goethe finished Faust in 

advancing «’ery year. his eighty-second year. Alfen began
advancing r j Greek at forty-seven, and at fifty-four

had mastered it. Mrs. Piozai preserved 
her fine faculties, imagination, and un
exampled vivacity to the end. On her 
eightieth birthday she gave a great ball, 
concert and supper te the public rooms 

]M/e faculties are active, at Bath to over 200 persons, and opened 
4&. It gradually wear» the ball herself.
“here or break down. Old Lady Grey painted beautifully
a stitch in time saves nine,— though she only began ta be an artist 
blood is sure to grow thin when she was quite an old woman. Sho 

this condition there is always went out sketching with thirty- 
sulti as Ferrozone. Firet of all, nine articles, which one servant called 

ion and ir^eene^fluence all over at the door, another murmuring 
“Here,” for each article to make sure that 
nothing should be left behind.—From The 
Point of View, te toe March Scribner.
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A Child Can Do Tmt Family Wash 
WITH

“ Puritan ”l
dry. » Reacting 

Washing Machine
REXT0N

Rexton, Kent county, N. B., March B.it tea.-
-îi'SÏSÎÏ
lOO^were present and many expressed 
their views, all agreeing that they had 
notr been treated fairly by the buyers 
here. Letters were read showing to 
while smelts were selling for two cent 
per pound here they were selling for four 
imd five cents per pound at Cocagne and 
Shediac It was pronosed to erect a cold 
storage ' plant here out the detaüs of tira 
scheme were not decided upon. Captiun 
George Irving occupied the chair and John 
Fraser acted as secretary. A standing 
committee was appointed by the toairnian, 
including Alfred Beattie George Hudson- 
Thomas Brown, David Grant, R. C. Car 
ruthere, Thomas Curwin, James Long Md 
Wathen McBeath. The following officers 

elected; Alex. Fraser, jr., president,

The improved Roller 
Gear — an exclusive 
eature of the Puritan 

— extra heavy Balance 
Wheel, and Roller 
Bearings, e n- .
able a child to J
do the entire ( . 
washing. Gear V"
is enclosed in )
metal cap so 
there’i no 
chance of child- JEW! 
ren getting fin-/ TOW 
gers Injured, j Biul'

X
ft]

S
0 hi.5T MÀRÏ

aging cialistic tenets.
lished soon became prosperous, 
began to decline. And today, 
confession of the duke himself, it is almost 
a failure. The causes that lately have in
volved him te endless trouble with his 
colony and produced such negative re- 
cults certainly are interesting and in- 
etructive.

\metre are ards.were
another cause that greatly i"There was . . ..

diminished toe hands in our colony. It 
the daily exodus of the workmen who 

to seek employment in 
factories. Industry of

This Will Interest OldJolks s!QcaI latestdesert the plow 
the neighboring
that kind is, as a rule, more rémunérer 

. tive and as workmen are educated and 
It was with the purpose of learning from ' fiMed for it they do not hesitate to 

his own Ups some account of his expen- (he field {or the higher wages that
.rent and the lessons he deduced from it af ]arge offera. Once the workman
that I applied to the Duke of Casale Litta (/> fove his employ; to love the
and was received by him with a co ^ y Byt j„st on the border of Casale
so great as to recall 0u‘da s remark, Lte there are many factories «rising,
^n^ttengt“ut c”tLb not°toatd’ifrand and the temptation to seek work among 
air’ which at times so well completes the th^«ke added that he wae not put-
before reaching the castle one already ting a^on "»

! ^th$^n^dali®e^Ctm°ore toe same. ' seemed to him, after tfudy, were to.

e Easy
“Favorite” Chum is worked by band, or 
foot, or both. Roller Bearings mean 
quick, easy churning.
Built for strength. 8 sizes 
to chum from *o 30 
gallons of cream.

Write for booklet of 
these “Household Neces-

0!" "the change it The aluminum books for the blind now sities” if your —
__ ’ „ fear weak being printed !n Edinburgh are of thin sheete doe9 not handle them.pgve nervous fear, weaK )n (ne usual way. They are easier riAVin MAXWELL tr SONS
e. If it s better health . read than paper books, do not soil, and DAVID riAX

n anything else. Get it to- ! ere practically indestructible. Their expen-j ^ ftvy’t. Ont *
n nvsaras S» Wr drawback.

Churning SUCi6 sant when &1 
a erely a mad 
tched here an! 

r t he adage thj#to ted age it is well to remem 
m other’ words, health should be carefully 
ànd S the nutrition of younger ^

ws about is marvelous. If you are feeble, sleep poor! 
h«rt or rheumatism, you will surely be cured by le 
v“ seek-Ferrozone will bring it surer and quick^;
da,y^ 60c. box or six for $2.50 at all dealers.

>me

Yisnourishe bla.Vii iedold age
fning ele- 
exhaueted chewing icco.

2265
dealer
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TERRIBLE HOLOCAUST IN «tit • ■ 
AN AMERICAN SCHOOL

ae the dominion has started out to make 
this its great depot, it must be thirty-five 
or nothing.

During the past few years, while the 
work of river improvement has been 
ried on under the bureau of marine and 
fisheries, there has been accumulated a 
very powerful fleet of dredges which are 
kept in continual operation during the 
open season. These are of several varie
ties, chiefly of chain-bucket and hydraulic 
types, the latter for soft bottom, the 
chain-buckets for rock. In addition, the 
same bureau has expended liberal sums in 
marking out the channel, beginning with 
gas buoys and temporary marks, including 
lightships in Lake St. Peter, and gradual
ly supplanting them with permanent stone 
columns which will withstand the ice ! 
movements.

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
HOT AFTER ANARCHISTS I

ir

The Tremendous Task Undertaken 
at Montreal

The Canadian Government Con
centrating Its Transportationture and were early on the scene believe 

that most of the loss of life was due to 
the fact that all of the room were dis- ‘ Energies Upon That City—35- 
missed at once.

Pupils pouring down the stairs made for 
the doorways already full of children 
escaping from the lower floors. The exits 
were soon choked. The desperate ones be
hind pushed and struggled for their lives, 
driving the human wedges the tighter in 
place.

Neighbors living across the street, who 
were the first to reach the burning build
ing said the lower halls were already filled 
with flames when they arrived. They help
ed out such children as they could reach, 
but were forced to see many die beyond 
their aid.

The doors and windows were packed 
with terrified little ones, whose panic left 
them helpless to escape. Many children 
descended the fire escapes, but feared to 
jump on reaching the bottom. These 
pulled down to make room for others.

About 170 Little Children Perish in 
Burning Building *

Drastic Order to Officials to Deport All “Red”
Foreigners

i Murder of Priest at Altar of Denver Church and Attack on 
Chicago Chief of Police Result in Opening Campaign 
to Drive and Keep Slayers Out of the United States.

Foot Channel Certainly to Be 
Made—How the Channel of the 
St. Lawrence is Being Im
proved.Flames Swept With Such Rapidity That Little Ones Were 

Caught Like Rats in a Trap—Doors Said to Have Been 
Locked, and Victims Were Piled in a Heap Near Exit- 
Most of the Bodies Burned to a Crisp—Cleveland Sub
urb Horror-stricken Over Disaster.

(By John L. Mathews in Boston Tran- An Ioe-Breaking Machine.
script). But even with a 30-foot channel, Mont-j

Having brought her wheat to Montreal rea^ cannot come into its own until it has j 
by whatever route she will—by the St. f path 0p6n through the ice at least as I 
Lawrence canals, by rail from Georgian ^

Bay, by rail from the Far West or by the two weeks at each end for the Canadians 
eventual water route down the Ottawa, by the use of government ice-breakers at 
which I recently described—Canada is still Port Arthur, so that Thunder Bay is open 
a thousand miles from the sea, on a river before Duluth, and the dominion is bor- 
which presents several difficult problems rowing the use of our lighthouses for ten 
to the navigator and the engineer, Orig- days after our own vessels cease running, 
inally but ten feet in depth a considerable Whereas, Thunder Bay can thus be opened 
distance below the city, containing many as early as April 10 and kept open till 
swift narrows and many broad and gentle | Dec. 15, the channel of the St. Lawrence 
lakes, under ideal conditions for the form- ! sometimes remains blocked until after the 
ing of ice jams and the confusion of spring ! middle of May, and is closed again by the 
and fall navigators, the St. Lawrence has middle of November. As a result of the 
at times appeared anything but a profit- winter dangero insurance is so high after 
able stream for water-front operations. 1 Nov. 15 that vessels rarely run in there.
Yet it has been Montreal or nothing with The last ocean steamer for the present 
the Canadian wheat trade; and her engin- season left about Nov. 25, and the last 
eera have therefore labored long and thor- vessel of any sort, a Dominion coal boat, 
oughly and at last successfully to provide with a government ice-breaking steamer 
a channel not less than thirty feet in for escort, went out Dec. 1. 
depth at extreme low water, or ample The ice blockading has not been due en-
width, and open to navigation from the tirely to the mere freezing over of the
time the lakes open in the spring until channel. The St. Lawrence varies ex-
they close in the fall. To do this has tremely in width, and at Cap Rouge,
cost to date $10,000,000, and the depart- where the big bridge at Quebec recently 
ment having it in charge will continue collapsed, is only about a tenth of its 
to spend nearly $1,000,000 a year-for some normal size.
years to come. In the winter the ehore ice above Cap

The work has not been confined to the Rouge, broken free from the tide, goes 
mere provision of a channel. Vested by down in a big sheet with the current and 
the drown with the stewardship of the en- lodges across the narrows. While it lies 
tire waterfront of the city, having no there the ice from above comes down and 
opposing riparian rights to consider, and piles up against it and there forms every 
being allowed wide latitude in their plans winter a big jam, which sometimes be- 
and expenditures, the harbor commission- comes a dam and backs up a disastrous 
era of the port of Montreal have provided Hood behind it. Such floods sometimes 
and are providing public terminal facili- rise twenty or even thirty feet and cause 
ties on a large scale for the many branches great loss. It often happens that this 
of the commerce under their control—the jam remains unbroken for several weeks 
grain movement outward, the package after the rest of the river is free from 
freight traffic inward, the transfer to rail ice. I
and to inland steamer, and the storage For some years the Dominion engineers 
and distribution of winter cargoes brought have been studying this ice problem, and 
by rail overland from St. John. at last they have prepared a progressive
Why Montreal ? plan *ior overcoming the trouble, the end

of which may be merely another month of 
The strategic importance of Montreal, navigation for Montreal, or may be an 

which has made this rather than Quebec open St. Lawrence twelve months in1 the 
or some other city nearer the sea the year. Of the latter the engineers are not 
point of union with the ocean traffic, is at all sanguine. An extra month is their 
gained for several things, perhaps the: 8°al. For this purpose they have had 
chief of which is its relation with the kuilt in England the Lady Grey, a roag- 
American ports to the south. Montreal is, nifieent ice breaking steamboat, something 
oî course, the gateway from the Canadian on the type made familiar on the lakes, 
routes into the United States; it has al- and which cost about $200,000. The plan 
ways been therefore the natural route by uP°n which this vessel operated last year
which at the close of navigation 4m the £as to run through the narrows at Cap than the regular tonnage tolls on cargo; 
lower St. Lawrence Canada reaches the f>ouS6 a‘ critical times in the spring when and these tonnage charges the government 
salt water at Portland and Boston, as wed tne 106 Ja,m forming and to keep the wishes to have set aside as soon as pos
as at New York. If therefore any depot 1C6.j^re broken up, so that no large field Bible.
were established lower down the river it ™“ld..lodge and obstruct the passage. In These sheds are models of steel oon- 
would have required duplication of plant ™js it was quite successful with the re- struction for their purpose. Back of them 
in order that grain meant for winter ex- esrile^ tLn C6n9lde’?bly and upon public land, stands the new 1,-
port might be stored and forwarded here, , hLn^hnilt ' B*v the ®rey 000,000 bushel elevator of the commission-
while that going directly by sea should ™ ^ »n’ce-breaker. ere. whirfl mth the one of equal sizeEifxs- «sr.s s 8s ™ zz-ing SS- sara sxsrteysus
fits SiLtS'e gfw £ ,dn"srs tdX"EF2 s £deepened the upper St. Lawrence only to ‘pring" the d™ of Lt and certainly the largest grain carrier sys-
a sufficient depth to accommodate the lake j them a channel broken thrnmrh anv ’em >n the world. It is arranged to de- 
vessels. Owing, however, to the small size which may form and of heinv on hanrl hver to ten separate berths, and can de-
of boat permitted in the St. Lawrence to render "aeej8tan’ce they are ImDeri]ieH ]*ver to four of them simultaneously, and
canals and the consequent lack of economy Thia of c'urse fand y J* ^tent ât 8end four thousand bushels an hour to 
m transport through them it was impera- ready haa) reduced the prohibitory in- each of 11,6 four- The carrier belt is borne
hve that the larger ocean vessels be auranoe on these late shipments ln a 8teel house on steel trestles, and the
• «T V®! !ür UP 48 possible. Montreal So much for the channel, which is under r<Mii.rect,on » carried on in steel towers
is the highest point to which such craft the control of the Dominion’s department at,^e ehore 6nd of each pier,
can profitably be made to ascend. To this 0f public works. There remained beside As at New 0r,eans- Montreal also owns 
point a 35-foot, dredged channel is pos- to be created here a port for the economi- the railway tracks which deliver freight 
sible and practicable. Above here any- cal transfer of lake to ocean freight and and collect it at these piers. But there the 
tmng now made must be wholly artificial, vice versa and the storage of grain through similarity ends. There has been no at- 
and at twenty feet the line is crossed at the winter for spring shipment. Of this tempt to create a public belt service for 

*î n° ,onger paye to develop wholly task the Transportation commission re- the eity itself, or for the more general 
artificial navigation. porting two years ago, said: “The inter- delivery of freight. The business of those

In spite of ice jams and shoals, the St. ests of the Dominion should always be having the port in hand is to provide for 
Lawrence offers itself to the river im- paramount and be the governing principle the long-haul stuff. Accordingly the com- 
prover with many recommendations. Its in the administration and improvement of missioners have laid tracks into the sheds 
bottom is for the most part fairly soft, • the port. Its harbor should be controlled *or the ready handling of freight, and 
so that it is easily and cheaply dredged, j by the government and laid out on broad have provided yardage on the bulkhead, 
let the water is entirely free from silt j lines with a view to the transportation aQd the use of this they allow to the sev- 
or any foreign piatter which is subject j needs of the future of the nation as a eral railways entering the city, under 
to deposit; and the nature of the bed is whole, due regard being had also to local proper rules and regulations, 
such that it retains its shape; any cut needs. Your Commission therefore recom- All this port improvement has been done
once made keeping open continually or mends: with, money raised on bonds guaranteed by
at least for many years. The rock ob- “1. That Montreal be made by the gov- the dominion government. The debt of 
structions are few and of shale which, emment a free port along lines hereinafter the port thus accrued is at present in the 
though extremely hard and consistent set forth. neighborhood of $10,000,000. The running
for that kind of rock, is at the same time “2. That a branch of the Grand Trunk expenses are paid for out of the tonnage 
capable of being broken up by a steel- j Pacific be built to Montreal from the most charges, and «the latter also provide 
toothed bucket and elevated out of place [ convenient point on its main line, so as to enough to pay the interest on the bonds, 
for. the small cost of thirty-five cents a; bring Montreal into immediate connection but not to establish a sinking fund. If 
yard a charge hardly to be considered w^h all territory covered by that sys- the recommendation of tha transportation
beside the $18 a yard paid by our own tem. commission be carried out and Montreal
government for some of the underwater 3; That additional grain elevators be be made a free port even this interest 
rock excavation in the upper Missis- provided by the government so as to bring fund will be lost and the whole debt will 
sippi. the present capacity of the port up to fall upon the dominion—a matter of no

5,000,000 bushels and that'i such capacity injustice since every dollar spent here 
be increased from time to time as the benefits directly the wheat shippers of the 
requirements of the trade demand, up to Saskatchewan.
10,000,000 bushels.

“4. A drydock for Montreal which should 
be at least one thousand feet long, to
gether with new entrances to the Lachine 
Canal, high level basins, etc.”
Like New Orleans.

\ Washington, March 4—Thoroughly eral authorities working in harmony with 
the municipal police. Police Commission
er Bingham last night said that the local 
police were exercising now every precau
tionary measure possible.

It is known that conferences between 
several federal authorities will be held 
tomorrow, when a representative of tne 
immigration service will confer with Com
missioner Bingham and a plan of joint 
action mapped out.

A systematic campaign against those 
suspected of anarchistic sympathies has 
been quietly waged in this city for months. 
Special detectives are scattered throughout 
the Wall street section, the neighborhoods 
of the wealthy receive special attention 
and the haunts of the suspected are close
ly watched.

A report that Archbishop Farley, head 
of the Catholic church in New York, had 
been threatened by Anarchists, reached 
Commissioner Bingham today, but ha 
would not confirm it. The archbishop's 
subordinates, however, have been in 
munication with the police in an effort 
to hunt down the authors.

In a formal statement tonight, 
Bingham declared:

“The only foundation for the story it 
an anonymous letter received at police 
headquarters tsix months ago, in which 
his name and the names of other promin
ent men were mentioned. This was a 
typical “bug” letter ûnd no attention waa 
paid to it. Every prominent man receiv* 
es scores of such letters and if any attea 
tion was paid to them the recipients woulqi 
never have any peace of mind.

To the question whether he had re 
ceived any threatening lèttèrs himself 
recently, the commissioner replied: “No,
I have not lately, but one of my deputies 
has.” He declined to eay to which deputy 
he referred or to be more explicit.

“Since the murder of Father Leo,”
XT v , tinued Gen. Bingham, “and in connection
New York, March 4—The order of with that crime or the attempt on tha 

Secretary Straus of the department of life of Chief of Police Shippy of Chicago, 
commerce and labor for the deportation nothing has occurred here to indicate that 
of such alien anarchists and criminals as these western Anarchists have any New 
the law can reach, will be enforced York connsctions or that prominent 
promptly and vigorously by the local fed- here are' likely to suffer.”

con
cerned over the outbreak of anarchy 
which has found expression in the mur
der of Fr. Leo in Denver and the at-Cleveland, Ohio, March 4.—Penned in 

narrow hallways jammed up against doors 
that only opened inward, between one 
hundred and sixty and one hundred and 
seventy school children in the suburb of 

were killed today by 
fire and smoke, or beneath the grinding 

• heels of their panic- stricken playmates. 
The awful tragedy occurred this morn

ing in the public school of North Colling- 
wood, ten miles east of this city. At 10 
o’clock tonight one hundred and sixty- 
five corpses were in the morgue at Col
lingwood, six children were still unac
counted for, and all the hospitals and 
houses for two miles around contained 
numbers of children, some fatally, and 
many less seriously injured.

All ot the victims were between the 
ages of six and fourteen years. The 
school contained between 310 and 325 and 
of this number only about eighty are 
known to have left the building unhurt. 
It will be several days before the actual 
oumber of killed is known as the ruins 
still may contain other bodies and the 
list of fatalities may be increased by 
deaths among the children who 

Tying in the hospitals in a precarious coa
lition.

The building being inadequately provid
ed with' fire escapes, the children 
unable to make their way to the lower 
floors in time to escape the flames as they 
shot up from the basement and cut off 
ïgress.

Starting about 9.30 o’clock in the base
ment from the over-heated furnace, thé 
fire gained tremendous headway before 

jits presence was noted. The fire drill was 
inaugurated at once and those in the 
rooms on the lower floors quickly moved 

of the building. But when the panic- 
stricken little ones in the upper rooms at
tempted to make their way to the stair
way, the jam of uncontrollable fear-strick
en children grew until but few were' able 
to extricate themselves and they perish
ed almost within reach of safety.

Various unconfirmed statements are 
of the fire, among 

them, that the doors of the building had 
been locked at the front entrance, while 
but one door of the rear entry was un
fastened. The janitor, Fritz Herter, him
self bereaved of three children, says the 
doors were open according to custom. At 
any rate, the congestion of fleeing child- 

in the hallway below effectually 
blocked the way and the little ones went 

^ to their death totally unable to evade the 
* flames.

Within three hours after the start of 
the fire, it had burned itself out and the 

# work of recovering the bodies proceeded. 
The village fire department had only two 
engines and neither was at all effective 
in stemming the flames.
School Overcrowded.

and her body was found an hour later 
piled high with those of her pupils.

Miss Fish, another teacher, was taken 
out alive, but she cannot live.

Burning through the cross-supports of 
the first floor, the flames passed upward 
until all three floors crashed into a 
smouldering pile into the basement. Af
ter the fire had practically burned itself 
out, the work of rescuing the bodies was 
begun by firemen and railroad employes 
from the L 
road company* turned over one of its 
buildings nearby to be used as a tempor
ary morgue, and thither the charred and 
broken little bodies were removed as fast 
as they coiild be dug from the ruins. 
Within five hours practically all had been 
recovered. They were placed in rows in 
the Lake Shore shop. Identifications were 
made only by means of clothing or trink
ets. The fire had swept away nearly all 
resemblance to human features in the 
majority of instances. Distracted parents 
soon began to gather and the Work of 
identifying the blackened and mangled 
corpses was commenced.
A Gruesome Task.

tempt to assassinate Chief of Police Ship
py of Chicago, the government has dater- 
mined to adopt drastic measures for deal
ing with Black Handers, Chinese High
binders and criminal anarchists generally.

State and municipal authorities will be 
asked to co-operate with federal officers 
in locating alien anarchists who are here 
in violation of the immigration laws, and 
when found these persons will be deport- 

It is expected that an effort will 
be made to effect an international agree
ment between all civilized nations to pro
vide that where a citizen of one country 
seeks admission to another country lie 
shall produce a certificate, officially test
ed, giving his home record.

While this may work hardship in cases 
of persons who flee to escape persecution 
and cannot obtain the necessary certifi
cates, it is believed that some such radi
cal coures is necessary to prevent the 
spread of anarchy.

The first step in the direction of car
rying out the government’s intention to 
curtail the activity of anarchists and j 
others who belong to societies that ad
vocate the destruction of human life was 
taken today by Oscar S. Straus, secretary 
of commerce and labor.

Secretary Straus issued a circular let
ter of instructions to all commissioners 
of immigration and immigrant inspec
tors in charge directing them to inform 
police officials in their respective cities 
of the federal laws relating to anarchists 
and persons of the excluded classes and 
to obtain the co-operation of these of
ficials “in an effort to rid the country 
of alien anarchists and criminals.”

were

Fearful Scenes.
Fearful scenes were enacted around the 

burning school house. Fathers and mothers 
raved, cursed or prayed. Many tried to 
break through the crowd and some got far 
enough to dash toward the flaming door
ways. One big man in overalls and jumper 
was restrained by force. Explaining in 
broken English that his “Kinder” were in 
the building, he struggled desperately with 
the three men who held him. Finally they 
threw him to the ground and sat on him, 
forcing hie great form down in the mud.

The building was. completely destroyed, 
only the outside brick walls standing. The 
floors and roof fell into the interior early 
in the fire, making the rescue of intact 
bodies absolutely hopeless.

As soon as firemen volunteers could get 
close enough, attempts were made to get 
bodies from the death heaps at the doors. 
It was found that the flames had practic
ally incinerated the bodies.

Miss Anna Moran, principal of the 
school, who escaped, says that the chil-

mi_______ , , . , i . , ,, dren made a mad rush for the door
mJ lLTT™ v. * tak,,n? OUt the Boon as the alarm of fire was sounded, but
maf™ ^ t0re°%aed blte °f ,humi? “■ were driven back by the choking smoke, 
mams was one of horror. A hne of res- the flames prevented their escape,

were cuere was formed, backed by half a dozen v p
ambulances. As the bodies were untang- Mother’s Frantic Efforts Valu, 
led from the debris, they were passed The statement that the hack door of 
along to the stretchers and thence load- the building was locked was made by 
ed in the ambulances. Mercifully cover- Walter C. Kelley, the editor of the Sport
ed with blankets, the pitiful sights were ing department of the Cleveland Leader, 
veiled from the crowd of curious people two of whose children were killed, 
that stretched about the entrance to the As soon as the alarm was given, Mrs. 
structure. As fast as a load was obtained Kelley ran from her home, which is not 
it was driven away to the improvised far from the school house, to the burning 
morgue to be succeeded by another within building. The front portion of the struc- 
a short time. ture was a mass of flaihes and frenzied

The sights of the human charnel by the screams of the fighting and dying 
house caused the men delving into the children, which reached her from the 
mass of burned flesh to hesitate, but the death trap at the foot of the firet flight 
work had to be done and done quickly, of stairs, and behind that closed door, 
so their feelings had to be smothered for Mrs. Kelley ran to the rear, hoping to 
the time being as they tenderly handled effect an entrance there and save her 
all that was mortal of the little tots. children. She was joined by a man whose 

At the temporary morgue, the scenes name is not known and the two tugged 
became four-fold in their intensity of hu- and pulled frantically at the door, 
man suffering as fathers, mothers, broth- They were unable to move it in the 
ere and sisters passed up and down the slightest, and there was nothing at hand 
lines formed of 160 corpses. To facilitate by which they could hope to break it 
identification, the bodies were numbered down. In utter despair of saving any of 
as they were received at the morgue. The the children, they turned their attention 
first identification was made.by the moth- to the windows and, by smashing 
er of Nels and Tommy Thompson, aged of these, thëy managed to save a few of 
six and nine years, respectively. The the pupils.
heads and arms had been burned from “They could have saved many more,” 
both bodies but the mother recognized the said Mr. Kelley tonight, “if the door had 
shoes on her children’s feet. And so the not been locked. Nobody knows how 
disheartening work went on, accentuated many of the children might have made 
noTg/ and then by a piercing shriek or their way out before my wife reached 
plaintive moan as a loved one was recog- there, if the door had not been locked, 
nized by clothing or token, such as ring If half a dozen men had been there when 
or necklace. my wife and her companion arrived at

About the burned school house there the school house,” he said, “perhaps they 
are but few residences. In one of these, might have broken down the door, but 
Mrs. Clarke Sprung lived. Her little boy, the two could do nothing and the flames 
Alvon, aged 7, was a pupil in the second spread so rapidly that it was all over in 
grade. When the fire started, the moth- a few minutes.”
er ran over to the school and arrived The suburb of Collingwood contains 
when the first floor was a mass of flames, about 8,000 inhabitants and within a half 
At a window on that floor she saw the hour after the outbreak of the fire, nearly 
face of her boy. He recognized her and every one of them was gathered around 
pleaded for help. Rushing across the the blazing ruins .of the school house, 
street, Mrs. Sprung secured a step-ladder hundreds of parents fighting frantically 

A wall of and placed it against the window. Climb- with the police and firemen, who were 
ing up she reached for her boy. She busily engaged in saving the lives of the 
caught him by the hair. It burned off children caught in the building and doing 
in her hands and the lad fell back into their best to extinguish the fire, 
the flames.
Exits Looked.

v ;j North Collingwood

Shore shops. The rail ed.

Just above that it widens.

Mr.

are now as
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men

made as to the cause ONE WAY TO GET A HORSE UP

Illustrated to a Crowd in Broad
way by a Man Who Spoke No 
English.

f some (New York Sun.)
This was about the most extraordinary 

thing ever seen in the way of getting up 
a horse that had fallen.

A man who spoke no English was driving 
a delivery wagon with a single horse east 
along Howard street, and just east of 
Broadway, on the south side of Howard 
street; on a particularly slippery spot the 
horse, smooth shod, went down. And the 
driver didn’t try to get him up there, but 
loosened up the harness and backed hia 
wagon away and then got the harness off 
the horse altogether.

Then he spread a blanket on the slippery 
pavement to give the h^yse a foothold. But 
the horse didn’t seem to get his hoofs on 
the blanket, and that plan didn’t work. 
Then the driver sprang on the people that 
had gathered around something that not 
even the oldest Broadway policeman had 
ever seen done before.

The horse lay crosswise of Howard street 
with his back toward Broadway and his 
legs and feet toward the east. Right at the- 
horse’s back as he lay toward Broadway 
there was an area of a dozen or so square 
feet where somebody had spread ashes, and 
what this driver now set out to do was to 
turn this horse over and bring his feet 
to where they could get a grip on that 
ash-covered spot, and he did it.

He tied the driving lines by one end 
around the horse’s fore legs down by the 
hoofs, and then he tied a rope around the 
horse’s hind legs in like manner, and what 
he was going to do was to get men to help 
him pull on these lines and help him turn 
the horse over, and when they had got 
the horse’s feet lifted up enough so that 
the lines would draw across his body 
began to pull on them.

By this time a hundred

4new

i

The school was a two story and attic 
brick building, constructed about six 
fears ago. It was over-crowded with 
pupils and it was found necessary to 
Utilize the attic for those of the ages be
tween six and eight. Nearly all the child
ren were killed in the mass at the first 
floor door which finally was opened7 by 
men from the Lake Shore Railroad shops, 
who hurried to the 
flame had formed across it, however, and 
most of the children already were dead 
by the time the doors were swung.

Approximately 300 children attended the 
school, which had nine rooms. Janitor 
Herter could remember little of what hap
pened after the fire started. 

x ‘T was sweeping in the basement,” he 
said, “when I looked up and

scene.

Walter C. Kelly, a newspaperman, two 
of whose children were in the buildi 

^ "wisp was one of the first on the
of smoke curling out from beneath the that the rear door, one of two
front stairway. I ran to the fire alarm exits> wa8 locked. The children rushed 
and pulled the gong that sounded through- for the front door, and 
out the building. Then I ran first to the tronfc exit soon was jammed full of fight- 
front and then to the rear doors. I can’t *ng an<* panic-stricken humanity. Many 
remember what happened next, except I w^° reached the exit first escaped, but 
that I saw the flames shooting all about1 those, the greater number, who followed, 
and the little children running through ch°ked the doorway. Those who fell were 
them screaming. Some fell at the rear trampled upon and many are supposed to 
entrance and othere stumbled over them. ^ave ^us been killed. Those behind 
I saw my little Helen among them. I turned and made for the windows. Some 
tried to pull her out but the flames drove ^pon the second and third floore jumped 
me back. I had to leave my little child from widows and'escaped. In this 
to die.” way three or four were killed while others

Herter was badly burned about the were more fortunate, and escaped with 
•head. slight injuries.

. Hescene

rear door. The

English Labor Leader Pelted With 
Eggs and Tomatoes by Men Who 
Do Not Agree With His Political 
Views. men

Î
or two people 

had gathered in a crescent formation 
around this unusual spectacle presented by 
an attempt to turn a horse over by haul
ing on ropes attached to his legs, and in 
the opening between the two horns of this 
crescent ’of spectators, on the side where 
the men were pulling was a mounted 
policeman, who found it hard work to keep 
a straight face, as in fact did everybody 
else.

A London despatch says: The people of 
Johannesburg have no sympathy with Mr.
Keir Hardie’s political views, and 
raunicated the fact to the honorable mem
ber the other day in a manner that leaves
uo possible room for doubt. On his ar- Obstructions to navigation existed at 
rival in the gold reef city a large crowd ordinary stages of the river for 120 miles 
had assembled at the station,and on alight- or so below Montreal, Even farther 
ing he was mobbed, eggs, tomatoes, and down, beyond Quebec,, there are certain 
stones being thrown at him. The police, points at which the low-tide channel is 
however, closed round him, and escorted still obstructed; but there half-tide is 
him to the carriage entrance of the eta- sufficient to float vessels over, and those
tion, thus avoiding the mam body of the points have been, left to the last for cor- poun
ed°To drive off "without hi vtog” beentit" In ,,the ,u,PPer reach the first TbeP°rt;for the further improvement surpassed that record, though the figures
An even ‘‘waraer” recention’awaiterf Mm thlrty'SIX mlle® below the «ty was al- of whlch tb88e recommendations were are not yet obtainable. It has become a
when hi cssliTd to Address 1 mhîtolnlrf continually interrupted by shoals ”ladf- resembles that of New Orleans more favorite route with the shippers of Chi-
tog The melting which was oraffizeTt Ts WhlCb there was,an «^ge depth |^y thJ™ aay other in the United «ago, and when, if ever, the GeoigianBay 

JohaTesb^l Labo!’nïïtoffi the ? fr°? ,nl™ ^twelve feet- Farther frtatea; and bad the river route i8 completed it will be still
Caledonian Hall turned out a comnlete doyn bt- Peter, a gentle sheet if < hcrcfrirr ° prope y and there can be, With the Canadians it is a favorite route
fiasco The hall ’ was packed but the on Tater a^.01^ tw^nty miles long and from , ’ , priva e ownership of dock not only because of national sentiment,but
potion element ^rfdoudnated and t£ “X e‘ght vide, offered an ,m- T 1 ?? s,°f nparian because it is for its seven open months the
crowd refund to h^ aTord Mr Keir paesable flat Wlth but ei*ht f<*t of water ïffÎLY’î a c>aar field thus given it very_cheapest route to Europe. And for 
Hardie wasnot only^ howled down but °Ver, -‘v Beyond ‘his again were oceae- H“b°1LComDUS810“rH’ T' every quarter-cent the dominion is able to
was pelted with eggs and tomatoes, bottles i?08" “"s’ Dominion, four represmti^^toc vfrious tak® °,ff the through fate- by freeing the
of evil smelling drugs also being thrown Cap a la R^he atout UO milcs hXTth- commercial bodies of Montreal, and to ad- P°rt-. by 'mpr°™S the wharves by in-
on to the platform. He escaped injury S a l* dition the mavor ex-officio has iurisdic crea9?8 the ('lcvator capacity, by dccreas-
however, and, after trying to speak for 20 Clt,y" Th. . on8tncted portion of the chan- tion of thc entire waterfront from 3„ ing the insurance risk and the delay at
minutes, gave up the attempt and left ”el improvement is generally a mije af,ove Victoria Bridze to tbe d°(.‘k—by every quarter-cent so saved
for his hotel, remarking that he would c0°8lde^®d to cjxtend tha Traverse, 220 point> in a„ about njnc mü®9 8 e the certainty will be made more sure that
issue his speech in pamphlet form. The es bf'°1* -VI°ntreal, and in that dis- 0n this they have begtin their chief re thc gram whicb can be brought, in the 
crowd retained possession of the hall, sing- ab®]f. 8eventy 1111168 a11 told re- construction operations fn front of the old open B6aB0n’ to the head of Lakc M'chi-
ing Rule Britannia, in the belief that the 1ulred dredging. centre of the city, near the™ustom house 8811 at Chica8° and to the bead of Lake
junior member for Merthyr was still in As etea™ ”.avl8atlon be8an as ear,y 88 at the foot of Lachine Canal locks The Supenor at Duluth or at Thunder Bay,

I the precincts of the building. The police 1809 °° the St" Lawrenee; the demand for ]ower end 0f the Lachine Canal is euarded wlU °°me thls wa.V for export, to the in- 
commenced to clear the hall at 10 o’clock, ”v.er ™Pr,°'^m6nt wa? felt at an early by Point St. Charles, a promontory from crea8ing disadvantage of New York and 
and this resulted in a renewal of the pan- date’ In 1844 the project of the authon- which Victoria Bridge extends to the m, particularly to the lose of Boston, 
demonium and the breaking of chairs. tles *a8 for a channel to allow 500-ton p08jte ehore. Point St. Charles is the lL
Ultimately the crowd left voluntarily,sing- vessels to ascend the Liver Year after cation of the Grand Trunk shops Extend-

Bulldlng a Death Trap. lng Hang Kel,r Hardie on a Sour Apple year thle was increased, and new tiredg- ;ng down stream from a point about a
„ , _ . Tree, and walked to his hotel, outside lng was undertaken, until, little more ouarter of a mile from shore on Vicfeei.
County Coroner Burke immediately af- which they demonstrated for an hour. than a decade ago, a project for a 27-foot Bridge a guard pier has been built about

ter the fire said: “The construction of ----------- —— -------------- channel was settled upon. Alas for the a mile lonVits lowerensJ.,
the school was an outrage. The hallways IN HIS DADDY’S STEPS. ways of commerce. The 27-foot channel mile fron^the’dock balkLad and^ia'lf a
were narrow and there was practically (Montreal Star.) was not done before it was outgrown, and mile from the shelter which this nmvidno
but one mode of exit The children were Winston Churchill is the son or Randolph «hipping demanded 30 feet. To 30 feet against ice-shoving the harkir commission
Ca~?ht,hk?Jrats ln a trap” Churchill, who taught a large section of the the channel has now gone, and the cry era have constructed severM

The building was supposed to be mod- democracy °r Britain to believe in the Con- j= for 34 rpiriniz the nresent v», th»." * n 6 , ° ,t jt several new steelern The school children had been servative party. During the fight on Glad- i ’ , J4' During the present year there piers, each extending diagonally out into
drill! „!d ™ . ,b glv.en stone. Randolph Churchill was about the only haa 1)6611 a good ata86 of water and not the stream about one-fourth of a mile

fire drills and were thought to be m tram- Conservative speaker who could get a hear- less than 32 feet has existed at all timeê
mg for such an emergency. When the crui- t"8 from the masses of the English people; and it is probable the engineers will
w™ ZrZT aTed; ‘ee in" vmced6 fh! 'democracy* th^“he “them be aphorized to shave another layer off
^ JOIyotten *n(| not the slightest effort “man.'' Whether he would have maintained the bottom, and increase this to 34 or 35. 

to effect an orderly or prompt escape was his fight against self-government for Ireland, There are comparatively few veesek in the
made. had he lived, may well be doubted- aa it mav *aj0„ v /,Q„r___ ,, «TAi o y, m îxp. Krtriîxzo Viori j I equally be doubted whether that fielit would today which draw more than 30fr' ,,P" J1, bodies had been removed have been successful had there bee if no Ran- feet. A 30-foot channel puts Montreal in 
, wT. the burned building, including that dolph Churchill to make it popular. His son the class to which Philadelphia aspiroa, 

of Miss l’.Rke. one of the teachers. The ba0^atRaP^6^9: 4»la6» «-6 ranks of the and until the new jetties do their work it 
hst of rnissmg numbers 108. dld maklng his strongest app^Uo the ahead of New Orleans, the American

Those who were familiar with the struc- es of the people. ge8‘ appeal t0 the maaa-] port which it most nearly resembles. Yet

com-
Low Tide Channel Obstructed.

< Caught Like Rate in a Trap.
Miss Catherine Weiler, one of the nine , ^b6 8reater number of those who met 

teachers in the school, lost her life in a de , were cut off from escape by the 
..vain effort to marshal the pupils of her smoae which blinded them. Caught like 

class and lead them to safety. She died T1*8 ln this manner they fell with the 
in the crush at the rear door. Her room !ower door> amid blazing timbers, to the 
was on tile second floor and when the 1)a8eln6nt below.
fire alarm sounded, she marched her tfiw minutes after the school was
pupils out into the hall, thinking it was known to be on fire it was surrounded 

# only a fire drill. There the truth dawn- by Parent<i. fathers and mothers, who 
ed upon both teacher and pupils and con- were *ranl,c in their dazed effort's to 
trol was lost. The children in their 1,686ae tbelr children. Very few 
frenzy plunged into the struggling mass ?ay. from among the children who 

,ahead of them. Miss Weiler attempted to bebmd 4be jam at the front door. The 
i stem the rush but went down under it ot™re 68caPed with slight injuries.

! ___ The school was of the

Teacher Perished.
The Huge Business Done.

All told Montreal received and for
warded last year more than 30,000,000 
bushels of grains of all sorts, in addition 
to 1,000,000 barrels of flour and 19,000,000 

ds of oatmeal.

But the policeman was on the job for all 
that. The two strings of men pulling were 
not pulling very evenly, they were getting 
the horse's fore legs over rather faster 
than they did his hind legs, to which the 
rope was made fast.

“Some more of you get on that rope ”'4 
said the policeman, and more men prompt-f 
ly did, and as they evened the pull, with- 
the horse gradually turning ,as hie feet 
went up slowly in the air.

And the interested spectators crowded 
in now, off the sidewalk into the street, 
and then the mounted man waved ’em 
back, to keep ’em out of the street and 
put of the way.

And meanwhile the men on the ropes 
were pulling gently but steadily, and the 
first thing you knew they had the horse 
turned over and lying on his other side, 
and now with his legs and feet toward 
Broadway and that little space of ash- 
strewn street pavement. And here it 
different. »

When the horse set his hoofs on this- 
they did not slide out from under him, and 
when he tried this time to get up the 
crowd looked on silently, and in a minute 
the horse, dusty backed, to be sure, where 
he had been turned over, was up all right. 
And then the crowd laughed and cheered.

The young man who drove this outfit 
spoke no English, but he had shown 
Broadway something new in how to get 
fallen horse on his feet.

This year it has far

were
were

more so.

common grade 
and contained 360 children ranging in age 
from six years to fourteen. One teacher 
is known to have perished and it is fear
ed several others met a similar fate.

The fire from the basement, in addition 
tcyfillmg the school rooms with smoke, 
Jfticli caused the first alarm, leaped up 
«he stairway to the first, second and 
third floors. When the children dashed 
from their rooms, to the hallways, they 
rushed into a fiery furnace. It was in the 
hallways and at the main exit where the 
greatest number met death. The

; nx,
R Fox

an/lf Sk waa

war* large d 
are tow payi

:iti passages
were narrow and could not accommodate 
the crowd that attempted to rush through 
them to the main door.ES A Record Oalf.

A calf was born at the Government 
Farm, Bible Hill (N. S.), Tuesday last that 
tipped the scales at 136 pounds. Professor 
Cummings said that it beat the record as 
far as he knew. He stated that the heavi
est calf at birth he had previously heard 
of weighed 128 pounds. The calf is a heifer, 
the mother being the famous Holstein cow 
that last year produced 18,000 pounds of 
milk, an average of 50 pounds a day. The 
average cow produces less than 3,000 
pounds a year. This cow is easily the 
heaviest milker in the maritime provinces. 
—Lunenburg Daily News, Feb. 29.
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WHY NOT FIRE HIM?
Hicks—“Gabbleigh seems to 

the smallest calibre.”
Wicks—“Can’t say much about bis calibre, 

but he’s the ouce of a

ice list on onme a man
These are the Alexandra, the King Ed
ward, the Jaques Cartier and the Victoria 
piers. Upon these and upon the bulk
heads across the intervening space, the 
commissioners have built or have under 
way fourteen huge two-story steel sheds, 
intended for the most economical storage 
and handling of miscellaneous cargo.
These sheds and the wharves which they mark of Tommy (hampered with a conscience 
carry are assigned to the regular lines ?,nd home , from an afternoon party): 
runnine into the nnrt riil™tI Mamma, darling, I’ve a great favor to ask 
running into tne port, without other cost 0f you. Please don’t ask me how I behaved!”

soon\J^/Pay All 
Express Charges

BRmSH CANADIAN FUR CO.
608-510 St $Ml Street MONTREAL, P.Q.

5

Rfr
“What can be more perfect in its way,” 

says the Buffalo Commercial, “than the re name and address
foral 2 pieces ot

Jewelry to sell at 10 celts each. Wjfin eold 
$1.20 and we wlllsfrid you thiie TWO 
flTiedRINGS. WetruotfrpuwithjKjewelrs 
it nil charges paid. Seal us y 
STAR MFG. CO.,*>ROVID6N

Jev us the 
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. MARCH^igOS
t 4 ONIONS CAN'T BOYCOTT Cypher’s Poultry Foods.IRELAND HAS NO USE 

FOR ANARCHIST ORATORS
and the sooner will the supply be ex- 
hausted.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH | ed to very severe criticism. It has been
charged that favoritism figured in the 
operations of these departments, and that 
the province suffered heavy financial lose
through loose methods if not through the Discussing methods employed and results 
dishonesty of contractors, inspectors and obtained by farmers in Great Britain and
scalers. Thee* departments require ministers ; in Ontario, the Montreal Gazette says
of high executive ability and stern deter-1 ««^e yields obtained by British farmers 
mination to give province and people a are 60mething to make people on this con- 

The new asylum commis- tinent wonder. Ontario is counted one of 
doubt, will discover that the advanced agricultural divisions of

late government tolerated practices and 2^^ America, and is in the results ob- 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES | methods in connection with thè manage- uined weU to the front. A comparison

Sent by Mail to any address J]Ja{jant*a\£y j ment of the insane poor which they will of the yields per acre in Great Britain
address01!!!1" Unlted^Staten at’Vwo Dollar* a not deem it wise to continue. In con- and Ontario last year shows as follows:
year. All subscriptions must be pa.d in
VfeBOIl

:
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advertising rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking

the run of the paper, each Insertion, »LUU 
per Inch. „Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, 
one cent a word for each Insertion. th

Ifotlces of Birth®. Marriages and Deaths. 
S> cents for each insertion.

note and comment This Held Restraint of Trade by 
United States Supreme Court

Three Times Damages Awarded 
the Defendants --- Decision in 
Oase of Danbury Hatiera—The 
Judgment is of Extremely Wide 
Import.

Oyster Shells,
Crystal Grit,

Lesson Taught a Scotch “Red" Who 

Tried to Preach His Doctrine from 

the Belfast Custom House Steps- 

Rescued by the Police from His 

Audience, Who Replied to His

Arguments With Bricks — Appeal Washington, Feb. 23-That section 7 of
- . . . ,1 -f Ireland tn the anti-trust act awarding to the com-

B-ST *°6 t0 the A"510"1,,: . plainant three times the amount of dam-
Barley’ bushels’ .. .... 05-26 28.3 ThrOW In Their Lot With the People. ageg sustained by a combination in re-
Oats ^ bushels...................... 43.04 28.5 -------- straint of interstate trade can be invoked
B=ans bushels................... 34.40 16 6 i to prevent a boycott by organized labor.PeasS’bushels................... 29.44 21.6 (From a staff correspondent.) ^ ^ tQday iQ a decislon by the Su-

’ , . Dublin, Feb. 26-Ireland is evidently me of the United states in the
“In the British returns there to fruitful soil for the propaganda of of Loewc & Co., hat manufacturers

tinction between spring and fall wheat, not a iruuiui so herg of o{ Danbury (Conn.) vs. Martin Lawlorand
than of serving the province. The comparison ie made with the On- anarchism, and one of the preacners oi ^ Vnited Hatters’ the supreme court states Court

Before the House meets Mr. Hazen will tario figure for fall wheafjhat ^ spnng diaorder and violence who invaded th q£ tfaat dty Tke deci6ion of the w“arg“e,g York‘city last April,
have heard no end of advice about the wheat being only 17.1 busheAs an ^ country a few days ago met with a recep- t wafi announced by Chief Justice APP ^ pLsed to the
selection* his cabinet. The province at British Vo^hVey^re o^ned tion that surprised him. He was called Fuller and reversed the holding of a°d by the latter court ^
lalgewUl bemore anxious to know that KenidTr cultivation M’Ara. At least that was the name he | United States-Orcmt Court of Appeals court ^ ^ f th Sherman

he has chosen the strongest and most {or many centuries, whüe much of that and he came from Scotland where °^he opinion Qf the court was unanimous. '^H^foM^damara”®or Tnjuiy to busi-
trustworthy men than to learn that he i„ Ontario only came under the p^^ gh ^ a good many anarchiste. He „We think>- 6aid Chief Justice FuUer, in ^erty due to conspiracy in re-

has “recognized the claims’’ of this or that Redone ^ » j ££ £ ^-^b^of «
constituency. _ that the new land may learn f free forum for cranks of all sorts who been overruled.” The decision,there- damans through a boycott it

old.” think they have a m^agefor the P<£ £ore> reversed the ruling of the lower ^“"JdÆ^his question the court
pie. The usual crowd listened with e court and ^ ^ waa remanded with di- re(£ today_ It was the first time
usual languid interest thinking that MAra rection to proceed accordingly. Chief Jus- ° Jftjon !iad been raised as to whether
was only a new brand of crank, b tice Fuller said: . tb effect of a boycott on the busi-
he began to justify the assassinat ^ “In our opinion the combination de- : ^ ^ manufacturer transacts outside his
the Kmg and Crown Prince of scribed in the declaration is a combination COmes within the purview of
some one threw a brick which narrowly restraint of trade or commerce among Sherman Act 
missed his head. M’Ara dodged and de- ^ „m| etatea in the sense in which th® Sherman Act. 
clared that in his opinion all rulers ougnt tho6e worda are used in the act, and the 
to be killed. A shower of bncks follow- action can be maintamed accordingly, and 

Svdney Mines N. S., March 4—Never ^ this remark and several of the aum- that conclueion peats on many judgments

w™ ™ *-*•« - k
Cape Breton has such activity prevaueo ^ ^ nQt know that when a Belfast mob curfl actjon wbich essentially obstructs the 00lty--H0W He Selects Presents

present at the different collieries of begins t0 up the paving stone® free flow of commerce between the States, _ , . “"^ow to one man observer at least this
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company. 0U6 trouble is likely to follow and e ^ reetricte> fo that regard, the liberty of for Fr . _____ nf £he youn„ woman who moved seem-
rp, that ecarcely 8,000 tons of coal went on and attacked the Prl®®“ an. a trader to engage in business. , gn act of kindnes6 and gracious-

, , .... ■ , f the de- Protestant clergy impartially in the m st ,.The combination charged falls within (Tit-Bite.) ne6s though he felt also in some way that
banked will give disgusting language. At this P° ® the class of restraints of trade aimed at otber monarch in the world has so- be couldn't figure ut exactly to hie own

mand. A year ago more than 40,000 tons) Qne rushed into the police ha"ack* ^,nd compelling third parties and strangers in- - demands upon his generosity to sat- ,at]efa(:tlnn that stÜl she ought not to have
were banked by the company, and this by and begged the officer in charge to send voluntarily not to engage in the course of ; Edward VII. The head of, moved; and 60, later, this man asked a
lasted but a short time when navigation' a strong force of police to lock M Axa up trade except on conditions that the com- Y practically rules Europe, | woman 0f hie acquaintance what
lasten out a before he waa thrown into the Ijugh. ihe, bination imposes; and there ra no doubt J /the royai tradition-re- 'he tbougbt about it.
°Pened- . police just arrived as the crowd had a that, to quote from the well-known work hundreds of persons at Christ- she said that certainly the young woman

Perhaps it will be news to a great many cided that the Lough was the best place, q£ chie£ jUBtice Earle on trade unions ft ™ Rin emperors, princes, states- ought not to have moved; that she should 
to learn that every pound of coal taken for him and was proceeding to putite cQmmQD law every person has individually j • ^ down to the meanest have kept her seat where she was and let
from No 3 colliery the company’s big- decision into effect. The police rested ^ n„b]ic ba6 alB0 collectively, a the royal estates, receive some young man remain standmg or let
from No 3 coilierj tne .P » him after several heads nad been broken J r tQ ire that the course of trade lat~7/0 “tba king> who, needless to say,. him take that vacated seat opposite; that
gest producer, has tor the part’“«ral ^ ^ next mormng be was senttO: g^uld ^ kept free from unreasonable ob- ^Vr^e^r on8; 0f the busiest months whUe men are required on all occasions 
months been shipped by rail to the plant £or three months. As he left the struction_- But the objection here is to finds De to sbow every politeness to women, and m
of the Dondnion Jt* J*de police court he remarked that Belfast did . ,g diction, because, even if con- m the year. ^ ^ ^ £n No. care or ebewhere it would be their duty
ney. This beats out thet,9ta‘e™Di;t ,mad.e seem ripe for the anarchist propagan-1 J tbat the declaration states the case It is usuaJy December that the to change their seats to permit a man to
some months ago, when the big legal bat- uol i “^ngat common law, it is contended that vember or the nrst in . war. j ^ besidKe a woman, yet it was not required

. ... ho are re. tie between the steel and coal companies A k fu] sign cf the times is the is-, doeg not state one within the statute. nu” ar_ pomInande(j t0Ssend a selection of women in such circumstances that they
In many other cities me began, that the Nova Scotia Steel and q£ ^ appeal by Sir Horace Plunkett, , . £g gaid that the restraint alleged . ” , fn Buckingham Palace for do likewise for the accommodation of men.

sponsible for guarding the lives of the Coal Company had entered mto a contract £omerly vi?e.pr3sident of the board of wbu,d operate entirely to destroy the de- »f ^ majesties. The An older woman to whom the case was
helpless will tell themselves that such an with the Steel Company to supp!y the la and himself one of the land- f d fc'5 business and thereby include in- Kt out in rows in a presented said she thought that what the
acrident could not happen in the schools ter Uf ,«00 tons of thdr ^rd class,’ to the members of hto class trade M weU; that physic^ ob- tupeSntLdence of one of young woman in the car did was^nght.

Their desire is, apparently, to make thfiy though the list.includes | f “cf that time [daily ship- ^brewm their tbehi^^en„ Ruction “ ^^“^h^elvcs the pnndpal «rvants and when^al^is ^ ™ ^ of the same nature
- trouble by suggesting that various indi- & buildmg higher than the Cleveland ments liave been pouring iito Sydney oblige, is addressed to intrastate trade. We think ready the “the Princess Victoria, had in an elevated car changed her seat

counties must be recognized death.trap and without fire escapes. These from here by the local the many Irish gentry who are now con- 8 o£ the objections are tenable and Jeat^fean ^ ^ ln^ in selecting the bun- to give place to a man• Ske h d th'
Premier. They should not be men must know that doom and stairways For rntdemtheoub eidering whether they shaU leavete^co^ tbat th are disposed of by previous de- ^^ts required . j wheVsome-

; sufficiently wide and numerous, together Jaarie8 o£ Nova Scotia Steel ^J^rjirth ^shaU = “d cis^ ofjh.s court. ^ p £ ^ & Almost everydev.ee ^ytitmgnext to her on one side had
•11 of the vote on with fire escapes of the kind fitted for & Coal Company, as well as the blast fur- HJrace points out that now that the Cq ' had built ap in 1903 a business that is chosen, ^ ,g btbt0 £pb encased in a left his seat she had moved into'th

forget the principal lesson o , „„„ „mall children, are all necessary, nace. Ireland are becoming the pro- —to $400.000 annually. He hired the la^ L-X„ n,? monogram, that a man who had b --------
March 3. The people on that day voted ™ ^ ^ ^ fire , dnll, --------------™T----------"... £ of their own holdings, all cause ^“U?or their skill, made no distinctions ^er frame ^^y^^ways favor- front of the w!s accom^nyffig
for good government. They will expect, ^dd gven reasonabiy safe. How Congress Paeeea a Bill. ^ bitterness between them and the ans- „ t0 race, creed, or fd by his Lcle, who sends each year by ^^^^Vte.deher.
Mr Hazen to have good government more nreeautions means On a day set for the consideration of tocracy of the country to removed, and beat wages, willingly obser ed snecial meesenger some choice reminder of older woman thought the action
than anything else ^n nfind when he se-j Any lack of reasonable precautions means day ^ ^ com^ttee o£ ^ oyn tbe aristocracy to fuUll ite true ru£es „ t0 wbat constituted a day . labor ^<^re“e^tian festival. But it is in th' car was all-
than J g m- criminal neglect. tbe whole. A chairman appointed by the function, that of leading the people t men were devoted, and the scarcely necessary to add tbat every n4®r, ■

his ministers. And good govern --------------- --------- -------------- - speaker presses. The bffl is read by sec tbe attainment of their national aspira- not;hlng for unionism to complain of- Ex- ^ar”lyaefg a ryecipient of a worthy gift right.
ment has very little to do with campaign cnRFST PROTECTION tions and clauses, after general debate has tjons. He declares that for the rehabili- t this: His factory, was not un £ tbe king, whose nieces and nephews * nWC DTICIMP
nlatform formulas or provincial geography. FOREST PKUItLIlUR ^d"andany member may offer amend- tetl0n Ireland more than the mere ma- lz‘d.„ He allowed men to draw good ^m the lung some day will occupy, AR ZONA ADVERTISING
The TnZruprising against Mr. Robin- The Toronto Globe, discussing » paper, ctoted, ^ Jtmg m committee is by ris- tenal prosperity which will come from wages from him who were not members of the principal countries n Exaggerated.)

P°P . j .n .up ad before the Canadian Club by Dr.. , £be yeas and nays are not taken. peasant proprietorship is needed. 0f the United Hatters of - Foreign royalties attended to, the kmg ( c , u . under-
son’e government was not due to p , Forest Policy for Can-j When the bill has been gone through 60ciai and intellectual life which an edu- Xwo attempts were made to induce Mr. himself with the scarcely less "Joe Swifts Red Fox Saloon ha
tizan opinions of the government mem- Femow on £ min„l and all amendments have been voted up- cated and leisure class alone can furnish Loewe t0 employ only union men and use taak o{ choosing gifts for his gone $500 worth of rePal^d’. Twenty
here of the Legislature, but to their fail- ada, says he sounded a note -g committee rises and the chairman ; ^ needed as an example and inspira- th union label on his manufactures. Each home, especially the children, classed among the jm dundi .

to do evm fairly well the work the! which the people of Canada will ignore; »^ M1 back to the house ivith tion to tbe people and the trained Intel- tjme he expla,ned that he bad tried the ^f^just the same human fondness different sorte of drinks, and all them
ure to do even y ! £heir riL "In lees time than it takes £ amendments. The house then votes lectB wbich only men of leisure can give unionized shop and that he had found it surprise gift as the less exalted nectar. You lean on b You drink
government ought to do for the P® P P® aid "Canada ie UDon them either singly or in gross, and are needed for the solution of the social a bandicap to his business. One reason for P^ Qreat Britain. Bicycles, yourself in a 6‘X foot mirror.
This independent newspaper opposed tbe to grow g, . time6 by yea6 and nays if they are ordered to d industrial problems which the coun- that - the large soft-hat shops, being y ; ^ toye books and the like are from cut glass. You aw
Robinson government for its weakness destined to have a popffiat.cn ten times by yeas^a a ^ be cal]ed upon to solve. It independent, were not restricted as he mechanical J ^ndnDgham to wait the governor of the country mdestjou oegm

- jt , ct of pubhc interests. Should as great as it has at present, and this then ordered to hh engrossed, ; hopeful sign that an increasing num- was could always undersell him. d J £ 0f the great day. It may be 6hoot at the g ! “ where you
™l„t in this respect tread i is a moderate forecast. “The United States ^ wntten out in a fair hand and ber oi ^ younger Irish gentry are d^ both occasions Mr. Loewe refused to make ^wnmg^ ^ Rmg Edward has done ea^™your entrance J at 

the new government PTelp™nh has not a supply of timber for thirty : jugt as it is after being amended, and to 9erting the Unionist party and throwing Mg a union shop and adopt she ui thao anyone else in keeping up the get a baPP>' Makes Vou gLd to think
in the footsteps of the old, The Telegraph has not a PP Y capacity! be read a thini time. -4s it is usuaUy ad- in their lot with the Nationalists wtek label The Hatters Union immedmtdy dd CUBtom of the Christmas tree, the ®adJ^’bundred miles away. Gentle-
would not hesitate to condemn it and years, and the present J engr0s6ed it is at onoe read the many more who are taking no active part in6tituted a boycott on Loewe hate-Being go time it waB in danger «of bemg ex- yovi are not n ^ ^ ^ tbat they
ite leaders The public interest must al- of that country could exhaust the Can , thir> time_by title,as beforehand passed. in liticg are devoting their energies to a member of the Fecieration of ^Lthe At^.^^ aJtogetber, but his majesty men who gf S»' contra they are en- 

leade”l *” imnortance than any dian forests in fifteen years, was another, h ,erk teke6 the bill to the senate, non.poUtical movements for the régénéra-, United Hatters guested that that great n*u have at least two great "aragd't0 believe that they are perfect-
ways be of far more importance a remark6. The consump-l by wblch body it is referred to the finance lionPo{ the country. ! bod- boycott D. E Loewe & Co On re- £rees at Sandringham-one for courage^ “ ^'ad®,antage9 of my own i„-
party creed or allegiance. of bls B __idlv incrcasmg while committee. In due time the committee, gome very striking figures of the over- port o{ the boycott committee it did so ^ tbe other f0r the children W' “.“r-{£u and 8ee Joe before you die.”

The opposition has a great work to do. tion of timber rap y - ’ if it ^es fit, and not otherwise, reports taxation 0f Ireland have just been pub- It is averred in the bill of tomP'a'n‘“ /his tenantry. I "Hank Stiver’s place. You all know
Reasonable men will give the new govern-, the supply increases very slowly , as prices ^ bffl ^ £q £he 6enate, with propos.- lifihed here. A Royal Commission receive m the' United States court m 1903 m the ot^ ^ wnen dealing with his tenantry I wh“ank £g Men have come fifty miles to 

f - j imnartial trial They | must, therefore, run higher and higher, tions amend. In the senate the bill is jy rep0rted that in proportion to the Loewe suite that a thousan ® f King Edward shows the practical gtand up t0 hi8 bar, and have gone away
ment a fair and p "Canada has in its timber wealth an asset considered “as in committee of the gtber ^visions of the United Kmdom, unionism go about the country enforcing t ^ n&ture 0£ courBe, these per- £eeli £hat Ufe was worth the living. A
will not expect it to work miracles, much more, if whole;” the amendments of the finance Ireland was paying about $15,000,000 a boycotts. It names four j^rsons as sp ^ favored above all their kmd, and ghootfn 8crap now and then to break up
assuredly they will expect it to avoid the which wiU be > ^ committee and other volunteer amend-. year raore than her share of taxes. One £a£ traveling agents of the Hatters Union, ^ tition for allotments on the royal t“e motSonony_ and ae Hank is the regular-
act» and policies which ite leaders con- husbanded and left to fu > ments are accepted or rejected; they are instance alone is typical of affi the rest. and charged that they prosecuted th y , £g very keen. First they receive appointed coroner for this county, busi-
, , ^tbin a reasonable period, if the money derived from its present sale again voted upqn when the bill is report- Ire]and maintains 12,000 members of the cott against Loewe m various etates. |“ of beef and clothing, according to, K attended to on the spot. The ver-
demned ’ , , invested at compound interest for j ed t0 the senate from the committee of RoyaJ jrisb Constabulary at an annual By notice in union newspapers by r- gu then, as already referred to, there ;d£ct jg alwayg heart failure. Everybody
to set about the betterment which they were „ the whole, and the bill is passed. ^ of $7,500,000, while Lancashire with culars, by advertisements m daily new^ k d’cbrigtmag tree for their youngsters, ; °Q0W8 the motherly tenderness with which
promised during the recent stimng cam- the same length • „ As the two houses are not agreed upon about the 6ame population as Ireland and papera, by persona! intimidations, dealers of aU> a great dance for the, Hank bandles a. gentleman whose soul has
naien The roads of the province can-1 Continuing, the Globe says. Dr. terno th bill, a committee of conference,usually j y more crime gets along very well , hate were notified or warned not to an^ wives and grown-up j t pas6ed over the divide Everything
Tat ole ^restored to their normal ’ brings within comparatively narrow Urn- consigting Qf three members of each waSthy6,758 police, which cost the coun y b„y or sell Loewe hats (Wtong ah tenante^ Uaken from his pockets carefffilyaccounte

not at once ^ land fo Canada, which may branch of congress, is appointed. The about ^3^,000 a year. In addition to o£ tbe firm’s customers, the union boycott a Ybe royal eervante have also a yearly : ed for later 0n. If you miss Hank s place
condition, but they cannot be m ch , commercial timber, committee, when it has come to an agree- thig there y the Dublin Metropolitan agents would call upon them, and ask ^ h thifi fs generally held at miss the whole show. The editor of
longer neglected. The repeal of the High- be used to produce ment. reports to each house; and the ac- b(,e force which costs $800,000 a year,, them to stop trading with Loewe^ If Castle, where the accommoda- the Kicker will tell you that he is on the
wav 4ct no doubt will be accompanied Of the four million square mi es mcluaea cep£ance of the report is the final stage wbUe Manchester with more than double they did not stop, then a boycott would k tbe best, besides being the most square.” „ Mendpr
, y,‘:9latinn nrovidine for co-operation’ in the Dominion less than half a million q£ ^ bm in it8 passage. the population gets along with a police|be instituted against the refractory ^a!- ^ £or ^ the employees in the van- "if you want law come to Bdl Hender
by legislation prem g p ; UBefully be devoted to forestry, and The measure is now “enrolled, that is, force which only costs $680,000 a year erg. They would see trade droppmg away, residences. Evening dress is de over the Bald Eagle saloon Not mudi
with the municipal councils, and clearly, may » “ settlement be it is printed in large, open type upon £ne o£ the most recent suggestions| and would yield. At first Mr. Loewe re- ^ funcüon6, and, if his ap- o£ an office, but heaps of Bill and law
defining wbat is to be done and where this will by the prog parchment, and is taken first to the house, wMcb ha8 been made on the subject and Mived letters teUing of the call of the ^ ^ permit him, his majesty ipay Takes any sort of a case, from ^“der ^
the money is to come from. The Robin- eventually curtailed to three hundroa is Bigned by the speaker; then h£ h haa received the approval of in- agentfl but assunng him that because of I” that all has been done to, triple murder, and wms eigbt times on

government made a bad law worse by: thousand, half in British Columbia and to ^ senate, where the vice-president Sals and.-public bodies of all shades logng and satisfactory dealings the writers ; Sè the success of the gathering. 4 of. ten BUI has a way of weepmg tethe 
son government man half in the eastern Provinces south of the signs it; and finally to the president, and f utical opinion in Ireland, is that ld remain bis customers. Presently, Tbe prinoe of Wales has, of course, jury that fetches em every'“me- ”“ ■
introduemg petty politics into its adminis- j h*U m the east teg agthe5e Jes t'he bill a law. EngC should give back, as a beginning, a£ter having been boycotted themseWes,! Jbe Pnnee ^ at Christmas, he begins to talk
tration. At a meeting of those interested, height of land ^ Congress is notified that the bill has ^ooqo a year to be devoted to the these same customers would write regret- b naturally his gifts are not nearly so heaven’ no one can he'PB°,bbg'h(;^ thd-zrt 5 a m a^saa :srz£
i—*---•*■«•-—'^*• h*”“h"-lav'

this province view with favor the steps! view to securing more conservative cute Bits) liefconcealed in the Irish bogs. Until a!jobbers, Triest & Co., decided thet they ^ be geen in Bond street and Regent feepi^ their last steep. Mr ^ o£ten b@
ï„pb, whit.., ™ ^ „ S* „U d,„« - ;ar/rh,“nh.snr

books or that any part of the price they Toronto, his remarks, the Globe says, on £cal cannot find fault ^‘S^^.rt^Tttire turf and companies have been formed to £aet t0 it,-and were boycotted. All retell ^ authority on royal matters stated a half a da-faat"dious. The bartenders aU 
J ’ , „ . , . , hv mMdiemen the Province of Ontario are of speaal m- and cut of Mr. “Lulu Harcourt s attire, ammonia, paper and soap from peat. b t dealers on the Pacific coast were or- £ that the king spends more the most and give every caller
do pay shall be pocketed by middlemen he Brovin ^ Qugbt tQ be Bcme profess even greater admiration for ie^{opment is the establish-’ dered not to deal with Tnest & Co. whfie ^2,500 a year on wedding presents, ! wear white• "“^,anparoSprietor used to
whose politics please the administration, tercet. p y Th t Viscount Valentias dark morning coat, q£ ^ cxten51ve plant at Camlough, Triest & Co. refused to observe the boy- and £* ^ be said that this sum is at the title .0 8^ Tenderloin of New

Under the Pugeley and Robinson govern- adopted here be gave • dove-colored tweed tr£.usere, and County Antrim, for the manufacture of cott on Loewe’» goodfir-and any retailer equalled in the purchase of Christ-, run - being a gentleman.
* rmbL tends were disbursed both I step is to withdraw from the present n-j gaitera, a costume by which this Irish peer dyes and other chemical by- wbo disobeyed would himself be W®°t; ! ^ Jts. ! I ,ft' Xs a long ways here towards

mente pu eyetem, and from all other modes has been known for years. products from tbe peat which abounds m. t d RetaU Clerks’ Unions were induced ® j, Df course, snother side to be ^lfty < g { he owns the whole
carelessly and recklessly. The people are cense ye , ds not £ d£g. A lesson on how to dress, however, can P™ q£ ^ . o£ tbe country. to order members not to seU boycotted ^^^Lthe presents sent to her ma- ’ making a man iee^ .t „ Thlg kind of
asking for economy, but they are asking of dispos , nr$vanize under alway® be lea™ed fro™ the appearance o % common saying in England that ; productfl. Mr. Loewe’» trade was re- They number a goodly total, and . • omes Vei*v near genius; it
alTfhat vouchera such as will pass mus- posed of; the second to ^ George Wyndham whose ^Jioat^as ^ ^ ^e.por,/of Ireland are'^n^ diminished, and in imny places ’^yde weird things such as a ^hardly do'for “this side ” but “this
ter be nroduced aid that honest business technical advice a department for th been described m the old tern ma whisky and members of parliament Both destroyed” by these methods. Meanwhile, elephant despatched by a kmg of ;d^. migbt learn something from it.
ter be produced, ana uu . managemcnt of these reserves and for the late. Among the ld®raiy *lgbp!rk°ir T are of excellent quality, but they do not union me„ in hie employ were called out » and ]e68 embarrassing presents in 61de
methods be followed in every departm • f ODer policy of dis- house of commons, Sir Gilbert Parker, A. £ enough trade for the strike; the non-unionists were told that £ autographed photographs,
The state of the provincial finances will deve opment of a E. W Mason and Hilare Mos have ffil ^tute the Ln,ter Ag. ^“’uld not resist, and if they want- ^elJanddiamonde Although it has
naturally be a subject for impartial and posai; the third is to three found tailors who thor g y ricultural Society is just beginning a de- d ;ob8 when the strike was over they , been stated in print that the king
naturally be a suo ®c l ac£er of the reserved lands, devoting to derstand the art of making a man 00k hto ncffitural ^ociety^ ^ ^ ^ edjobs ^ ^ ^ ,eave L often w^s from subjects,
conclusive e fashion I settlement those suitable for that purpose, best, while it “ ^neraUy gran ^6 Britain. Large quantities of Irish Many were thus prevailed upon. But persons continue to send gifts to
fore élection day, but in a. proper fash on , settle on q£ commeroal tim- John Lawson Walton K. C, to the best ^ ^ .q England but ”ouyh were obtained to reopen the fac- “ ^ty. These, whenever the ad-

will produce convincing results and to tne p . -, ... dressed man of the law. “ trade has been gradually captured by torv to fill what orders the boycott had f £b nder ia known, are rctum-
The provincial', ber those that possess real forest soils Turmng to the house of loidi8 there the "ad^^“d Russians who paid closer ! ?°£? to him. ed though care is taken to see that the

fourth is to gradually and equitably ia ’“He to choose betwee th^ E ^ attention t0 the packing and marketing Had not the Anti-Boycott Association ; for refusal is courteously explain-

Lord AJtborp waa kn^r^d aB 8ept experts abroad to study the grading, the association, which includes manufac- THE YELLOW FELLOWS.
of Parha™enfi^ £ parliamentary dan- packing and marketing of eggs and it is; turers, brewers, builders, and all sorts of (Saturday Night.)

the first of parliamen ry ^ 8to attach the British market with i ,oyer8 of labor throughout the coun- ^ of ^ ..characters” of Ottawa is
the nroduot of the Irish hen on a large £ Mr. Loewe under Connecticut law ca °lie Kelly, who la known the whole coun-

, x. cv™. S-a srsm
lnd0lreai “tete^offach separate drien-! 6 He’happen^djtebe !u tee precincts of the « °l^

m. charging that the unions named did ^‘Vbltue o? the gallery. “Who's speaking W Vari:
“wantonly, malidously, unlawfully, and now?” wae tb6 reply. "He looks tijgk ®°1^enti1^gè?S?S^sl8al0n'
in violation of the anti-restramt of trad® EOO?°fo? an hour.” „ , , V1 , CMâ. “SSfira"' f
law. conspire to injure the property and ..WeU- retorted Charlie, ".1!h.J“onf' the vel° ‘ W.F.Ï0UM8, P,D*> laiTMonmoirtk ttiJBrlngf!«ld,IU« x 
business of the plaintiff, and prevent him , hig “h. ought to know all about toe yel *' *• w»AX soi» «sstewi.
from, camrimr on trade and commerce low fellers, anyway^

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.
square deal, 
sionere, no Write for catalogue and prices to

W. H. THORNE & CO.. Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

nection with many provincial matters, in-

order or registered letter, and addressed to negj;gent o£ the public good and the pub- 
TCorrTeeÆ,PncePm’rt1be ad°S to the ; ,ic treasury. In taking up their duties, 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. we £eej assured, the new men

desirous of discrediting their predecessors

SHOULD SHE HAVt MOVED ?several states. Injunction
restrain the furtherance of

wasamong 
asked also to
the boycott. „ -,

The case of D. C. Loewe & Co. vs. Mar
tin Lawlor and over two hundred others 
of the Hattere’ Union, was certified to 

in the early fall- It

Facts About a Young Woman*» 
Change of Seats in ap Elevated 
Oar.

will be less
authorized agent

The following agent Is au,h"f'!«ak.‘°
___and collect tor Tbe Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis.:/ (New York Sun).

In this car all the seats were occupied, 
and there was quite a bunch of paseen- 
gers standing up. Among the passenger» 

seated next»

Wm. Somet-vllle

Sdwtt ;
sitting were two young women 
each other in side seats, while among 
those standing was a young man who waa » 
accompanying one of the two women.

Gradually the standees in this end of the 
car thinned out, and presently a passenger 
who had be’en sitting on the other side of 
the car directly opposite the unaccomj 
panied young woman of the two described 
got up and went out.

Then the unaccompanied young woman 
and changed her seat to the vacant 

seat opposite,
might sit besid .
and she did this perfectly quietly 
ostentatiously, the young man acknowledg
ing her kindness by quietly removing hi3 
hat.

: ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 7, 1908.

( the daily telegraph 

the semi weekly telegraph

THE EVENING TIME»

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals !

“Tbe Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

t
ANOTHER WARNING

RECORD OUTPUT OF 
NOVA SCO! COLLIERIES

The terrible news from Cleveland, where 
than 150 school children were burn-more

ed to death or suffocated in a crush due 
to panic, is one more grim reminder of

those re-

,

1
rose manso that the young 

e the other young woman, 
and un-

KING EDWARD’S GIFTSthe burden resting upon
for the safety of school build-eponeible

ings and other places where human beings 
The Cleveland!

assemble in numbers-
as atcatastrophe was due mainly to defective

construction and lack of sufficient exits 
There will be all sortsi and fire escapes, 

of explanations ; but these will restore 
of the dead children to life. The

X are

none
horror-stricken community may even pun

less responsible person 
for criminal neglect, but this 

Witnesses will

I ish some more or
or persons
is not highly probable, 
tell what should have been done, 
will swear they believed the precautions 

the fire-drill

Somej
adequate. Some will say

have saved the children but for 
I this or that. And the sense of horror will
wouldGOOD GOVERNMENT

which representCertain newspapers pass.
were defeatedof the politicians whosome

so badly on Tuesday are now engaged in
Mr. Hazen’s cabinet for him. throw’in °thdr I™* with the people of ffirortiL^nor Je^’d ^contemplated, room

engaged in intrastate trade.
of the objections are 

that they are

y

i
selecting

vidua Is or

: by the new 
in a hurry, and they should not so soon

I

lects

;

i

.

V

I /

On Top.
(Halifax Herald.)

The two morning papers 
competed keenly with each other in mak
ing sweeping predictions of victory on 
their respective sides. _ The Telegraph to 
conspicuously “on top today.

in St. John

such as
and full explanations, 
debt will be made known. The new gov- the 
eminent will want the public to know ex
actly how these matters stand ae 
the facts can be ascertained. It may be 
that the Central railway and aU expendi
tures of public money in connection with 
it will be the subject of inquiry. There is 
much popular distrust in regard to that 

The road should have been

change the conditions of operation 
its already under license, “with a view to 
preventing the destruction of the perman
ent value of the property.

It is interesting, in connection with Dr. 
Femow’s address, to note the fact, men
tioned in yesterday’s news despatches, that 

made from pulp is no-.v

ed.

1 Can’t Cutf Ousoon as You
among
dies.

Splendors of the Feet.
(Mattino.)

Where is the real, magnificent luxury 
of the past? Where are the gardens of 
Semiramis or the banquets of Lucullus. 
Tea parties have replaced the splendid 
feasts, motor cars the costly coaches, cot
tages the palaces, and tailor-made gowns 
the costumes of brocade and gold. Noth
ing today recalls the magnificence of the 
Italian renaissance or of France under the 
three Louis,

ÿbork M piistejpr
’dt'HjMd-»ÆSKiïl ,‘TS’SpS.SfSl:h ;v.«S5“s

drowned here.

Eggs should never be cooked In water 
which makes them hop merrily 
only grow tough, horny îadw‘at|Lg a 
boiling water. If cooked In water at a low 
temperature they may he digested by a child 
or an Invalid.

Canadian paper
of so good a quality that it is more than 
holding its own in the Australian market 

compared with paper of the same elate 
the United States. Whüe this

enterprise.
completed with the money spent. The 
people know that much of the money was 
obtained through promises which were 
broken, and they do not know what be-

ind,
36
made in
announcement is gratifying, it is also of 
the nature of a warning. The keener the 
demand for Canadian paper, the more rap- 

best pulp-yood be consumed

of the money.
controlled by theThe departments

Surveyor General and the Commissioner _
Of Public Works have long been subject- «By mU

i
*«i *
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OPPOSITION ARE STILL 
CELEBRATING VICTORY

'lira om ram* ■-* biewas addressed by Messrs. "Robertson, 
Sweeney, Copp and Legere, and was dole
ful over the defeat of the government.

There are many rumors that the gov
ernment parly did not keep its agreement 
to run a pure election and it is stated that 
positive evidence of violation of the 
agreement is in the hands of the opposi
tion, especially in the lower end of the

Currie................................
Stewart............................
Culligan.. ................ .
Sunbury County.

The latest returns for Sunbury are:
Hazen...................................................................
Glacier....................................................................
Thurrott..............................................................
Peake..................... ................................................

This includes the whole of Sunbury ex
cept Northfield. This last parish gave a 
majority of twelve for Hazen and Glasier 
but the exact returns have not been for
warded.

Kings County.
The latest returns from Kings county, 

with Westfield No. 2 to be heard from, 
are as follows:
Sproul......................
Jones........................
Murray.....................
McAlister.............. .
Wetmore...............
£covil........................

Kent County.
The corrected totals for Kent county

1,222
1.053 MR. MORRISSY 

TO DR. PUGSLEY
1,040

India Famine Victims Hard to Help
ft

Fatalistic Indifforenoe, Deceit, 
Suspicion and Dishonesty Hin- 

: der Relief Work.
Says Many Persons Here Can Be Made 

Happy Again By Using This.Newcastle, March 4 
(Special) John Morrissy 
M.P.P.,wholedthe suc
cessful ticket in North
umberland, today sent 
this telegram:

“Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
K. C., M. P., LL. B.

“Ottawa
“You read me out of 

the Liberal party. My 
home county has given 
you an answer. The 
province has also given 
you an answer and 
your quietus, too.

“John Morrissy”

-Bands, Bonfires and Parades in Honor of Suc
cessful Candidates \

There is so much /Rheumatism here ia 
our neighborhood n6wi that the following 
advice by an eminent authority, who 
writes for readers of ^large Eastern daily 

famine and pestilence prevailing in India, paper, will be highly ppreciated by those 
Every few years the rain fails in Central w^° su^er-
India, and death «talks through a terri- X,?61 g»°3phamacy one-half

c ,, TT ., , ounce jwtud Yxtract I indelion, one ounce 
tory one-fifth the area of the Umted CtampÆnd lia
States and, from a population 25 percent pludf Syrup SarsaArilla. Shake these 
greater, reaps a harvest of millions. Fam- a bot le and take in teasponful
ine, with its train of diseases, is once llff. af,ter,eac ; meal,f ld at bedtime; aie» 
again threatening an area in the heart of .Pfnty j ^ater*
England’s great dependency equal to that ,»• that th re are few^
of all the New England states, New York, Æ ™adread lnd tor aousj/m
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,/ÏLfallJ0 fin th“

; Maryland, the District of Columbia, VirV Tme"made m :ture. ul M most 
ginia, West Virginia, the Carolinas, Geori fe™anent 13 the
gia, Florida, Ohio, Indiana and Illino* IA,1 ™pl!- r . ..
combined, with a population two and onf f ■ , Î ' ebmmati^e
half times greater than that of this X jPdneya S°., f 7 Can.X 
tion of the United States. This aïaj£ba “o 1 and system
has lain bating under a burnished sun 3n-/!S* ̂  Wa 6 ma^t!r' whlch 06 „
til the heat roUs up from the dust-lajed but numero«6J6th'-r

; earth in waves, and the mind almost giîJ f , Xe y ™aa or woman '''bo
way under the strain of the monotonH tb 11 noÆeaithy
round of rising sun, with its assurance™ 3“d ° wb° 6uffe™ «>"-
another day of ovenlike heat, and setting b tever should Æ hesitate

-ii -, p . to make up ns mixture, &&JÊL ib certainsun, with its pitiless promise of a repeti- , nA jSrof°nafewnhour?aU IBBPPear ™ C°UI“ much miseryfand sufferm jEr 

“All human 'hope is now taken away ^
that a dire famine can be averted," says tloPnP yrJd W dtake «IdereTsk
Benjamin Aitken, who has wide experience them / J readers as*
with famine in India, writing in the cur- 

! rent number of The Contemporary Re
view.

One of the most disheartening things in 
the world is to endeavor to give great gifts 
to people who do not appreciate them.

and that the members of the new cabinet T*' with«r?at 6‘ore? f
would probably be sworn in by the 16th. !L ’ , Ca” ka?p °n tl7?g to hvdP 

In the evesnt of their being sworn in ^ fwh°J° d not ,haVeTrwkat
on that date it would then be possible for “>,b , f°? tb?m' piping the Hindu

, „ . . . ; them to sit in councü on the nth. There ^ £anUne £orces h““ forth from his
, . , . great rejoic-j wQ ,, however not b* barren home in search of food has itsla^s^-rressr,! ?-*»*•'<-—,•>•;

burning this evenmg and there was no ^ssU extending the time °when The leg^ The Indian government is always on the

Jature is to meet from the 26th of March ? ert lor symptoms of an approaching
to some date in April, probably about iam“e- ^bef takes the form of public
the 15th. works, gram is shipped to the, stricken

districts by the train-load, and relief 
camps are provided, for the distribution of 
food.

“As the season advances,” Mr. Aitken 
says, “and the famine grows more severe, 
it becomes necessary to open kitchens for 

(Monetary Times.) ^ gratuitous distribution of food to the
Year by year the reports of the fire mar- thoa9ands of,6ta™ne Persons who are too

,h„, United S,.„. J* ^STSTB

show that the efforts of such organizations it was better to anticipate an emergency 
are having the effect of lessening the num- than to wait for it to overwhelm them. I

incendiary ^ut ratber than go away to a relief work ! 
fires are traced to their villainous sources, ?;s s001^ a® it is opened, tens of thousands 
the fire-raisers are caught and punished or bnger in idleness on their homesteads un- j 

j are made to fly the country. til they become paupers. They reduce
j Fire marshal laws are in operation in their daily allowance of food and eke it 
thirteen of the American States. The best ou^ with leaves and seeds which they col- 

j known of ttiese is, perhaps, Massachusetts, ^ect in the woods; they sell their impie- 
which began the protective and anti-incen- nients of industry for a fraction of their 
diary crusade. But the nearest to our own v*lue, and their axes and any vessels and 

1 doors is Ohio. That state has an excellent cheap personal ornaments they possess, 
network through which causes of fires are and also the doors and rafters of their 
ascertained and incendiarism detected and huts; and many of them take to robbery, 
punished. Two years ago there was be- “By nature and habit they are not 
gun in the Monetary Times a description steady workers. Therefore, many leave 
of the working of the fire marshal system, the works and wander about the country 
From time to time since extracts have on the chance of subsisting on what they 
been given from their yearly reports, show- can pick up. They are only half clad,

^ 377 ing how men have been detected in setting even according to the Indian standard,
4 177 Dickson, Albert County. fire to property, and either punished or and many of them are scarcely clacl at all.
4 oiQ ... . . • . tt compelled to fly from the state to avoid If they have children with them, they de-
4 248 thirV-WlU ^ gatbenXg at HopT prosecution. The number of fires has been sert them one by one, leaving them to

• well Cape at the declaration day proceed- lessened, and the proportion of fires of un- public charity if they enter a town and 
mgs on baturday. known origin has become wonderfully to jackals and wolves if they are in the

Those in touch with Albert countv con- 6maller. Only one in sixteen of the fires country. They grow weaker from day
are now described as from “unknown to day, taking shorter walks and longer 
causes,” where the proportion used to be rests, till they sink down to rise no 
one in six. Seven millions per annum has 
been the annual average fire waste of

(New York Tribune).
From time to time the feelings of the 

civilized world are harrowed with tales of
i

1St. Stephen Turned Out En Masse Wednesday to Welcome 
Charlotte’s New Members—Fredericton Did Likewise for 
A. R. Slipp—Gloom and Joy at Moncton—Later Returns 
Increase Majorities of Sproul, Jones and Murray.

.........2,373

.........2,346

.........2,337

.........2,166

........ 2,088

........ 2,059

on, tl 'ee ounces of Com-

\whoSt» Stephen, N. B.. March 4—This 
county has been true to her trust and re
turned Messrs. Hartt, Grimmer and Clark 
with a four times larger majority than 
1903 and as has been already stated in 
The Telegraph Dr. Taylor, of St. George, 
leads the poll.

W. C. H. Grimmer and Geo. J. Clark, 
Who yesterday stood, at Campobello and

the multitude. The procession proceeded 
out York to Queen and down Queen to 
the residence of Mr. Slipp. Fireworks were 
sent off all along the route.

At the Barker House a halt was made, 
where Mr. Slipp addressed the crowd, tell
ing of his campaign in Queens. The fight 
had been a bitter one, but he had always 
felt confident and his confidence 
justified by the result.

tplelare:
Bourque . 
Sheridan.. 
Landry ...
Carter........
Legere ... 
Robichaud

a
2,280
2,233
2,278

suit.
ecipe is *\id to strer* 

tissueaÆf
1,626 sti;er
1,611 po1,593 LOtwas now 

He was loudly 
cheered. Then some one called for cheers 
for the next premier and the street rang 
with long and continued , shouting.

At Mr. Slipp’s residence a great multi
tude had gathered and in the street in
front a huge bonfire burned. Fire works1 county and more is likely to be heard of 
were put off galore and the man who had the matter.
helped to redeem Queens county could In Moncton and the parish it is pretty 
not but have been greatly gratified with i well known that undue influences 
the reception he receive^- from citizens of used in the way of giving men positions 
Fredericton. on the I. C. R. and promises of jobs.

The local government organ tonight in
sinuates that the opposition gains in cer
tain parts of the county were brought 
about by violation of thfe purity agre 
ment, but this is regarded as simply

York County.
The total vote for York with the ex-1 

ception of Nortondale, a small poll not yet 
heard from, is as follows:
McLeod..
Finder.. .
Robinson ,
Young.. .
Allen.. ..
Burden..
McLellan..
Goodspeed

.3,560 : 

.3,449 
3,472 
,3,505

F. M. Sproul, Kings Conn y.

, 2,281
2,248
2.181

.2,294

iWARM WELCOME FOR
woods at mm

LBONFIRES MARK THE 
ALBERT REJOICING

J y
V .

K
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Cheap Light for 
Country Homes

»jfe the cost of electricity 
'/j less than coal oil lamps 
and safer than either.

A telephone message to The Telegraph 
last evening told of the triumphant re
turn of H. W. Woods, one of the newly 
elected members of the legislature for ! 
Queens county, to hie home in Welsford.

Hopewell, Cape, N. B., March 4.—Al
bert county was the scene

IfvA ‘:

I
Fi Light is measur^in candle 

power. The light 
one candle is tKey^tanoar 

At the 
charged J or 
a cent 
power)
2133 candle power.

Best ci
per thousand cubic f 
dollar will

CHECK THE FIRE WASTE.W. O. H. Qrimraer, Charlotte Co.
Grand Manan, respectively, returned home 
today by the Washington County Railway. 
They were met at the station in Calais by 
the Maple I^af band and a number of 
citizens with flags flying who escorted 
them to their homes through the principal 
streets of the town. This evening the 
towns on the St. Croix are out en masse. 
A great bonfire was lighted at the foot of 
King street and the Maple Leaf and Mill- 
town bands were present. T. A. Hartt and 
Judge Cockbum and others drove from

i

m

en

iriir
,4 Jo\ici]

hour foi le
dol wil >uy1 :

ber of destructive fires. AsI
$1gas av

One
y 5 candle

>wer. i / 
vVith AceAlene, one dollar 
ilkbuy 62501 dandle power. 
/X farmer, .who is

Geo. B. Jones, Kings O un-y.
trick to cover up their own tracks. There 
is still some uncertainty in regard to 
Westmorland returns, but the correct 
figures, so far as can be ascertained, are 
ia follows:

-1 . • * tu-'-jÉSy
usmg 

tes that his light 
coal oil at 10c

1
Acetylene, 
costs libs t----------------------- | Robinson

H. W. Woods, Queens ■ ounty. j Sweeney.
Legere...

The fact that the two opposition candi- Sumner.. 
dates had successfully undertaken one of Melanson 
the biggest contracts in the fight was the Black, 
cause of great jubilation among their Mahoney 
friends.

After being at the polls all day on p D r A1 
Tuesday Mr. Woods returned home yes- un L. A I 
terday via St. John. When he alighted 
at Welsford there was an enthusiastic
welcome awaiting him and he received the Campbellton, N. B., March 4-Mesers. 
warm congratulations of hosts of fnends. Stewart and Culligan, the opposition can

didates, arrived here at 6 p. m. on the 
local express tonight. They were met at 
the station by the Citizens Band,

4,679
a gallonX J

When\ou use Acetylene, 
there are ntutehimneys to clean 
—no smoky lamps—no smell 
—no trouble— no danger of 
fire or explosions.

Acetylene is the ideal fight 
for country homes—just as it 
is the cheapest of all artificial 
lights. \

Write us forfullparticulars 
of Acetylene and TsT Calcium^ 
Carbide. p

The Shawinigan 
Carbide Co. Limited

4,587
1 4,550

4,407

ipS8

STEWART AND CULLIGAN
' e."mor

... “Now, as I write, I have the appalling 1
Ohio. But it is being reduced by the in- prospect before me that, on the sole con- ; 
telligent working of its fire marshal sys- dition of my living, I shall see all this once ! 
tem. As to the incendiary fires, 91 persons more during next March, April and May. ! 
were in one year arrested charged with For nothing that love and money can do 1 
arson, 76 of them indicted, 36 convicted, will prevent a million or more of people 
and nine committed to asylums. Out of from perishing in this way. |
689 incendiary fires traced in 1903, no “The extraordinary and continuous 
fewer than 468 were set to defraud insur- mortality of the pauper camp is attribu- 
anoe companies, 110 out of revenge or table to two dearly defined causes. One 
malice, 64 by mischievous boys or intox- of these is the perversity of the paupers 
icated persons. themselves. European paupers are nei-

But what about fires which are not in- ther reasonable nor easily manageable, i 
cendiary? There are fires every day in but they are as different as they can be' 
the year, most of which might have been from paupers here. Indian paupers look \
prevented if we were not so careless about upon death as a less evil than discom- simplest sanitary rules with a flaaranc 
their causes. We budd carelessly. We fort and inconvenience. And discomfort[ which caTot ” descnbX l If bknket' 
neglect things that tend to cause fires. We does not mean to them being without ôr clothre be gNen to them as “ some
îfne°of ™ethintifS wr - EvTry" clothes- ^S.011 the ground, living on dry times done by the thousand,’ they go oft

:b i^°T crusts or having nothing to do. It means witl, them and sell them, live ' on the 
may burn, that our neighbor is negligent, having to make an exertion, being put out 
But We ourselves do not often consider of their usual way, or being deprived of 
that our dwelling may burn our factory tobacco and spices. They are seldom hap- 
be destroyed. Nor do we recognize the pier than when they can sit for hours 
duty we owe the community or ourselves doing nothing. Strangest of all, they do
m looking after our chimneys and stoves not use violence, as a rule. A number found to be coin" on between the naimers 
and ntherCrefu^e iSfw °f ^ ?f them may 1)6 fami6hinS> with plenty of and a dealer in\he bazaar, who 1 paid a

°5?nf wUh are 3 reck; £ood lymg exposed before them; yet one trifle for the blankets us often as they
less people with regard to the everpresent native peon suffices to keep the crowd off. were brought to him. and then sold them

Th!L * . . ., ; In accordance with this indifference to life, again at fun price to tile camp authori-
TrLVJXm . ™ m tbe they Wlll leave the camp and wander ties. The camp servants connive at this

.... , . , 1 elates have done much to teach the people away, seemingly out of mere restlessness, trade and sometimes one of them is liim-
ditions dunng the campaign were always what fire dangers lie under their very eyes, and turn up at another camp with a ly- sS the deaTer 
confident that Messrs Prescott and Dick- what kind of things will bum spontaneous- iog Bt0ry, or come back to me camp they “AJlthisisnot the worst that the pau
son woffid be returned. The result shows y, what large proportion of all fires result have left in such a state of emaciation peredo Theyrobthedyingot f«,d and
that them confidence was well warranted. E~m defectiveg stovepipes, lamps .furnaces that their death within a few days is Brets; they throwawaTfo^ gTvento

their Liants in certain' Energetic efforte were made in them if they see something better given to
as well M^huntinv ijb • dlrectl°n the Madras famine to detam the paupers the #ick. Mothers snatch away milk whicli 

If the ransdisn Zernmeni m b>' forc=- but in the last two famines only ia being given to their infants, or they
It the Canadian government or the pro- pensuasian and threats were resorted to. take away all their children and give them efforts ZTZ r leaTd °J theSe people -a l-eh at threats who to The Tckals^TnLs Vre

neighbors in the UnTed States, or hZ ^ station to eat^with them and share their special

annXuX°c?mtenTdh^eL,XffiCZ6e n° fPU tl‘C “The hrutidity of the perishing people °Ot‘her instances of this callousness are 
knowledge Nnr does ît ™ d E ,vhe 19 e<lual to their perversity. They do not recited by Mr. Aitken. On one occasion 
regard rim sublet L nSZf kn0W tbe £celing °£ eratitude, although he was visiting a certain camp. “The
Sent Th, 111 flTi they are profuse in expressions of it when mortality of adults at that camp,’’ he 
tki v 'n » tremendous fact that on they desire to allay suspicion. They prac- writes "was from thirty to forty daily 
this North Amencan continent one hun- deceit with amazing ennnina and Tt ■ Y 7 7 , ïy ual11’
dred and fifty millions of dofiars a year, the ^ We wTnTffite th!

has6 cone UDZ16inaBmoke, does1 not Blght °f the hlghest gentlemen in the land where some two hundred men and women
g ne up m emoke, does not seem to Wearing 0ut their lives to save them, or were lying nearly all of whom were to

Thelanuarv turning^ âST by theV* o£ lakbs o£ bring lav" dTwhhffi se^ndaya. slarms Tffliel

at the rate of seven Millions a week com- !iSll€d for their benefit, or by the sight of wer§ crawling over their faces. Some of 
nared with <624 064 900 in Tannarv ’ 1906 dozens of their own countr>Tnen strug- the poor sufferers raised a hand now and -

the Robinson government has bey, called which equate six millions a week.’ Ver/ '"-rLyt-iirnrt^loX handte t^n‘to th?° t0 driTh °ffbthH flieS' ^

STSeM F tOn thenc™n!raidy%l,e7^ Two mJ’nwhJj.n/itP toattentl-

ry1 “ SttoTmX savTngs aftStel Mas- Ft Vf

Premier Hazen to take control. , sachusetts, have made in a few years by the ™ LT’ieh Itl 'T'6 been, etlq,lette ask them to do
At this meeting the members of the restricting the fire loss, does it not seem , f ” j after every meal Thev other 8 j"ork- ;T°T?ny o£ them> or

Robinson government will likely place that persons in authority in Canada should b0illltp th„ nreri‘nlls wate/sunnlv Thev any °L tbe bandred® o£ .ldIe, pauP*rs’ vop 
their resignations as members of the ex-, be aroused to the sociological effect of >h-fr -hL. !^d ,2Ptie Hnte=rmg keep th? flle9 £”™ tonnent-
ecutive council in the hands of the lieu-1 some such effort over here? Will the ‘T^/ fuel^^ They 'iLotenti^di-oh^ the \'ns.the, pat,ents on their death beds only 
tenant governor. press take up the question, and try to lals £or £ueb They ln6olt!ntly dtoobey the I a simpleton would imagine such a thing.”

It will then be for his honor to call up
on Mr. Hazen ‘to form a government.
Those generally posted on such matters 
said that by the 14th inst. the resigna
tions of Premier Robinson and the mem
bers of his go^mment would likely be 
in the hands oi the lieutenant governor

J0Ï AMD GLOOM AT 
MOMCTOI MEETING

a pro-

1. ::
""""

■

■George J. Clarke, Charlotte Co.
St. Andrews and Dr. Taylor and a number 
of his friends came from St. George.

Through the kindness of the Thistle 
Athletic Association their 
used this evening by the representatives 
and their friends. From a window of the 
association’s rooms Dr. Taylor, G. J. 
Clark, T. A. Hartt, W. C. H. Grimmer 
and G. W. Ganong, M. P., addressed the 
immense crowd that thronged the streets. 
Colonel J. D. Chipman was in charge of 
the proceedings, which closed by the Mill- 
towij band playing God Save the King.

| g. 26 MontreaLOpposition Celebrate Victory and 
Government Party the Reverse Last 
Night—The Returns Not Complete

p*«e
m .
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rooms were ; .
It: !

Yet.
Moncton, March 4—The opposition 

forces tonight celebrated tbe victory 
throughout the province at their commit
tee rooms, while the government party, 
held a consolation meeting in their hall. I

money for a day or two, starve for a day 
or two more, and then come back to the 
camp in a dying state. More than once— 
possibly more than a hundred times—a 
systematic trade in blankets has been

i®

■
:: ^
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GREAT RECEPTION FOR 
ARTHUR R, SLIPP

; : : ; < ■

V4 :;i4{
,s Geo. D. Prescott, A bert County.

c :i 8
■3

x1 aMember-elect for Queens Met by 
Bar.d and Great Crowd on His 
Return to Fredericton.

* Fredericton, N. B., March 4—Arthur R. 
Slipp, one of the members elected for the 
county of Queens, arrived home on this 
evening's train. He was met at the sta-

1 Ü

LAST MEETING OFEx-Sheriff Stewart, Restlgouohe 
[County.

cession of prominent business men of the 
county was formed and headed by the 
band accompanied them to the Waverly 
Hotel. Great enthusiasm was shown by

-*■ 'a ; V

M
mf

;
V.:
w

2m Next Tuesday Night They Are Ex
pected to Begin Packing Up and 
Turn Over Control to New Govern
ment Soon After.

is*
1

I 1 SI-f.N

111
m "

Fredericton, March 24.—A meeting of
Mi 'rvSJ. A. Murray, Kings County.

Ü
Speeches were made at the opposition 
rooms by F. XV. tjumner, W. F. llum- 
phrey, Dr. Bourque, Capt. Masters, ex- 
Mayor White, G. B. Willett and other 
local speakers.

W. B. Dickson, M. P. P.-elect for Al
bert, was present, and was tendered an 
ovation. Being called upon for a speech he 
spoke briefly on the result in Albert and 
the general - result throughout the prov
ince. He referred to the odds against the 
opposition when they entered the fight in 
Albert and the surprises given the govern
ment in the different parishes. The gov
ernment candidates refused to sign the 
purity agreement and Mr. Dickson cited 
instances where desperate efforts were 
made to buy up opposition workers.

General good feeling prevailed at the 
meeting and it was decided to call a meet- ! Cullieau, Restigouche County, 
ing of the supporters of the Hazen admin- 1
istration in the near future to consider ! both government and opposition support- 
the advisability of keeping up the organ
ization.

In contrast with the opposition gather- I as follows; 
ing was the government meeting which LaBillois..

.

Z.LV

-Ik

awaken among the people an interest suit
ed to the magnitude of the subject.Ai

Is ur Skin Salloyl?AMBASSADOR BRYCE.
Authorities like Dr. Haifalton whqtfhave made

torpid 1utê
r ytdy; of skin diseases say 
Eom are apt to be dizzy, 

tp use a harsh medicine — 
Fnich are composed of the 

Butternut. They 
e it-work properly, which 

fron^ the system.

(Montreal Herald.)
Mr. Bryce made his reputation as writer; 

he improved it as a legislator; and he is car-

that the trouble always origipa 
have bad taste and poor a 
get close to nature and 
juices and extracts of ii 
ideal regulator for the 111 
purifies the blood, clears t 
Never known to fail. i

No one ever used Dcr Hamilto 
feet remedy can’t be fojmd. Ttpj| 
from becoming ill. T 
five for $1.00, at all de

Tte; Tt i 
Dr. Had

nei ary
onjr Pills 
«drake Æ

rying into his office of ambassador the ripen
ed wisdom gained first by elaborate study of 
conditions as he saw them and then by tbe 
years spent in the close elbow work of striv-

n __ -xi, j______ Ing to secure the betterment, and to aid inCutting corns Tuth a razor Is dangerous the uplift, of his own people. When Mr. 
and useless. The oner rerrfcdy is Put- Bryce sent to Washington he was hap- 
nam’s Com Extractor! whilh removes pily^Rignated the ambassador of a people to j
corns and warts in one tev Because naJn- rather fban of a courf to a f-Ourt. 1
corns ana warts in one ea>. eecause pain^5e expression was justified by his past and
less and safe use only ^utnqfm e. continues to be justified by bis conduct.

ich merbi are an
A. R. Slipp, Queens County.

tion by a great crowd and the Fredericton 
brass band. As Mr. Slipp stepped from 
the train he was hoisfed upon the should
ers of his friends and carried to the four- 
in-hand waiting, amidst the cheering of

Manslaughter in leeoniDegree up irgj
coraple removes all poi

frills withes, 
restore the-efdflKto 
your beauty, youF*"Vigor. 25c.

ef. A more per- 
and keep the well

istantComplete returns for Restigouche are
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good humored but thoroughgoing dieap- 
! proval of the man or woman who * 

blind riot only to the interests of society 
as a whole but to his or her own real in
terests as to believe that anything per* 
manent can be gained from a life of selfish 
and vacuous idleness.

Such idleness is the poorest inventaient 
in the long run that can be imagined; 
and there is no surer way to forfeit ail 
chance of real happiness than to get de
liberately to work to treat pleasure as 
the only aim after which to strive. Teach 
the boy and girl to work; teach them 
that their proper duty is in the home; 
their duty to one another and toward 
their neighbors. Then teach them more; 
teach them to build upon this foundation, 
the superstructure of the higher life. I 
want to see our education directed more 
and more toward training boys and girie 
back to the farm and the shop, so that 
they will be first rate farmers, first rate 
mechanics, fit to yrork with the head and 
to work with the hands and realizing that 
work with the hands is just as honorable 

work with the head. In addition, I 
want to see a training, that wijl make 
every boy, every girl leaving the publia 
schools, leaving the schools of the nation, 
feel impelled so to carry himself or herself 
that the net result, when his or her life 
shall have been lived, shall be an addition 

total of decent living and 
achievement for the nation, and have them 
understand that they are never going to 
amount to much in the big things if they 
don’t first amount to something in the 
little things. The effort should be made 
to teach everyone that the first requisite 
of good citizenship is doing the duties 
that are near at hand. But, of course, 
this does not excuse a man from doing 
the other duties, too. It is no excuse 
if a man neglects his political duties to 
say that he is a good husband and father; 
still less is it an excuse if he is guilty 
of corruption in politics or business to 
say that his home life is all right. He 
ought to add to decency in home life 
decency in politics, decency in public life.

So my plea is not that the homely du
ties are all sufficient but that they 
necessary base upon which to build the 
superstructure of the higher life; our 
children should be trained to do the 
homely duties in the first place, and then 
in addition to have it in them so to carry 

‘themselves that collectively we may well 
and fitly perform the great and respon
sible tasks of American citizenship.

5 UPHOLDS DIGNITY OF LftBORgo scot free and I will arrange that Mr. 
Yandemort will do nothing. ’

“The truth about what?” Barca asked 

impatiently. .
“Tile mystery in the house, Chartens 

said slowly. “Why this show of innocence 
to me? Why did you hide Holt in your 
rooms if there was not a reason for it. 
You dirty rascal, I know the whole of 
your conspiracy from one end to the other. 
I know what happened the night before

Barca started, but made no reply. Ob
viously he was waiting for Charter» to

is something behind this. Insteadthere
of frittering away the precious minutes si 
this fashion, I would suggest that we 
went immediately to work. I daresay it 
you wish Dr. Barca to remain here you 
will find some means of persuading him.
It will be to his best interest to raise no

..... -------------- , , . objection:”
_____ _. But what about the body ol tne Tq g^pjj’a surprise, Barca burst into

i unfortunate Stephen Holt? a ]oud flt of laughter as soon as lord had
There was something more than a query ngd th(, door. jt was so unlike Barca 

ir. the question, there was a direct chai- in tMg {ashlon. Now his voice
lenge. Dick sat up on the couch and look- through the hall in scornful gibes.
ed about him. Already h* coul^ea’L"1 He seemed to be very sure of his ground. Qn
sound of footsteps crunching the gravel ,Thjg ig a farce>. he yelled. “A pretty K „Lefc me tell you what I know,” Dick 
near the house. Ford was not ar • thing for police to invade the house eeded “The night before last Holt
There wac time to play with Barca for 3 t gentleman at this time in the morn- here to blackmail Ralph Kingsmill. < «location of children
a little longe-, ; Surelv, you could have waited t,U H^heait! that our host was engaged to A speech on the education °t cuuare

“I do not pretend to rac°1Je.<* ib]e daylight. The police have come for a per- eister and this gave him his oppor- and youth was delivered by Presi
Z-.TT AVVV rrnn+mupd ) am «mine to get Kingsmill to put me toi thing.” he said. ou s^e i 1 , at son who is hiding in my bedroom, eh. tunjty He was jealous and revengeful; Roosevelt recently. The occasion of it was
CHAPTER XXV-(Continued.) am know, you fellows, ! for ^ fa^to be^o placet ^ ^ to be arrested he 8ee hu way to make money at & reeeptlQn given at the White House to

, “Not more than half an hoik,” Dick j bavc had a most curious dream. Per- once. Wh t b Dlaced my occult for robbery. Did anybody ever the same time He 9 ^gen^d the delegates who are attending the con-

v— ftut ïïï! si;*™;;
Ralph suffered himself to be led y -, <teohen Holt.” : is just possible t y____8 up the stairs. He called over the banisters There was a chance to make f„„vtcon hundred of them, and the

like a child who is bewildered y8t ° " Barca siarted slightly. There was a; low up the di"creet]y for Ford stood to know what room it was. Barca saved mQney But the pretty scheme was spoilt ea6t r0Qm was not big enough to hold
ent. He would have liked to ask a ; Charteris’s voice that riveted j D>ck P*11®8 Rhd bis Gffical man- Ralph the trouble of replying. bv Kingsmill losing his temper and nearly : Those who could not find stand
ee of questions, ta* Chartens did not Wernngm ^ g)anced keenly at the " and afeed for his entry “Why ask?” he said. “You will see a ki„ing tbe blackmailer He thought that them^lh Photo 8tood in the
give him the opportiinty. k ?"no ’ ^ light a little way down the comdor. That h@ had kil]ed him. Then Kingsmill plays 8 corridor within sound of Mr. Roose-

“Look here,” he began, I dares yjf ^ people’s dreams make uninter- hk® *‘Sf d tbe door open,” he said, is my room, and so are the bednmmthe coward, and a pretty price he looked president spoke as fol-
■regard all this as a lot of fussy nonsense uiner I ^ & ruie,” Barca re- We found tne ™r f , Mr. bath-room beyond. Help yourself to what uke ing {or it. He goes to bed and e*L
to make it look as if I we re ^^Thin m‘rlfed KinLmilTbut I have a warrant with me you like; do not go out ofyour way-to gay6 notbing. When he comes down m Gentlemen and Ladies,-Of all the bodies
clever. As a matter of fact, it j aa5ure you this one wont, Dick King-™ • „ consider me. Bring down the prisoner. tbg morning there is no sign of Halt, no citizens that I have received at the
of the kind. I have worked « pf conviction. “Really, I f°r,the , t tbe story,” Charteris Ralph turned to Chartens for an explan- ; of a struggle, no blood on the car- iWhite House there is none which occupies
Whole puzzle very patiently and tho^ht ^d,t>na °yim very long........................ I The “a‘ fitting end to the drama. Now, ation. But latter had vanned He wby? Because you, Barca, a more important relation than yours-I
fully, and every card in the ga™ p ; dreamt that I was asleep in the corner cried. - 8 oing to look for the had disappeared from the hall at the very dragged tihe body to your room, and ^ tempted to say none has come that
led for your sake. I am «“"TX^vrant pf jbe r00m and that Holt came in. There Barca,,,where axe go instant that Barca had raised his voice. have {ound that Holt is suffering from, bag 0CCUPied M important a relation to the
land save your happiness as well wag nobodv eke here besides Holt and bodY bifl fect and walked to- Ralph wondered why he had gone into toe notbing more than shock and loss of blood. nationj becauae you men and women who
to make that point quite clear- F Ki mill and they began to quarrel over Ba,^ha door Hie face was very white garden. He was to learn a little later. ]jcmg an exceedingly clever doctor, you dea, witb edUcation, who represent the
Ï am of this kind of thing, yo . L-imfall otters that seemed a source of an- wards manner had entirely van- Meanwhile, Barca had ceased to scoff and patch bim up again. Then you cast around grea(. American policy of education for all
tne credit on this occasion f°ï 8™k“g . “to Kingsmill. Holt did not pose- ; now, his easy sneer; he was listening intently to what fQr a way in wbicb you may profit by your cbUdreD; provided by the public as the
(amour propre solely to „ ? the lettere, at least, he hadn’t them ,sb^d- able to gay,” he mutter- was taking place overhead. could action You remove all trace of the fray. prime duty of the public, bear a relation
'wourself and save you from 1 g n • crson or so it seemed to me, but 1 JJ? ^ to me that I am de trop see from the flicking of his nostrils that he y0ur plan is to prey upon Kmgsnulle t the famiiy a relation to the future of

ppiness. Y’hen you firs explained ^hi^ttorembor ^ ^ ^ them wh n ; ed B.866^0 ™ be a pnvate matter was painfully moved. nerves and imagination until you have him „ur Whole people, such as no other hke
your position to me, when 5ou can^e those letters had hero, t - , , Kingsmill. If Ford appeared to be a long time upstairs. . hands, body and soul, to bleed number Qf individuals can bear. I own six
told me that you were the murderer of ever t0 time by our aCmel WÜ1 goto^ room Surely it need not take all to» time to hJ a8 you please. And Holt is in the „f tbe children that you educated and I
Stephen Holt— , r , , . v.„rp to Mrs Ling^n. In other words, Wlll„a ( ’ arrest a prisoner, Ralph thought. Charter- confipira<îy. As long as he keeps out of am prepared to extend cordial sympathy

< “I told you the troth, Ralph replied- host ” / Htephcn Holt was trying at; , me •> pord said, “but is, who did not make mistakes as a rode, thg way> tbe programme can be played for tQ Bome 0f you.
“Good heavens! Do you suppose that 1 to P P King-mill on the strength X?u P„_ ■ wh^ch we are aU in- had plainly stated where Holt was. That aU jt ig wortb. it was a very pretty Seriously, friends, it is idle for any
lam so insane as to try to Pal™ a ^ ' fetters gThe end of the whole ‘hl8 18a ? have a question or two being the case, what was Ford bungling 8chemej and I congratulate you upon the to talk 0f despairmg of the future of the
llusion like that upon you. Did I n t o v;0fent quarrel, and when I terested. - Barcaq j bo]d a war- about? What if there had been some ingenuity 0f it. As for the rest, it can be country or feelmg unduly alarmed about it
)eee him lying there as I had struck him thing Holt waa dead at Kingsmill’sIto put to yo , • q{ yr Stephen Holt strange mistake? Indeed, toe more Ralpo told a magistrate.’ if he will come in contact with you here
(down with that paper-cutter, tod I not loo g 6tab in hfe throat that rant £“ tb® robberv from the house reflected the more certain he was. He “You are very clever,” Barca sneered. and with the forces that you represent.
jmÿ.'toeret not a^ing'ie'detaU ofti^at Barca saidjof a" ^“^^halds^Te^houre ^ng™" h^f^t had* lie al- “^^1 Vhave° ^^ my proof. He tlln“ phy”i<3lyB pamm-

teïïSS silï AS*— -h

- - - that he had made up h.s mmd what to ^ reaflQn to believe that my informa- be said, trying to ^eak lignA V0Me “worth while to smite the wrong for the
do. Nobody had eeen Holt ^ u absoluteiy correct. I shall be glad Peartoowe an a^87 to ®^^ver’ Holt Dick had touched Barca at last. He had reason that we are confident that the
house; he had entered by ™ if y0„ will all stay here whilst I make a I offer m ^rca.g rooms.” eacrifloed a great many of his dearest am- ri b*t will ultimately prevail. You who

ST rriretmrXw
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morning as beet he could. In my dream you a great deal of your search, Captain Ford . One moment, whirh vou have school turn out the boy and girl who when trasts. A new book recently published, en
1 waited to see what was going to happen already had the pleasure “No, I don’t,” Ford said curtly. And way 0f keeping the money which y, and woman WU1 add to the sum of titled Money Hunger (Putnams. *1). affords

| next. It was some bttle tmie before toe ^ & g,ance at tbe form of ^r. Stephen I have my “^av^a wurd or th^sake o^a woman than fo^ good citizenship of the nation. It is not a^rase >“ 0a£u tbh°er auto plate, a ma-
drama proceeded. Then there looked in 8 evening. You will find him at pened. I should like to ha more for t e province, nor would it be withm my chlne of great importance and capaolty tn
the room a face, an evil face, Barca, full «oit t nt comfortably en- two with Chartens.” . your own Our hands are not qui , y P about your pedagogic the equipment of a |reat newspaper One
of wickedness, cunning and guile. The, Dr. Barca>B bedroom!” But Charteris had vanished^ He had so we shall ^e make pPbler£. You youmelves are far better -«M suppese^an^nvento^devoting h.s e
owner of the face crept over to the “de ----------------- bolted through the f™t door ati4 when the time co tomorrow in able to discuss them. But as a layman ‘,0 * ^ an ,pportant and intricate mechanical
of thLb0dan’fnull”0V''n CHAPTER XXVII. “^derinT^i ‘r^t “dent Barca's “V na^e to Mrs. Lingen asking her to let me say one or two things about your dev.c^-a ponderous Jit^

W“UYou said a dead man just now,” Barca Barca Climbs Down. “ice sounded uneasy as he referred to comedown hereon "^business as soon wot ^ p]acg that more and o,0‘heofetth^alpCe'S' public8 aVmSteldual

exclaimed^hoarsely. rfi jg ^ acconnting RaJpb stood listening, but utterly un- th‘,SWe]], j am only wasting your time pay her to come in tll8 'oa|,™y j^ve 6choolsOUtrai’n°toward and not away from “ratingforStheapodssession of wMdjh. 
for dreams. Va matter of fact Holt ^ » epeak andj indeed, hardly compre- Md ^’e,’’ Ford said^ “I shall take toe -ww.U^ou^pkare leave^us^ We ^ ^ and tbe workshop. We have as^a -ans^o^ satisfying perrons! greedy

was not dead. A strong cordial revived what was going on. During the liberty of borrowing ,(^iarte^ld , . t his way muttering. He had spoken a great deal about the dignity of P individual tastes. And yet, when one
^ toe t^k ^f toV^nd-of p^TwhoureTe L'vaguelv expected TeUMm.I will send it to the Park » the that heJas beaten, labor in ^

the man with the evil face. Here was 60nietbmg to turn up in his favor/ but <The motor car is damaged,” Barca pa£ consiiteacv^uite Clearly It would be far education we have tended to proceed up- ^ejnventor^who t“hl®^ep°“alms of me- 
his scheme. He was going to-spirit the h d I-ot anticipated anything so startling quicyy, “It was in the accident to conspiracy q i ary thought, on the assumption that the educated man hhanlpal combination and conau-uctkmif he
Wyof Holt away and so prer on the and dramatic as this. He glanced hesitat- ™eqmoto' that Charteris was hurt. ; better to make tenns,^ ^re mgan“8the waà tQ ^ educated away from and not would be entirely suscessful or give^th. 
mind of Kingsmill until the latter was al- ing]y at chartens, who, undoubtedly, was Fold muttered somethmg in reply. He especially money that he had made toward labor. The great nations of me- highest exprestion^oahim^inat|on and thi£
Û:dd«ti/:-^y toe nte=rom°e “ TÙ^o ranf deaAn?dasRaS Sift

S&rJ r;,r as sis -tisrris rss*.» ....

2-6T“;d;”V: k. —were other carpets in the great attic very “j beg your pardon Ford «burned. ^ were alone. There was an awkward brain refuses to take in the details good farmer, realij'do h ^ P ‘»s wnh that designation as usually em-
S îtxMSr.’S.ysigL rssu.„i?MÎSStt£r*iS«z:

a great deal of bother, and— arrest of Stephen Holt on a c rg Barca asked at last. 1 Dick, if you only knew what this means to have t well and efficiently per- j duced some lamentable effects In the social
A sudden cry broke from Ralph, the r0|3|)ery from the house of Mr. <rWhat could I do about it. Ralph nu^ tell me.” the work wh other work1 and commercial evolution of the day.

flood of illumination alone blinded him. nort and it is my duty to execute that mi^ered “It doe6 not concern me. j “Nothing,” Dick said firmly. “To- formed means more than. any j “The recent exposures of commercial im-

s-s snssirrsis ‘^•as -s^rr - « - -",7 “•
s ars.’i.t Æ 41»k's.ï&“re«”irim.k -t“ j “g^g^arJiS! ss :?hih'.rd ” sSwU syasssssa-* “ TTJH

,rea.*».«.ç. -«WJ?®: T « » 2irrl«

tical side ot the dream comes in Dick duty t0 do. I am going to search a3 you are concerned, it is will not get another word out of me to- small r jmplies that manual labor widely scattered evidence not onjy of lowrds-ssssas'isawsBgte
ErT^:SA*-«,«tt,,£r6KMrS».is

Oh, well. That was ecause t]1€ story of the epicure and his two tur various pieces of his plan were dove enjoyment. 1 If you are the friend I take you to e, ymi ( , intellect and only below char- : frequently manifested ln ^hT^ocia^ forces
*d a bit for himself. I will tell you cfemebodv had sent him a noble tajling togetber. As yet he had said zest a ^ yofe a most delightful even- wm remain with me till morning and die- [ a level Ject that wa regard the ! ness. Mr. Wood enumerates the ^oclal tor^

, presently what he needed the ^ of fish. He arranged to have them noth®g about the way in which he was 0“ th .’merc is Ford? Gone cuss the matter again and again tiUthere ! ac^r; :Li’ the man who works with h,s ^ïowstandard of commercial
sum for. As a matter of fact, Barca got P ked for his guests and one of the, • to work out his stratagem. To « mg, fiisappointed, perhaps, to fe not another word to be Mid. Itet us poet ordinarily and in good ^mralltv, and he points out the curious con-
the money out of you by suggesting hat to drop the dish. He did jo,, Fate had played into his | away a httlc ^Tmistake. Also dis- open the windows and let ,n the resh air. ! hands as being otom Y ^ and as j Sast which the worldof sport oBersto he

(he could say a great deal more if he Iked wmters^ ^ ^ ^ j a lordly I ^ and he was not slow to make use ^Vblame me. Well, I shall make 11 want to go outside and wmtWlthesnn f^haS ^^"Vnition at that of the ™*a?Aab™n™iX are'reirotie^y
Ss to the Stephen Holt business,„only I hg caUed tor another fish, and thto of guch weapons as his own good fortune P®“ ‘ f tbat later. I always keep my i rises so that I can stand1 out there i_ G “ bu,inc68 man or professional man. We f‘r(,ed; no shadow of chicanery, or of un-
Aippose he put it in a clever nay. established his reputation for lavish ho.,- d brought him. Clarkson had been used amend Halph, it is not blessed sunshine and thank my Maker t certain readjustment of val- fairness is tolerated for a moment. If the

“He put it ma ve^clever waymdeed "hfor cver.P It is the same with paw^ in the game, though Kck with p"ro®yfrtm yoOT fire'floor to toe I am a free tmli K i whito must primarily yet
,Ralph explained. He put it m such a lh^e carpetB Inconceivable as it may characteristic good-nature, had taken a long „ was mad when this black troUni k T Ls come through the efforts of just you men f^ man yw„0 would scorn with flaming in-
clever form that I could take hold of others upstaire just like ! him from the result of his j 6™“™- , H gaW wbat was the me, but I tell you, my dear D‘ak’ T and women here and the men and women ^nation the idea of cheating at cards, would
nothing and yet we perfectly understood the man with the evil face j ™nd though Clarkson was saved, Bare» s’ remSk. He wondered, cool and sane then compared to what I am and ^™et°r°"ehoufc this land. turo a trick in ‘he stock macke^that smells
each other Would you like to hear w at chafiged tbem. Now it is not a little odd thjg had not prevented Dick from per ; dn o wg6 the big key that Charteris now. Feel how «WP*. - e wiu know I would not have you preach an impos- {®0hetab®“ ^ T^Ms individual capacity wili
^ynlar fellow, that is precisely what ^ W wa^ng mMs hand. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^tts^^atJ/’ ^

LawhatadtookUplace betw'n £ou whilst ^ a”d onè"^ It tofea^t was ^a ^^ortis^tiThe toi  ̂wouM hare waymjt toOTe't as vtorating ring in it pils MTtoat

Eort,flfor i“wm"beXpt d̂”L8to^hapT tou red sTatoMug ^^^fone ^ the streyrt ov^the stable makes. Also a^cell.’^ %hh won’£do ^all,” he muttered^ woret o^wro^-to teach toem g -

■On the Whole, this is the most exc.tmg but there it is for you to de- 1 hand. He looked at Barca «tat y “My dear fellow, you must siepp p they in the abstract admire c a e ”0,, some length, and Indict-
twenty-four hours that I ever remember. ^ „ a‘d smiled. The latter for once in his| manded. teU yoU]” char- really must go to bed and get a nign^ mc . tical good a{ter which they fi“g h0w the eager race for news has bred a

/But go ahead ” ingenious “It doPS not 8eem to lead t0 mUCh’ life failed to grasp what was going on : c ,dth the utmost good-humor. “Ih forVch a considerable strive. Teach the boy and girl that their j^k ®f responsdbimy.^how ^he. n^ p,aces „
[ Balpb briefly re°t,ed Ja”a 9 Barca said. Mv dream though hie fine instinct for danger told te « .nformed Ford that Holt waa I time ^Unless you do what I tell you I business is to cam their own livelihood; Sdered as the only important thing about
i plot for a story, and as he spoke, Dick .-perhaps not. But it might. My dream there was some hidden peril bedroom I told him the tim<y y . { tbe doct0r to ad- teach the boy that he must ultimate!) it, while scant attention is p?{,Lt0Jba *
Uarteris ILstened witb a grin-on his fare, is not ye_[ complete. It went farther than could afford to meet the trou- hiding ! got into toe j ^ ■£ 8£d . It that fails, I be the home-maker; the girl that sbe^ issue 1- 1 believes^
\nd now and then a chuckle of de p tbat. n went as far as to reveal the nmx .q tfae open, but as it was he felt ’ hen our bost bad lured you away bomo fnd get some opium. To-1 must ultimately be the home-keeper; that ; 6ection of the press, “systematic-

------'*#aent. with the evil face demanding £3-0P0’ " j helplessly incompetent. There was only r pbamber u„der the pretence Jbp ns rolfeeted as myself, the work of the father is to be the bread- al,y and with relentless vigor• to make chic-
CH \PTER~XXVI £5’°“ fr°.m m>' fnend Kmg8m ’ one1 thing for him to do, and that was from your ^ ^ house. ” y0Q“ ^hten me.” winner, and that of the mother the house- anerymrt misleading, in a^heirf-rms^.
CHA ■ getting it. circumstance to fal1 hack on bluster. , ! And Holt nearly caught me, so nearly | (To be continued.) keeper; that their work is the most ini ^^,5*b®entiment that the practice of It will
Catching the Trout. “Did you even hear tha. circumstan , ,.VYhat on earth do you mean^ h A a ha<1 Qnl tin)e to get out of the __________ Portant by far in aU the land, that th„ Pe wholly relegated to the criminal classes

^ too?” Barca sneered. crjed “Why should you treat me in this That is how I hurt myself, and . work of the statesman, the writer, the whicb are professionally such
» The recital came to an end at length “Yes, 1 did. And I shall hegladlfyou way? Do you suppose that I^ have an)-, ^ o£ tbe motor was pure fiction. captain of industry and all therest is ^ngMful anîdear minded diseueelon of
«nd there was no more to say. Y ith a will ask your questions in a less oil ■ tb;ng to do with Stephen Holt. He is n 1 tojd pord the truth. And when t conditioned first upon work that finds its cerlJn phases o{ a sociological problem that

iook on his face, Dick strode off to manner. You may be out of sympathy I £rjend o{ m;n6.” ’ b t0 ebout in the hall I felt sure 0 0Ê X ItilT* expression in the family, that supports js o[ tremendous Importance the w®rtd-
the house. They reached the dining room with my dreams, Mr. Barca, huti at any ' “Nevertheless, you wül do y were giving Holt a warning. So I l|/ the family. So teach the boy that he is Serious, a7”0 * genres “tor the amending ol
undiscovered, and here Chartens took his rate you might pay me the comp t y<m are told>” Ford said grimly I you J out of tbc house just in time to _ frmAJ' 1 gmAUy. expected to earn his own livelihood. It 7t‘‘™rd condltlonB, this little book meriti
inlace on the couch again. of believing what I say. I dreamt a gr a ^ the innocent man you so tehi.gnaiiüy PP .an(] in thc garden. I told him, V W » a shame and scandal not to be self- and ahould receive extended recognition.

,T “Positiveh- we are just about to be- deal more than that, but you do not temp protest youreelf to be, your indignât i “bat ford was after, and nearly frighten- j iL'f 1*/^ I dependent, not to be able to hold his
twin” he said gaily. “Go upstairs and me to proceed.” , ■ , is out of place.” , j , bjm to deatb, Stephen Holt’s strong ,«AIA I own in the rough work of actual ate.
[fetch that choice rascal down. Tell him “I beg your pardon. Barca exclame. - “That is all very well,” Barca sneere- ^ Qt physical courage. I told him _ X '|jV' Get the free book I leach the girl that so far from its being 
Stoat vou found me asleep when you eamc “I—I, am just a little tired tonight. A J „]it IM-,bce or no police, I am not g 8 P ld’^,;da b;m und I did—in the loft: ■ |r | that telle “y'heo Pout I fer duty to try to avoid all labor, all ef-
SanddoXknow whether I am to be if there is anything further m the matter ^ in thia fashion. You IL be, IjoM & & q£ absent.mind. j WM 7 I fort, that it should be a matter of prede
aroused or not. Then he will have to that you may have to say to_me why teibng me next that you have a wa . tdng36 £ lockvd bim in and brought away 1 Xu, Vc up-to-d=ite*y to go I/to her to be as good a housewife as her
n_mp ,inwn an<i give an opinion on my The speaker shrugged his «boulders. He arrest. Things have come to ■ wjr find it impossible inte loîiltr^armmg mthA big «ip |J mother was before her. Sometimes the
in tereet in g*1 ease C^, along.” appeared to treat the thing as-a je-t. but when a guest in a private; the ^1^ h. wm ^ J-AÈS f kindest and most well-meaning mother,
mtt and Ralph was knock- ),o could not disguise thc restless anxie-y p is ordered about by a stranger as to get outi ( , at Ralph, who «hatmdjf get.it. J 60mctimes a kind and well-meaning fath-
i,?CÆr. He heard something of his eyes. . . .. „ if he were a dog. Now I’ll tell >"°“ i following Charteris’ stoxf with rapt: -f|.. . SS-'ÜfaS/l «, also, do as much damage to the child-

* th sound of a scuffle within, then “It is getting very late, 1 admit, (\ r jt my friend, and I ask jou to P > . ..ion. ’T. j^i vou • of I ren as the most thoughtless and selfish
toe door was unlocked and Barca looked leris went on. “And perhaps I h careful attention to what I am saying. A . at are you going to do with him?” KSSSv] L “uy*I/jf I parent by bringing them up to feel that
»ut He ^mëd to be irritated, for his 1 stretched your patience a little too ar; yain m;m drea)ed in brief authority, such ™12\y „ ^ J ^ \V£ I the goal of their attainment should be
manner was curt and forbidding. Ralph It must be nearly daylight. as you appear to be, is not capable “That will depend upon circumstances, i r-lwhy I the absence of effort instead of effort well

LTthat he had not yet removed look out of the window and see Ralph? Barea stopped and coughed as if some- That ^kea to teU the '"gt I directed. , v
Cnv of his clothing. 1 fancied there was a glean, behind the haJ gt ck in his throat. Dick re- Dick said.^ H q{ making things V,-------------------LI, I We have all of us often heard some
i n,îT, rrv to trouble you,” he said ; blinds.” garded him ^"ith a quick suspicion , COuld get that warrant j S 1 120-E«rc J { I andjpno- I j good but unwise woman say: fj
“/got back Charters was asleep Dick gave Ralph a significant glance as fla9he<l into his mind. Usually Barca ea y ■ instanc2 localise I have B | (No 1 worked hard; my daughter shant work,

t ? w f i.-r:«
“7°r- — - “ ^jr»-a.*îiçsti6,rK|-8 «

--riffles tvr,”

!r*i!^rasr-w:tB5j»J3 xtzrt&’z- yssss’s&ta*
uggested. “il “duBt one>” Barca laugUeJ unst€adlly-

“We have heard all about the magic care 
' pet, which suggests the ‘Arabian Nights 
: and all the occult wonders of the East, 
but there is something else. The practice 

with evil face was well done, 
liis ingenious scheme for break-

Manual as Noble as Mental, Says 
Roosevelt

| of the
i and so woo »»*« --------- j
I ing down the nerve of our host here and 
i making him a mortal coward an regards 

| money.
the law

OF THE LAND
Teach Boy and Girl to Be Self- 

Dependent— Only Through 
Work Can We Be Happy--Idle- 

Bither of the Poor or Bloh

U.

■

/ ness 
1b a Disgrace.By FRED M. WHITE

Copyright, 1607, by Fred M. White
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to the sum
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are a

“MONEY HUNGER” }

jeven
it, that my good name 
•o that I might hold up my head before 
honest men once more. And 1 didn t 
believe you, Dick. Even now it seems 
asking too much of one s credulity. 

Regarded it merely as an attempt on your 
mart to soothe a man whom you believed 
Ito have suddenly become the victim of 
iacute mania. Even as it i»—”

“I swear to you I am not playing with 
your feelings. I have never done so from 
Hie first. Cannot you trust me? But, 
indeed, you must trust me whether you 
like it or not, seeing it is for such a little 
time longer. I’ll tell you what I want 
to bring about, for half measures will not 
satisfy me. For your sake, to say nothing 
»f Enid, this thing must be done. My 
iembition is to make the very people who 
Wre conspiring against you stand up and 
proclaim your innocence. I even want you 
ito be cleared in Enid’s eyes. It is a 
iof diamond cut diamond, and I flatter 
unyself that I’ve got the master card. It 
is lucky that Ford should happen to be a 
iriend of mine, as it simplifies matters, 
ptill, I daresay we could have done With
out him. Now tell me—”

“No, first tell me something, Ralph 
rotes ted. “I take it that in some way 

you are plotting against Barca. At any 
irate, I can see that you are keeping him 
very much in the dark. In that case, 
knowing you to be an invalid, why did he 
permit you to walk here' at this time of 
night?” )

“My dear fellow, he doesn’t know. He 
thinks I’m asleep in the dining room, and 
that you will come in by and by and put 
ene to bed. He has gone off to attend to 
wbat he calls his experiment. We’ll see 
what that experiment is presently. You 
ishall fetch him down, and the play will 
ibegin. But first a few questions.”
1 “Fifty if you like,” Ralph replied. “You 
(hove stretched my curiosity to breaking 
I point:”
f “Well, it will soon be gratified. I sent 
lyou a telegram just before I left London 
telling you that Barca was going to see 
jVou. I knew he would come, and he did. 
In that telegram I warned you to do any- 

I can't call

Henry A. Wise Wood Presents 
an Interesting Study of Com- 
meroial Immorality.are

but so it was.

s

case
i

-

!p

ivÎ
r

!

I

thing that Barca asked you.
.pints from the vasty deep, and all that 

(kind of thing, but I can hazard a guess 
(what Barea wanted. By means of a 
■threat he managed to get £3,000 out of 
Vou.”

tne mu™; f1 troubles are over. Go to bed, Ralph, you 
concerned, it is wBj not get another word out of me to- 

! night.”

É

i

only room when our host had lur8doy 1 I will run home and get some
morrow you will be as

Nine O'clock, and 
the Washing Done

The “ New Centurt  ̂X 
Machine washes a tuMBl of 
in five minutes. And washeskhem 
better than you caimpossibly db the 
washing by jiand. •

New Writer Attachment £lowj
water to rirait dir5g delivered» nJf 

*ïtario orçficubc. 
of our new hSok.

hing
>thee

Price $9.5° co 
railway statioflfcin 

Write for freact
OntDowswell MÏ8 • Co.
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Day, Liverpool (N 8); Preference, Gale, St 
John.

City Island, March 5—Bound south, schs 
Alcaea, Tusket; Helen, St John via Mystic
(Conn.)

Boston, March &—Ard, sirs A W Perry, 
Halifax; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.

Portland, March 5—Ard, str Ring (Nor), 
Parrsboro.

CId—-Str Ring (Nor), Parrsboro.
New York, March 6—Sid, str Celtic, Liver

pool.
Carbarien, March 4—Sid, str Areola, Shaw, 

New York.
Baltimore, March 5—61d, str Cunaxa, Stnr- 

ratt, Philadelphia.
Rosario, March 6—In port, str Himera.Ben- 

nett, tor New York and via ports.
New York, March 3—Cld, sch Annie,Dickie,

LAWLOR-At Coldbrook, on March 8 Peter Yokohama, March 3-Ard. str Empress of 
Lawlor, in the 80th year of his age, leaving India, Beetham, Vancouver for Hong Kong, 

sisters and a large circle of friends to i Vineyard Haven, March 4—Ard and sld,
m?UArixrr At | sch Horace VV Macomber, Clark’s Cove forLAWLOR—At Coldbrook, on March 2, Peter Philadelphia 
Lawlor, in the 80th year of his age leaving ! Ard-Schs Frank Barnett. Brunswick for 
three sisters and a large circle of friends to Boston; Grace Seymour. Georgetown tor do; 
mourn. (Boston and New York papers please 

XX7ANTBD—Second class female teacher for copy.)
VV District No. 5, Parish of Kars. Kipgs deBURY—In this city, on Sunday morning.

County (N. B.) Apply to Alvin A. Mgjrrell, March 1, 1908, Helen Vipart deBury, daughter 
eecretary to trustees. 2-5-2w^s.w. 0f the late Count and Countess Visart de-
— ---- ---------------------------------------- ^----------  Bury.

WANTED BIRTHS floss RIFLE PARTS ST, JOHN MARKETS THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

CRUIKSHANK—On March 3, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Crulkshank, a son.VVeell for ••CAHADA'a^GREA^TBSp^UR-

6BRIES.” Largest iisjr of hardx^varietles 
Provsuited for the 

specially recommen 
ment of Agricultu 
.Season now start/ 
weekly. Permanez* 
ling ton. Toronto, t

yjrBrunswick, 
B. Depart- 

now. Spring 
g. J*rr>eral terms. Pay 
stliation. Stone A Wel- 

2-e-sw-tf.

of N MARRIAGESby During the past week refined sugar ad
vanced ten cents a hundred pounds. With 
this exception no marked changes occurred 
in the local markets. Prices In all lines bold 
firm and there is a strong feeling that On
tario flour will advance In the near future. 
In the fish market, fresh haddock is scarce 
and high. The following were the principal 
wholesale quotations Thursday:

COUNTRY MARKET.

A
ESTABLISHED 1867MacLEAN-BRIGGS—At the residence of the 

bride’s brother, Cambridge, Queens county. 
March 5, by Rev. A. B. Macdonald, assisted 
by Rev. A. W. Currie, Dr. E. G. MacLean, 
of Lagos, West Africa, to Miss Annie L. 
Briggs, of Johannesburg, South Africa.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOTHE UNITED STATES Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Rest, - - - 5,000,000
Total Assets, - 113,000,000

es and England

a E. WALKEK, PresU, 
ALEX. LAIRD, General' 
A. a IRELAND, Sij^eri 

Branches

TX7ANTED—A third class female teacher for 
iVV School District No. 3, Parish of Ham
mond, Kings Co., to commence first of April, 
1908. Apply, stating salary, to James Oscar 
Seely, Secretary Hammond, Kings Co., .

2-26-sw

r
lentilBoston, March 8—(Special)—The Rose 

rifle, the standard military gun of the IDEATHSN.

•jt \B.
ACanadian army, is practically one half con• Beef, western.. ..

structed in the United States. At least 2®8î’ butchers.. .. .
one quarter of its parts come from Attle-j Mutt’o” peMb"“."."".(M# “ Ôio8
boro, Mass., and other parts from other Pork, per lb.. .... .**.*.*0.08 “ 0.09
New England pointe. These facta have yeaï» per lb ................................0.07 “ 0.10
been learned by several agents of the Berts,' p^bbl"........... im> “ Î»
Canadian government, who for eome time Carrots, per bbl............!! l.'oo " 1.26
have been here investigating under the Turnips, per bbl..................... " 0I70 0.80
cover of the greatest secrecy. per,™bl,v................... 1-40 I Sm, -a ■ . . , r* ■ Squash, per 100 lbs.................... 0.00 2.00The rifle is turned out by the Ross ; Eggs (hennery), per do».. .. 0.24 0.26
Rifle Co., of Quebec, a Arm made possible Eggs (case) per doz....................0.20 " 0.22
by its contract with the crown and sub- J.11!1, butter, per lb.......................0.23 " 0.27
sidiee by the Canadian government. Calfskins.” " " "" " 010 " o"l2

It is said here that the contract with Hides, per lb..oi(H “ oio6
the Ross Co. specifies that the rifles shall See™............................ ........... 1.10 “ 1.60
be strictly a Canadian product. Canadian pilots'.........................................0 00 “
agents have discovered that all the Cana- Fowls, per'pair" .VV. .. .. 0.60 1.00
dian workmen have to do is to assemble Chickens, per pair .. V. V V. 0.60 •• 1.00
the pieces and hand over the finished pro- S'l”’'' 5® ,b..........y,............0.1« •• 0.20
duct. Only one principal part of the SSSiLTS- SS..^.1.0” ."V. o!» - #3

work do they attend to, the boring and 
rifling of the barrel. The steel from
which the barrels are made comee from New walnuts ............................ o.ll •• 0.13
Pittsburg, Pa., the wood for fashioning Grenoble walnuts ..................... 0.14 " 0.1b
the stocks is ordered through a New York AlmondnWaInUtS............................2*ia <• n’îî
firm. The forging from which trigger re- California ■prunes".."..".'.':: 0.02(4 " o.'o9(4
ceivers and bolt sleeves are manufactur- Filberts......................................... 0.10 “ 0.11
ed, are made by the Spencer Billings Co., 5™f118 .......................................... 0.15 “ 0.16
of Hartford, Conn. New "dates, "per" lb.'."."." .V0.'o4(4 •' <Û06(4

in case of war, requiring an immediate Peanuts, roasted........................0.11 “ 0.13
supply 6f arms The Roes rifle factory fl68» per lb.........................0.04 '* 0.05

Tuesday, March 3. CHARTERS cTw T??® |U“ CoSta^per^'dc|,,”.b"V.." 0.M - *.»
Stmr Trltonla, 2,720, Newman, from Glas- CHARTERS. Quebec citadel would be about as much Cocoanuts, per sack...................0.00 4.60

rpEACHERa boldlns first “J “““d '“JSf gow. R Reford Co, general cargo. Dutch stmr Marken, 1,675 tons from Mira- uee ” 1 cheese factory. Bananas.......................................... 1.00 “ 2.26
Btily^aSsrtw'w» to*60per jS^ntiv^Vrlt*1 Coa»twt«e-Sunr» Granville, 49, Collins An- mlchl to West Britain or Bast Ireland, with ------------------ — ------------------ ............. 2 $ !! jj'S?

«;Tr,<■« auiuuntLr, aia ‘ napolls and cld: Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Cam- deals, 38s. 9d. May: Brtt stmr Nile 1 276 _ California oranges....................... 3.00 3.26
pobello and clj; schr May Bell, 76, Black, tons, same from Pugwash or Cape Tormen- Tfl D01IRI F TPAfK ! f D Ani"i.fn °nS' i?er fa8e.............St. Martins. tine, option Campbellton loading, 37e «d May: ,V UVUDLL IK1UV 1. U. K. Apples, per barrel....................1.60 " 2.00

Wednesday, March 4. Brit stmr Carlsbrook, 1,469 tons, same, from yniirTAII ta 61 Al IEAV anadlan onions, 76 lb teg».. 1.36 1.60
Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Bale, from Bermuda. St John, p t, April: stmr 900 standards capa- iHUIiVlvii IU UnLIT/tA oitnriCRiics

,, Windward Island and Demerara, Wm Thom- i dty, from the St. Lawrence river to Yar- ______ ukucekij».
<®d distribute son & Co pasB ^ œdse I mouth with deals, 40s, May; stmr 1,260 stan- --------- Three Crown loose Muscats 0 09 - 0 10

_io-_on or Ml stmr Montezuma, 5,358, Potter, from Lon-! dards capacity, from the St Lawrence river (Continued from page 1.) Choice seeded lit O il " 0 11(4
, ,=es $4 pc- day. don d Antwerp 'c P Ù pass and mdse. 1 to picked ports United Kingdom, three tripe ., .. -. ., . .. F 8, \ d! 1 ............... n uu. o 11«-M: entirely sew gtmr Ap8tln_ 2|853Pplkei trom Bos. with deals, 37s 6, May; Nor ship Fiery Crose. the hne profitable to the people, who own M^aga clusters........................ V 2'40* - a'.SO*

n OT TPaV ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 1,399 tons, from Campbellton to Adelaide with the tratiic, and to the dominion of Can- \6W ytt]euC'y layers............ 0 06 “ 0 06(4^rt-eawLd , m2fe n , , ’ Mn „„ êîdi'z m 8HarBb=^ ,FrT ^ 11 that <*= 1)6 accomplished from! ^teTdU^u..V..V 2 e.îw " o!^
10-14 eaw a | stmr Cape Breton, 1,132, McDonald, from Cad» to Harbor Britain (Nfld), with salt, 6s ],< » f Halifax hv noinn around the Currants, cleaned, bulk .. .. 0.07(4 “ 0.07(4

Louisburg (N S), R P & W F Starr, 2,100 6d. For sail tonnage a limited demand was J“°ncton to tiamax oy going arouna tne Ch ,h n uu " 0.16
, , , tons coal, and cld. encountered In the offshore and coastwise mountain it would be in the interest» of R, lb ............................ <■ X 03(4

AmbitiOUS young men IOf Coastwise—Schr Sparmaker, 23, Newcomb, trades principally for lumber carriers, with the Intercolonial, as well as providing Cream of tartar," pure" boxes! o!2o" " 0.21
1 t /-> St Martins. rates steady at the basis recently quoted, hetten fartllties ât St Tohn I Bicarb soda ner box J S .. 0 01(4
large Insurance Company as Thursday, March 6. I Tonnage of all klnds is fairly plentiful. Char- better faolitiea at Bt. John. Molass?“ ..............

6 . n- 1 J Tug Pejepscot, 79, Swétt, from Portiand terlng was light In all departments. I have detained the house too long. 11 porto Rlco 034
agents. Experience not neces- (Me) for St Martins, with barge S J Co No ---------^----- have endeavored to look at this question Fanoy Barbados.". V. I! .7***.*0.29
sarv Men of rhararter enercrv 2 Si to^ !ln f°/,? SPS?1 beared). REPORTS AND DISASTERS. from a national standpoint rather than Beans, yellow eye .*. ..eaiy. men ui uididuci.cucigy str Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax w +i0 f Beans, hand nicked ..
and push can make big money mdds=?aanrsalled'?oTret0umrnOn * C°’ pasa a0d KaNyaaSL ^ayigu^A,^ fiî’iutta ^tercolonial ia^ great national a«et, in .V V.............
and position. A few good BM0raSm^SHeinB78r her ln a>str=ssy^rth sickness. ’ the management and result of which Cornmeal .................
fcountrv districts ODen for8the tu*s sXghliî l«. C«k P«Æ wm AlcaéamwMchFesai2MTfhrcmWpnhnad°,lDhiea Drt every man in Canada ie interest. Eveiy ^barley
country aisincts open tor tne No j m tow. Lord Wolseley, «2, Wiley, Ma“tin1q« tia SklLhMd^ wphlch hS Tn m Canada/8 inte™eted- perhaps more L1,erEOO|- per „ck „ etore..0.TO
right parties. Address at once S!S?ly-.wlt,VArt!6 p‘rtWsnjLm.w: not beeo heari1 of "lnce- have abandoned all than ! am, aa taras the returns fTom the|
“irCMT " P n 17 C. Maitland, 44, Hatfield, Port Grevllle, Stule hope for th, ve8Bei. ghe waa commanded by road are concerned, m the part which the FLOUR, BTC.
AUcN 1, r. U. BOX Id, bt. N. 38, Merrlam, do. Captain Chas. Anderson, of Brooklyn, an ex- I. C. R. plays as a regulator in carrying! 0atm„.

John, N. B. Cleared. to'mX the" BruMlg Produce of the to the ^eet and of Gmn^uied^cornmealV. VV.V 4".^

Plover. the west to the east. If

0.09 to 0.00(4 
0.07 “ 0.08 Branches throughout Canada, and ln th$ United Stat-TTtTANTED—A second class female teacher 

-VV for school district No. 13, Gardner’s [ three 
Creek, parish of Slmunds, St. John County,
N. B. State salary. H. Beckwith, Secre
tary. 2-19 sw

/> .z
BANKING BY M>ÏL
y he transacted

( y
ess ma bvxiûail with any branch 

té opened and deposits 
Every attention is paid

Ruth E Merrill, Baltimore for Portland.
Sid—Schs Alcaea, Tusket for New York; 

Young Brothers, from Clark’s Cove lor Phila
delphia; G M Porter, for Nantucket; Mertie 
B Crowley, Baltimore for Boston; Horace M 
Bickford, Charleston for do: Maude Palmer, 
Newport News for do; Mount Hope, Balti
more for Portsmouth; Vers B Roberts, St 
John for New York.

Salem, March 3—Sid, schs Iraiah K Stet
son, Portsmouth; Abble Ingalls, Portland; 
Vere B Roberts, New York.

Busin
of the Bank. Adbounts may 
made or withdrawn by ma£fc 
to out>of-town 

St. John Brani
every lo- MACINTYRE—At 117 Union street, on 3rd

/iooM’, tacking up ,n6t-’ Mags16 Dunn, wife of John P. Mac-
uifÜg rtnaiiajïdver- '"MELICK-In this city, March 3, Frederick 

a or aalary $90 a c- Melick. leaving wife and two children to 
. day. Steady em- mourn their sad loss. 

leiLaeie men. We lay out TURCOTTE—In South Boston, March 2,
.yTîo experience needed. Ethel A. Turcotte (nee Knollin), wife of 
ft. Salus Medicinal Co., Douglas J .Turcotte.
nada. ll-16-t.f.-whly QUIRK—At the Mater Mlserlcordlae Home,

on March 4, Lavlnia, wife of John Quirk, 
aged 56 years.

third class teacher for Wal- I WHALEN—In this city, on March 6. Bertha,
District No. 14, Parish of King*- , daughter of the late Walter and Katie 

. - , District rated poor. Ap- : whalen, aged 18 years. (New York papers
ply, stating salary, to Arnold Flewelllng, sec- please copy)
T^ry to trustees, Centret.on, Kings county. I price—On Feb- 28, at Denver (Col.),
- - ...... ...... - - ----- ------------------^-------- j George E. Price, druggist, of this city.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

TVTEN WANTED—Reliable men 
J.TJ cality to advertise our 
■how cards on trees, fen* 
conspicuous places; dislrib 
Using matter. Commftsioi 
month and expensesjR.BDra 
ployment to good 
your work for n 
Write for partliE 
t^don, Ontario. J

LtEU

(•*!“ King and Germain Street* 
ANCIS. Manager.

i. co:
FT B.

Shines at Night
“BlackKnight”StovePolisli ___ 
makes stove^shine by night as^W6 
well as by day. Can’t bum it off^B 
either—no matter how hot y >u make 
the stove.

Once you polish Ihe stove whA

ackKnW’StorfPolisK
and^iveit a toud^fter using, you will always^! 
rV’have a beatURully shiny stove. For a quick^^H 
■L lasting Jnine, there is nothing else to equal ’ 

‘•Sack Knight”. ,
h^he Biggest Box for the Money, Tee.

SPOKEN.
Stmr Almeriana, from Philadelphia for Av- 

onmouth, Feb 27, Iat 4L Ion 58.
Schr Addle & Beatrice, from St John's 

(Nfld) for Pernambuco, all well, Feb 17, lal 
34 N, Ion 41 W.

mm
YT7ANTE]» IVV ton La 
ton. Kings county. FRUITS, ETC.

DNOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Feb 29—Ram Island spar buoy 
No 1, Foster channel, was reported adrift 
28th, and will be replaced as. soon as prac
ticable.

Tibbetts Rock horizontal striped first class 
nun buoy was reported 1^4 miles NW of Its 
proper position Feb 29, and will be replaced 
as soon as practicable.

Ac
od salary aat expenses, 
'each locality with rig, i 
g hoTsm, to advertise 1 

guaranteed stock and 
■perience necessary; 

wori^or you; $25 a week 
Posljjmi permanent.. Write 

acturing Co., London

WtnNeT^a°=0?n
Or capable of handlfl 
Xnd Introduce out 
poultry specifics. /No 
we lay out you* 
and expenses.
W. A. Jenkln 
Ont i

SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. iif

In Can-*VrBN WANTED—In every locall 
IVlada to advertise yir goods, tafll 
cards in all conspicuous placer 
small advertising mStter. Co 
ary $83 per month /ind 
Steady work the 
plan; no experien 
ticulars. Wm. R 
don. Ont., Canad(

l

HORSES’ TEETH
The horse has 40 teeth, and the mare, 

as a rule, only 36, the four canine teeth 
being wanting. Occasionally mares have 
the tushes or canine teeth developed, 
this taking place at different times. An 
old “saw” states that this is indicative

*• 0.37 
“ 0.30 
“ 2.75
:: $■$

“ 6.86
" 1:8

2.65
.. 2.00 
.. 1.86

:: ::::^
of a mare’e incapacity to breed, but in 
reality thie has nothing to do with it. 
The horse's teeth consist of the follow
ing: Twelve incisor» or front teeth, six 

O.oo m each jaw; 4 tushes or canine teeth, 
4,50 two in each jaw; 24 molars, 12 in each
4.86 jaw, six on each side.

As a rule, at birth a foal has two
6.86 central incisor». If not, they will ap

pear in a day or two. J-’rom 14 to 21 
days the two middle teeth, i. e., the two 
next on each side of the incisors, de
velop, and in about two months after 
appearance they become level. The third 
teeth on the outside of the incisors or 
comer teeth are generally level with the 
others at about eight months. Little 
change takes place in the teeth for some 
months. At one year, the cups have left 
the centre teeth. These cups are the hol
lows in the crowns of the teeth. The cups 
at 18 months leave the middle incisors,’ 
and at two years the same takes place on 
the outside incisors, so that the crowns 
of the lower incisors are flat at that age. 
This makes it possible to tell an early 
foal from a late one at the foaling period 
by the developing of the cup, if any, in 
the comer teeth. In developing the colt 
teeth the upper and lower usually appear 
at the same time.

The permanent teeth begin to displace 
the colt’s teeth soon after the animal 
reaches two years. This displacement is 
brought about by the actual absorption of 
the fange by the permanent teeth. It be
gins with the centre incisors, which will 
show a slight contraction, discoloring and 
a separation. After the fangs have been 
absorbed the remains fall off, and the per- 

appear. When this is the 
case the colt is rising three. At three 
years the two permanent central teeth are 
level with the two middle incisors. When 
the same process has begun in the two 
lower middle incisors the colt is “three 
off," in horsey parlance. When the two 
middle colt teeth have dropped, he is “ris
ing four." At four, the two permanent 
middle incisors are level with the two per
manent central incisors. The same process

4.60 goes on with the outside incisors until the 
4.35 colt reaches five, when the incisor teeth

are level. The permanent teeth in the
2.60 top jaw usually mature in advance, and
4.60 the lower jaw is, therefore ,the best safe

guard.
At five years the mouth is complete. 

0.60 The cups are moderate sized in the centre 
incisors, a little larger in the middle in
cisors, and the outside walls level, but 

O.oo thin, and inside being low in the corner 
or outside incisor. The top comer incisoru 
are wider than they are long, with sharp 
edges on the enamel of the crown. They 
exhibit little wear The inside wall is 
very irregular, and generally haa a deep 
notch in it. At six years old the cups be
gin to have the centre incisors, and get en
larged i nthe middle incisors. The wall of 
enamel jn the inside is level, the outside 
thickens out in the corner teeth, while 
the top comer teeth are wider than they 
are long.

At seven years the cups'leave the centre 
teeth and get smaller in the middle teeth. 
The inside wall in the comer teeth shows 
wear, and the outside is thicker. The top 
comer tooth is square, with a tendency 
to become longer than it is wide.

At eight the eups leave the middles,and 
they begin to contract in the corner teeth, 
the outside walls of which are much thick
er. The indentation in the inside wall of 
the upper comer teeth will be barely per
ceptible to the touch. At nine years old, 
the cups have left the teeth entirely. Both 
walls of the enamel will be level in the 
top corner incisors. This is about the 
limit to which the age of a home can be 
judged, except by an expert.

6.76

“ e.oo

6.76

that be an oh- Standard oatmeal...................
Jupiter, Fla, March 2—Brig James Daly (Br) ject worthy of the attention of the house nntartn6 mïdf»m8rn»t«nt " "" s in 

Coastwise—Schr Constance, Bltnn. Belllveau Anderson, from Cardenas for Brunswick, an- i „ „„„„ Ontario medium, patent .. .. 6.60Cove. chored Feb 29 eight miles south of here, t“en,.1 it, when mattersi come up,, Ontario high grade................6.75
leaking badly, and the captain came ashore 3-necting the 1. C. R. to consider it from 

"OOR SALE—400 acres of farm land in Kin- _ ,8tr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, for for assistance. The vessel was half full of, a double standpoint, first, from the
JO cardine, Victoria county, N. B. ; 100 clear- Liverpool via Halifax, OPR Co, pass and water, and in the heavy southeast swell to- «tandnoint of carrvimr out the nledire' 4rr«nnintA^ i «it •* a vned and 300 In heavy limb». Good dwelling mdse. „ „ „ „ „ . , day rolled over and Is a total loss; crew lend- TT™, ^ ““Tying °"t “ie pledge Standard granu ated..................4.M __ 4.70
houae and two large barns, alao a blacksmith str Kanawha, 2,48$, Kellman, for Lon- ed ln destitute condition. which was given the maritime provinces Austrian granulated...................... 4.30 _ 4.40
Shop and tools. Apply after March 16 to D. don Tia Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general Philadelphia, March 2—Schr Georgia, from at the time of confederation and not as 5rlB.nt ...............................
G. Altken, Kincardine, Victoria county, N. B. ca£So St John via.Portland, reports Feb 26, while a commercial venture, and, from the .................................. 0 06(4 " 0 0611

2-22-4wks-wky Sch Norombega (Am), 266, Pedersen, for coming out Sandy Hook, waa In collision with , , . .... . „ , 8 IumP8-* ......................d.toy» v.uen
Bridgeport (Conn), A. Cuehlng & Co,,346,809 mud scow In tow of an unknown tug, sustain- second etandpomt, that It is a great factor Pulverized....................................  0.0614 0.06
feet spruce board plank, etc. , Ing damage to starboard bow; 27th, off Cape in the transportation service of this coun-

Henlopen, during northwest gale, lost part of try and that what we do not get in rates
London, March S-St Thomas cables that ““T the, P?cke^ °f the PwPle of 

Thursday, March 6. sch Leah A Wbidden, Innés, has arrived with ttle dominion of Canada.
Str Pomeranian, 2,699, Rennie, for Lon- loss of all sails. The Leah A Whiddeu was „ . ' . _ _

don and Havre via Halifax last reported sailed trom St John s (Nfld) ! election Douge, Baye Haergart.
Str Cape Breton, McDonald, for Louis- Nov 21 for Bahia. i u run . , , „ ... "burg. Vineyard Haven, March 4-Seh Ruth E Mer- ' H”n' Joh“ Haggart who followed Mr. £tnnan baddies
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston and rill, Capt. Wallace, Baltimore for Portland, Graham, said that the announcement aa nerrmg .

Maine ports, v arrived here this morning with rudder die- to double tracking the Intercolonial from Lobsters ............6,r Hlrd (No,), 722, Jensen, for Parreboro., abled^ no, ^watting arrival a tug M?nct<)n Was a por.ti^alT-î!

pointing to a general election. As to the Qy8^” |s................
_ _ leasing of branch lines it was futile to Meats—

Lunenburg, Feb 29—Ard schr Nikola, Zlnch, : nQ II Mil/A M || C U DIP11F think of it, as they never paid their way. Corned beef Is........
^Halifax*,la°Mar 3-Ard. Stmr St. Ptorre, UHl HUWAHU ùrHIlbUt He favored deepening the Welland canal grnrf beef, 2s;;..
Miquelon, St Pierre. to 22 feet, the same as the Soo. Canada peaches 3s................

, C!d—Schr Wanola, Boston, via Brldgewa- . .|#r, Tn h*,.... had excellent advantage in regard to Pineapples sliced..".. ..... i. 2.07ft ”

Shelburne, N S, March 2-Ard. stmr Daw- LIKELY IN ,M N MfllNT ‘™n8P°rtati°nt «{f fou‘d *>e tekcn I,nga^rep^Upp'lë,tS*"
son, Matthew, Liverpool, and cld for Locke- l-||\LL 1 IU uUlIl IflUUIl I advantage of to the fullest extent. Lombard plums......................... 1.57^4 “
Do/t. Mr. Haggart did not approve of the Blueberries..................................... 1.00 “

Llverptxil, N S, March 2 Ard, echr Bertha, *■ * in nil r â Ol RI TU powers given to the railway commission Raspberries........................................2.32^6“

S£T&edPwTy;M«,rVaCu!gL,,M<$i5tS?: 111 SDN FflCULTY bUt he ttgree Witb the commendations «^SSSST. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ^Port Medway. IIUW.IUVH IDUUUI I , passed upon Judge Killam. Corn, per doz
Cld—Schr Bertha. Sabean, Port Medway; Taking up the question of capital >*-1 Peas

stmr Clare, McIntosh, Port Medway; schr --------- rmmf Mr Tomatoes..........Daisy Vaughn, Godfrey. Port Medway. Sackville N B Mareh 5— (Snecial)— At cou°fc ^r- Haggart pointed out that the pump^g...........
Halifax, March 6—Ard, etr Evangeline,Lon- oacKvme, t$., M.aren a— (Spécial) At works at Moncton, including the machm- Squash..............

don via St John's (Nfld.) a special meeting of the Board of Re- ery, were charged to capital. The oppoei- String beans,
sm—St^CorfntbTan,’ Boston. gente of the University of Mount Allison tio° were told that it was cheaper not to Baked beans...
Sable Island, N S,' March 6-^-Str Canada, on Wednesday, it was decided to offer insure railway station buildings than to

s mnnfh°^K& y»ar" BUbscription for (Liverpool for Halifax, 185 miles southeast at the position of dean of the theological have them insured. Then when a station
Chüto!’ ndvi»?tiB!rn 2‘vnSrim."th Marrh 4—ArA «=tr ««trirfl Pnrt faculty of the university, made vacant by was burned down they were told it was
Charter advertisers get special rates with- Yarmouth, March 4—Ara, str Beatrice, Port , / , , ___ . , , t> ,

out immediate remittance. Morien; sch Ben Bolt, Digby. fne death of Rev. Dr. Paisley, to Rev. ; charged to capital.
The Canadian Literary Bureau, Publishers, Cld—Barks Brookelde,Buenos Ayres; Strath- Dr. Howard Sprague, of St. John. Dr. i

13 Germain SL, St. John, Jf. B. : lsto, Bahia Blanca. , Sprague, who had accepted the invitation ordered and they are charged to capital.
f’ 5 ! Japam°pyhue, Hong Kong via’Yokohama." to remain pastor of Centenary Methodist The receipts of the road were greatly in-
me free ! --------------- church, has not yet given an answer to creased since he was minister. This came
among your BRITISH PORTS. the board, but it ie understood that he ; from local traEc. The through freight Large drycod„ .......... 4 K
,Tea8, Spices, Greenock, Feb 29—Sid, stmr Athenla, St probably accept. I was not increasing. It was not much small dry cod .. .. .............2.85

uwurold necessities. John (N B) , Dr, Sprague graduated from Mount Al- ] larger than it was fifteen or twenty years Pollock ..........................................3.00
rwatcheLr Clocks' „>lzar5- 6—PaMed_, Stmr (supposed) lieon in 1863, being one of the two mem- ago. What he had been deeirious of ob- “anan herring, bf-bble.. 2.2bîoren^Kr srtlrtJe Shenandoah. St. John and Halifax for Lon- ^ of the fir8t graduating class of the ! Lining was to get a classification of the ^^haddock x ""

Capetown, Mar 3—Ard previously, stmr university. The other member was Hon.; rates on the I. C. R. compared with the Fresh cod.................................
allJîunJ51jL. Melville, St John via Sydney (C B.) ; Joeiah Wood. Subsequently he received, C. P. R. and G. T. R. to ascertain what Smelts, per lb......................

^wtoh roSstomeran=an sel- Mar 1-S!d' 8tmr Montcalm' ,or 8t, his M. A., and in 1882 was honored with difference there was between them. He P6r bM..................
mall the ordJTto us, and we will Malln Head March 4—Paèsed, stmr Concor- ! the degree of doctor of divinity. He has had made the statement that the rates Finnan baddies ."..................... 0.06

nd allow you 30 days dla gt John for Glasgow. been a member of the board of regents of were as large on the I. C. R. as on the Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.30
Brow Head, March 4-Passed stmr Halifax; Mount Allison for eome years. His ripe C. P. R. for a long distance. In Borne1 Salmon............................... .. "" 012

City, Halifax and St Johns (Nfld) tor Ltver- j scholarship makes him well qualified for things he knew the road was carrying ™t |
Southampton, March 4—Sid, stmr Teutonic, the position of dean. a loss—for instance there was sugar from1 .... „ , . . . „„ „„

New York. 1 The board also decided to appoint Rev. Halifax. ; Middlings, small lots, bagged..28.00
Liverpool, March 3—Ard, stmr Manchester ; F. W. W Desbarres late of Svdnev N TVi» tu —s-Lu. a j. ! Middlings, car load.. ........... 27.00Importer, St John for Manchester. j c tn 1: v °lt=l, , 6tate™e“t of the minister that the Bran, ton lots (bagged) .. ..27.00
London. March 4—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, f’’ tbo cba» of the English bible .m employes of the I. C. R. were in the I Pressed hay, car lots...............13.50

St John and Halifax. ! the theological faculty. The chair is be- hands of the union was an extraordinary £fetS8„e,d "S? ,5?.............S'K
Yo^kCTunlrt”arHal^axldàndr|tB.aohnC' Ne” i ^ ^mPorari,ly fiIled h>' ReJ' A- D" MU1- one to make. The minister should have Ontorio oa£' small lrts.0.57

London, March 5—Sid, str Sardinian, Hall- ^ ?t who has done excellent control of them. There was no feeling Cornmeal, in bags...................... 1.55
fax and St John. | service and he will remain at Mount Al- of jealousy over expenditure in the i Provlnclal 0618............................ 1

Manchester, March 4—Ard, str Manchester i lieon for some little time, as Mr. Des- Maritime Provinces Charge fair rates '
ImBarrryr’MSarch°5-SId str Memnon at John, i 18 P"”uinjr advanced theological give every facility necessary, and exeroiso

Queenstown, March's—Ard, str Carmanta, Judies at Oxford. Mr. Desbarres re-j economy, and there would be no trouble JJf.Vjl8 tujM^nd Chester A 0 00
New York for Liverpool (and proceeded). ceived his B. A. from Mount Allison in [ in getting satisfactory results on the I. ' Jade Sarnia^and Arc- * °*°° 
cKK'ïï Southampton and 1882 after a brilliant couree. Since then| C. R. There were 7superabundance cT “ 0.19

Carre Town. March 3-Ard previously, etr I i16 h.eld *mP°rtant pastorates in New- employes and a great many unfit for their “ff " ................................ n'nn
Melville, Blrchmau. St John via Sydney (C I foundland and Nova Seotia He is regard-1 positions. He was eatisfied that the min-; r^,ed ............i'” „ ■«
^'irendnn Mareh S—Ard efr Shenandoah i 88 sc,lolarly o( 11,11 j inter meant well and asked him to do his : Turpentine ’.............. oioe " 0A2
H^rtev si Minhnh vnT'liailfai1 Shenandoah, , younger Methodist clergymen of eastern [ duty. Castor oil.commerclal, per lb..0.11(4 " 0.12(4

i ’ " __________  ' Canada,, and hie appointment will give., H. j. Ix)gan (Cumberland) waa pleaeed Nullard!.Ô".” " 0S2
general satisfaction to all fnend» of the) (0 hear the minister refer to a number of *
Mount Allison institution». i things in his speech which were of great GOSSIP CULTURE.

interest to tbs people in the maritime (Washington Star »
I provinces One of these was the double A vieionary man has undertaken to cul-
tracking of the I. C. li. from Moncton tivate goeslp. Gossip of the past and pres
to Halifax. This was ridiculed by Mr. pnt. he believes, has been too wild, rank and
Hatrtrart If ever the time came through carelesp. and he is anxious that It be pruned jiaggari. 11 ever tne time came uirougn , and trimmed. Cultivated gossip will certain-
the evolution of events that Mr. Haggart [ iy not be as entertaining, spicy and palatable 
ehould be again minieter of railways then as the loose and untamed kind, but it is be- 
“God save the I. C. R.” Again Mr. Hag- {^ged that n w,n 40 1666 harm to the nelgh- 
gart said that no money should be paid There are those persons who feel that cul-
out of capital account which meant that tivated gossip will be stale, flat and un-
there would be no improvement in the profitable. Gossip, to be good gossip, must 
road. How could locomotives ba purchas- iSSK^mVft Tu/urK
ed? There was a general impression that somebody. The most popular gossip must
freight was carried on the I.C.R. for noth- have plenty of scandal In It. If scandal

ytl ing. H no money could be taken from capi-1 “ &3TS 7b\'\ZTC?n Zon*
Méritai to Jiave the road kept m good condition , ceivable condition. 
f* ! then the rates would have to be increased j ——1—^■»—————■—■—
ore j and the wages of the employee reduced. I ---------------------------

After Mr. Lemieux had spoken the 
house went into committee and immedi
ately adjourned without passing any 
•items.

... 7.26 0.00
Wedneeday, March 4.

6.75 1FOR SALE Contains 183 Large EngravingsThursday, March 6.
SUGAR. ' IThis book cost us over $3,000 to produce. 

The cover is a beautiful live stock picture, 
lithographed in colors. The book contains 
160 pages, size 6%x9%, gives histoiy, de
scription and illustration of the various breeds 
of horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry. 
Many stockmen say they would not take five 
dollars for their copy if they could not get 
another. The finely illustrated veterinary 
department will eavo you hundred» of 
dollars, a? it treats of all the ordinary 
diseases to which stock are subject and tells 
you how to cure them.

Mailed Free Postage Prepaid 
W rite for it at once and answer the fed lowing 

questions ;
let—Name the paper yoe saw thle oiler 

In.
2ad—How many head ol etock do yon 

ewe ?

I

T7K)R SALE-—A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting 
A? of 1-66 H. P. Boiler ln uee two years, 1 
Hercules Engine, 40 H. P., needing slight re
pairs; 1 Oxford 3 saw edger, in use two 
years; also 1 Trimmer, in use one year, Car
nage and Rotary, etc., In first class order. 
For, particulars apply to Ingram C. Sleeves, 
gilem, Albert county.

CANNED GOODS.
Sailed. The following are the wholesale quotations 

per case:
Fish-

Salmon, cohoes ... .... 6.75 "
.... 6.76

. 3.76 “2-16-1 mo-wky
». 3.75 “ 
.. 3.75 “ 
. 2.25 - 
. 3.76

A. R. SIlpp, LL. B.
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

1.60Slipp & Hanson . 2.80 "CANADIAN PORTS. ADDRESS AT ONCE

International Stock Food Co.1.60Barrleters-at-Lew,
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

. .. 3.00 “
. 2.42^6 “ TORONTO, CANADA

Sole Manefacterers of
3.70

THETWO-IN-ONE MONTHLY INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK FOOD

THREE FEEDS for ONE CENT
NEW BRUNSWICK’S POULTRY 

and KENNEL MAGAZINE .. 1.02(4 " 
.. 0.97(4 “ 
.. 1.36 “
.. 1.02 
.. 1.27 
.. 0.97(4 “ 
.. 1.05 “

INTERNATIONAL. STOCK FOOD, 3 
FEEDSTÜB ONE CENT, is a purely vege
table MEDICINAL preparation comoosed of 
roots, herbs, seeds, Darks, etc

8 =Invaluable to the Dog-Fancier; indispen
sable to the Poultryman. The Latest and 
Best word on Poultry and Poultry-Raising 
as adapted to our climate, conditions, and 
market. Subscribe NOW.

manent teeth composed of
roots, nerds, seeds, barks, etc. It is equally 
good and very profitable to use with 
horses, colts, cattle, cows, calves, hogs, pigs, 
sheep or lambs, because it purifies the blood, 
tones up and permanently strengthens the 
entire system, keeps them healthy and gener
ally aids digestion and assimilation, eo that 
each animal obtains more nutrition from the 
grain eaten. In this way it will save you 
grain and MAKE YOU LARGE CASH 
PROFITS. You don’t spend money when 
you feed International Stock Food. 
You save money because the GRAIN SAVED 
will pay much more than the cost of the 
International Stock Food. Refuse 
all substitutes and getmrymg results by usjhg 
only the genuine letemptlonal Stock 
Food, Z \ $

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess..................19.00
Pork, American clear............. 17.75

i American plate beef................ 16.50
Twenty-three new locomotive» have been Lard, pure, tubs.........................0.11(4

Canadian plate beef.................. 16.76

0.00
19.50
16.75
0.11%

16.00

FISH.We Furnish Your ...........4.40It Is easy 
friends and 
Extracts, m 
With a 11 
Bedstead^setZof
WaSflito Ma*lnfl

Blank, txà 
ect goodie 
chip the goods to y 
to deliver the goo^^ collect the money and 

will send you the pre-

lo take ordi 
lighbors ^or 3.00

3.10ort

3 FEEDSÆ5* ONE Cl0.04%
0.04

0.05
0.04%

.. 0.00 
... 0.00

0.12 Largest Stbck Food Factories 
i inf the World J

CASmCAPITAlPAID IN. S2.0<>0.000

0.10 0.15
0.07
0.00

send to us and 
mlum. Address e Manufacture and

GRAIN. ETC.
The Rocbdll Co., Woodstock, N.B. International Stock Food 

InternaRpnal Poultry Fmyt__ 
International Loua^ïiller\ 

InteAational .4Yorm Powder 

V Intdrnatiogfal Heave Cure

“ 30.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 00.00 
;; i4.oo 
** 16.00 
“ 0.57 
M 0.58 
“ 1.60 
“ 0.55

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL 
TRAINING SCHOOL

j
i

Irtternational elle pure 
Yternationalil 
Xlntei-natloiiel

0.63
ess Soap 
>t Remedy 

Intemationj^ Hoof Ointment,

ES /.♦ OILS.
/0.00*Te Rhode/Is 

■iars cours# gf 
patients ln 
and 6 Spec 
treated lnJ
4ûg consijfi
July anc&C 
money 
expenses are give 
mation and circled 
C. Ayers, Rhod^I

- lu!!*ers a 3- 
care of 

leal, SurÆcaLzObstetrical 
As./ 4999 patients 
lots are now be- 
r entering April, 
Maintenance and 

u|Heient for personal 
r For further Infor- 
s, address Miss Lucy 

sland Hospital, Provld-

tra i> \ International Pheno Chi 
\ (Disinfectant) y

Internatimnal Compound Ike 
epavin Cure)

International Ball Cure 
Internroonal Stock Dip 

lnten\tional Distemper Cur#

Sold on a CASH QUARANTEyo-f Aat-
Is-factkmXby 126,000

Ekf Departme 
M7. Applies 
red for class 
ctober, 190&Z

It

owance s

*FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston. Mar. 3—Sid, stmr Prince Arthur,

Yarmouth. _ __
f*rwr1 Vineyard Haven. Mar 3—Ard, schr Alcaea,! Two NefiTroes Lynched,
vara systems K., Harkinsvm», tia.. March 5—Two ne-
J noro T art-f Stetson. Portsmouth; Vere B. Roberts, New î groee, Curry Robertson and John Henry,Loose L.ear Jvxtemij,„ »—"I "'l
Duplicating Systems \„lr „„„ ^ *r STtSSi

Hart.

R. I.
! icre

Dan Patel aij/d Free
When you write fojT Stock Book 

mentioned above aatffor a picture 
of Dan Fateh 1.55, anfl It will be In- 
eluded Free of char/e.

And other up-to-date methods are some ol Reeves, Halifax, 
bur latest features for which we hold rlghl 
lor exclusive use.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

International Stock Food Co.
TORONTjrf, CANADA

Havana, Feb 24—Sid, schrs Strathcona, 
Gould, Tampa ; C W Miles, Snow, Termand- 
ina; Caledouia, Sarty, San Bias; 26th Mo- 
ama, Howard, Mobile.

Pascagoula, Feb 28—Ard, schr Earl Grey, 
Salter, Havana.

Delaware Breakwater, Feb 28—Passed out, 
schr SuccesF, Philadelphia for Halifax.

Mobile. Feb 29—Cld, bark Athena, Marcial, 
Cunfuegos.

I Wilmington, N. C.,' Feb 20—Ard, stmr i 
Pydna, Fancy. New York.

Azua,—Sid about Feb 23, schr Maple Leaf i 
(Br). Arenburg (N Ÿ).

’FRISCO’S WAR ON RATS
38i HAVE YOU THROAT 

TROUBLE ?
^ÿ3s^i\S. Kerr 400,000 Killed to Prevent Spread 

of Bubonic Plague. AN ABSENT-MINDED SCIENTIST.Sr Son i
Washington, March 4—Governor Gill

ette, of California, who is here spending a 
short vacation among hie former col
leagues in congress, tells about the biggest 
rat hunt in all history. The San Francisco 
authorities are conducting it with a view 
to exterminating the bubonic plague.

‘‘They have already killed between 300,- 
000 and 400,000 rats,” said the governor.
“The slaughter is going on at the rate of 
several thousand every week. Out of every 

ly catch they select 1,000 rats, which 
^ire tested for evidence of the contagion.
These weekly tests show a constantly 
smailer percentage of infected rats. Of 
course Mr. Rat has been shown by medical 
science to be the medium by which the 
plague is conveyed, and the warfare is to 
he continued till the tests show that the In one ot tbe c.ity b081*4™» houses recently 
orst-i  ̂eradicated the Inmates, on learning that South America

JmlWt ^ t possesses the largest prune markets of the
there are very tew cases of plague in world, immediately arose, and, by a stand- 

the city now. An occasional patient is iDS vot.e- with uplifted hands, prayed that a 
found, as happens in Honolulu and other. [evolUvi«°? speedily arise in that coun-
nlarea where the nlamm he. “ try. which would bring about, as one of the
piacLfl tne plague nas prevailed. | resUlta, the total deatruction of prune trees.

(Londoif Chronicle).
Great scientist though he was, the late 

Lord Kelvin some times failed to do simple 
addition or subtraction sums correctly.

Once on a blackboard at Glasgow Uni
versity he made two and two five, and 
hearing the delighted laughter of the class, 
hastily altered the five to a three.

On another occasion he said: “Seven 
times nine, Mr. Macfarlane. are a hundred 
and what?” (Pause). “But, no, seven 
times nine cannot be a hundred and

1 Odd Fellow» Hell

A cough mixtSre *hps over Üfë 
, . „ „ . spAs, drops injfc the «bensach/Cnd

Y0k0ch,ar=diaMlT3n p"m“from &£££“ else but /motion. /

It s differenjF wil#t \Catarrhozone, a 
becaus^-rt^q^^it the

l^atarrbozone^,/^ â 
ith you drawpObrough Aie in-

„ healing balsams and^oothing ^ cable from Paris says Roosevelt has sold 
leaf to the inflmned HpFues. the Phi*tpf)inçR to Germany and is sending

1 ev£erience a sensation of owrnfeet over to regulate things in case
t-h-JTiiyhtnp« «nrenPSK nnri oblecte when the goods are delivered,th-ÿtigntnese, soreness anct cougtnj^The corre8p0ndent adds that his diplomatic 

Çisappey—throat is strengthened jug^riur- informant says: ”God help the Filipinos.” 
ther atjpcks prevented. Why the Filipinos? Will nobody sympathize

Sick «or well, use Catarrl^0roe,' not be- w,tb Germany? 
cause it cures, but bec^^ it prevents 
Catarro, colds, bro^Ctis, and throat 
trouble. Both pleasant and safe—try it.
Large one dollar^ outfit is guaranteed, making as possible.
Small (trial) size, 25c., all dealers, or N.
C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S.
A* and Ont.

AMERICAN TITLES. loes

(Savannah (Ga.) News, i
Somebody has, more or less facetiously,sug- „„ _x , . , -

gested that we create titles in America. The KaV* from Mayaguez (P R) for —; see reports, refiiedy that gu
ides was meant, to be flippant. But, seriously, and disasters. . ,w ^ j temble.
it might have the effect of keeping a lot of Mobile, March -—Ard, schr W H Baxter, i 7y
money at home and of giving our marriage- McBride, Cienfugos. / v uL
able millionaires a better showing with the North Haven, Me, Feb .9—Anchored In Fox / Every he
duchesses and tbe princesses. Our girls, it Islands Thoroughfare, brk Edna N Smith /haler s^Fil 
seems, hold steadfastly to the opinion that. (Br). from Kingston via Delaware Breakwater/antj 
titles are necessary to their happiness. Whv for Bear River (and proceeded). i

Portland, Me, March 1—Sid, brk Alexander !
Black. Griffith. Queenstown- / ;

I Savannah, Ga, March 2—Stmr Evangelirie.j 
' $»itb. Hamburg. Tyf
xyBoston, March i—Old, schr Neva, Bear1 
/liver (N S).
r Gloucester, Mass, March 4—Ard, schr 
Charles A. Sproul, Weymouth (N S) for Ells
worth.

New York, March 4—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 
eh- Southampton.

Cld—Stmr Celtic, Liverpool.
New York, March 2—Ard. schr Carib H,

Wallan, Puerto Cortez, 15 days.
Old—Schrs Muriel, Hilton Colon, Rhoda,

i press
Nassau. March 2—Ard. schr Albani, Mc-

GERMANY THE VICTIM.

(Chicago Record-Herald )

any
thing, for the square root of a hundred ie 
ten.”

should they be obliged to buy them from 
foreign paupers? Why not start a home in
dustry in this line?

TORONTO DISCONTENT.
tipws GIVE 1

—cat emakebetti 
no loi ?er danger 
with t le Æ
k key/ïn 
i cit»4VTe»e|
^ i g or uruiaJE 

llyhumaee
8 ee booklet, r.

23.9 Bobert St. loron ),0nW Late

ILKn b(Toronto World.)etF-Bulle
ÎI One of the great secrets of success in but

ter-making is to place the product in the 
hands of the consumer just as soon after

dewj

ê 1NEJ
—N

Tbittlcjm\n. The 
nV'ritcfot
CKENNA

The largest wooden building in the world 
is said to be the parliament buildings at Wel
lington, New Zealand.
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4.1 ..._ . ,5- -r-6 SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy Reefer'sU0L IK J, S, HARDING WAS

Si STB mo
RETURNS OF THE PRO
VINCIAL ELECTION IN 1903HAZEN GOVERNMENT WILL

FILL VACANT POSITIONS with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value,D. E. North, a? Himtaport (N. S.), 
in the city Wednesday.

The scows for the dredge W. S. Yield
ing have arrived from Digby. The dredge 
ie now at work near Partridge Island, 
digging out the channel.

A telephone message from St. Martins 
states that a big bonfire was kindled there 
Wednesday night to mark the jubilation 
over the success of the opposition in 
Tuesday’s election.

was

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

Tuesday’s Vote.
The following is a étalement of the re

turns of the last general election held on 
Feb. 28, 1903. Readers will find it valu
able for comparison with the returns as 
they come in this evening:

Charlotte (Four Members).

Hartt (opposition)..
Grimmer (opposition)

victory achieved in the interest of good  ̂

government. p_ £

Leader of opposition in Quebec, 
and others.

Hon. Mr. Robinson Says He Has Not Considered What He 
Will Do About It—Mr. Hazen Takes the Ground That 
Outgoing Government Cannot Make the Appointments— 
New Premier Receives Congratulations from All Points.

St. John Man Returning from 
Porto Rico Had Unwel

come Experience 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager: (,

Li
2,123 STRUCK IN THICK FOGAfter heaving been closed for a week on 

account of diphtheria, the Winter street 
school was reopened Wednesday. The 

, -no building has been fumigated by the board 
1 698 of health officials and afterwards cleansed.

. .2,075 

..2,064 

..1,834
soul, my strength, the gospel of the king
dora of God.” __ _v

Mr. Campbell Is one of the hardest worK 
ers in England. He has two services at the 
City Temple on Sundays. He preacnes at 
both. On Thursdays he has a service at 
noon. It is renowned all over the world ana 
crowds swarm to it. the men and 
who are not met within the churches on the 
Sabbath. It is Mr. Campbell's favorite ser
vice. He generally addresses two or tnree 
other gatherings in London or the provinces 
during the week, some, perhaps, from a poli
tical platform. In summer he Is up at sun
rise and at work. It is more often midnight 
when he seeks rest. His wife frequently 
to force him from his desk to take his daily 
ride on horseback or to make him play a 
round of golf, or take a walk around the
f3Mn Campbell visited America in 1903, and 
preached in Boston in June at TremojSt 
Temple. He is a comparatively young mfltt, 
being now but forty years old.

SOCIAL REFORM CHURCHwhether the vacantThe question as to 
offices in the gift of the provincial govern- 

would be filled before the Robinson
Byron (government)
Mills (government).
Dewar (government)................................... * 1

1,449 j

No Danger, He Says, and Steamer 
Was Floated Before Many Hours- 
Tells of Prosperity in Porto Rico 
Along Various Lines of Industry.

ment
administration resigned is just now a mat
ter of considerable public interest. Hon. 
C. W. Robinson when asked by The Tele
graph’s Moncton correspondent last 
mg said he had not yet reaUy considered 
the matter and was net prepared to make

The guests of Wentworth Hall, corner 
of Wentworth street and Elliot Row, 

entertained by Dr. and Mrs. E. In .
! Davis Thursday. Songs and instrument- 
! al music and a general good time were fol-

Poirier (government).. .. ^ ...............2,344 j0wed by an oyster supper.
Burns (government).. .. .. .. • •* ..2,291 j - - - - - - - - - _—
Young (government).. . . ..................... 2.1641 MiM Hélena piackadar, formerly of this
Caron (opposition) .................................o’nm’ province but now a Baptist missionary
Moran (opposition).................................. ...nsa 1 in India, is expected to leave India on
Boudreau (opposition)................................ Au*» Aprd j {or an ejgi,teen months furlough.

She has bean stationed in India for seven

Proposal of English Preacher, Rev, 
R, J. Campbell

Would Organize All the Free 

Churchmen -— The Minister’s 
Aims as Told by Himself—Has 

Visited This Country and 

Preached in Boston.

Vroom (government).. 
Wetmore (independent) 509Millsrton.

Congratulations on your noble and well 
deserved victory. The province has re
deemed itself.

were
Gloucester (Three Members).

even-

JAMES ROBINSON, 
JOHN BETTS. J. S. Harding, who returned to the city

one ofany public statement.
J. D. llazen, as the incoming premier, 

when asked last evening said he did not 
believe the late government would attempt 
to make any appointments before 
office, especially in view of the fact that 
a precedent against such a course already- 
existed. He pointed out that in 1896, alter 
the federal government was defeated by 
the opposition, several appointments were 
made, but on the opposition assuming the 
reins of power these were all cancelled by 
Lord Aberdeen, the governor general, on 
the ground that the outgoing administra
tion had lost the confidence of the people. 
A precisely similar state of affairs existed 
in New Brunswick today. ,

The positions now vacant mclude judge 
of probates in St. John city and county, 
registrar of probates in York, reporter 
of the Supreme Court, besides a num
ber of less important offices.

It was well understood yesterday that it 
the retiring government did see fit to make 
any appointments the incoming adminis
tration would not confirm them and they 
would have to be vacated.

All day Wednesday Mr. Hazen was re
ceiving congratulations on his magnificent 
victory of Tuesday. They came from far 
and near.

on the Boston train Thursday, was
the New York and

Ottawa.
On behalf of the Conservatives of Mani

toba I extend my best congratulations on 
your splendid victory.

the passengers on 
Porto Rican S. S. Company’s steamer

Jones’Kent (Three Members). Coamo, which went ashore on 
Beach off Long Island, on Monday morn
ing last. He and a party who are interest
ed in the Porto Rican Railway Company 
had been to Porto Rico inspecting the 
company’s property and six of the num
ber were on the Coamo when she went

R. P. ROBLIN, 
Premier of Manitoba.

years.
March 4—Rev. R. J. Campbell, the 

of City Temple, publishes a letter ad-
Bames (government) ..................................1.802
Gogain (government)................ ..................1.695
Johnson (government)..................... • .1.568
Hebert (opposition)...................................... 1,102
Girouard (opposition)

London, 
pastor
dressed to all' free churchmen and other sym
pathizers, proposing to form a new sect and 
organization for an active propaganda in be
half of his “New Theology,” the central idea 
of which is the denial of the Divine origin 
of Christ, whom he regards as a social re
former. Rev. Mr. Campbell's reason for this 
step, he says, is the hostile attitude of th 
official element In the churches to the new 
movement. - ,, . _

Reginald John Campbell Is the son of a 
Methodist minister at Beeston in Nottingham
shire. He was a feeble child, sickly, lllreal 
ened by weak heart and weaker lungs, bo 
bis father, hard pressed in a crowded city, 
gave him Into the care of the boy s grana- 
father, a stern old Presbyterian elder. Here 
In the open, invigorating Irish air of a manse 
In the heart of the Orange country in Ulster.

The steamer is of 5,000 tons. The voy- £*”?aetLthCTnor mothc?!1^ When hhTgrand- 
age from Porto Rico was pleasant until fatber died the boy faced the Pr°b(™ 
the last three days when the weather was ..fence H;^tered University^Hege^Not- 
thick. The captain could not get the sun ^ g^e pro(esalon 0f schoolmaster. He was 
during these days and he lost his course aQ asHlgtant master in a high school in Lan- 
and at 8.30 o’clock on Monday morning ca8htrc, near j*aQ^hefler; 11 youniTcamp-
the steamer went ashoi/e. beti hungered for the Church. He was con

fier sirens soon brought the life saving flrmed as a member of the Church of Eng- 
who informed the captain where he ,and At thl3 school Mr. Campbell fell In 

and a wireless message informed the love with the sweet, ’"°™an'yn”0mn“wô years 
owners in New York and they sent tugs been higs maerMr, Campbell entered Ox- 
out. The tugs arrived at the steamer s side ford Unlyerslty as a student. He went to 
at 5 p. m. and, assisted by the ship s en- chrlst church, where during a tll°nLJiwe glues,P the liner was afloat again at 5^30 of m
o’clock. She proceeded under her ow honQrg Qpthe univerBlty in modern his-
eteam to New York where she arrived tory and in political science.
Tuesday morning praetically without dam- ^WUen^he^eco^er^h^ healffi he^fought

Church of England fascinated him, but he 
revolted at the dogmas Great churchmen 
of the day argued with him. 4 et he 
wrenched himself away from that church and 
began preaching in the little Free churches 
around Oxford. And twelve years ago he 
definitely acknowledged a church—not to his 
father—but of his grandfather. As a full- 
fledged Congregationalist, Brighton called 
him. The church there—at England s queen 
of watering places—was small, forsaken, prac
tically at its last gasp. But in a year there 
came a marvellous change. Famous people 
from all the world sojourn at Brighton. They 
came under the spell of the young preach» 
—this Free Church convert from the Churent 
of England. The little church overflowed. 
Marie Corelli, Professor Lecky, Mrs. Barney 
Barnato, Lord Rosebery, England s present 
pSer. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman; 
cabinet ministers, great scientists, church 
men, literary lights of all creeds, denomtna 
tiens, flocked to hear Campbell. Such was 
his success that the other Congregational 
church in Brighton was joined to his.

Seven years later all England acknowledged 
to conditions in Porto Rico, him an inspired preacher, and Including Par- 

Mr. Harding was most; optimistic over the ker of, hT City
prospects in that country arid of the Porto Temple when it should become vacant. As 
Rican Railway Company. The country, he prophesied, he followed Dr. Parker at the 
sare is making vast itrides under United City Temple the foremost of the Free 
States rule. Sugar is the largest and most C1^cba l̂pnbellnfeia1s the causes of his depart- 
valuable export. The largest sugar centre ure jrom orthodox views as follows: 
is Fituated at Guanica and makes daily “There is no single cause or reason. I have 
3,000 sacks of 350 pounds daily for five been 'nlw tocolo^' but must ac-,
months in the year. One tobacco concern cept jt because |t has come to stay. Some
SRhffi to SA th?re- S5,r = «ÎSS

by making a better wrapper lorcl|a™fi tesuUR°we°haîe from modern science today 
The same company have also 3,0UU acres arg comparatively new. Modern science of 
not under cheese cloth. The export of ltael£ ls scarcely fifty years old. Science s
cigars from Porto Rico last year was 128y ^tX^lglonto fhe ïouVs response to uni! 
000,000 and 50,000,000 were consumed on verse. Region ^ becomes theology
the island. There were 400,000,00 to 500,- n must either be consistent with science or 
non non cigarettes manufactured. be foredoomed. For the universe explored y

The population of the island is hajd to. 88l18°ctehelB^0a,1telr0 “"rayer. V For wanfofa bet- 
get at, Mr. Harding says, but at the last phra,e jet us call the movement the new

on boardOn Wednesday thirteen men 
the government steamer Lansdowne re
fused duty. It is alleged that there was 

j eome delay in the arrival of the pay 
| checks. Capt. Russell 'paid the whole 
' thirteen off and dismissed them and a 

new crew was signed on.

MARRIED HERE, WILL 
LIVE III WEST AFRICA

Richibucto.
Shake, Premier!

R. O’LEARY. 769

Moose jaw, Sask. 
Congratulatione on merited success; same 

here next time.

Kings (Three Members).
ashore.

Dépite reports to the contrary- Mr.
time were the

Scovil (government)....................................2,234
King (government).....................................2,2341
Pugsley (government)......................
Sproul (opposition)............................
Moore (opposition).............i................
O’Connell (opposition)......................

Queens (Two Members).

Faris (government)..............................
Carpenter (government)....................
Woods (opposition).............................
Camp (opposition).............................

Restigouche (Two Members).

i H. D. HICKETT, 
President Conservative Aœn. 2,210 i Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague, pastor of 

2,077 Centenary church, was asked Thursday 
. .1,9731 whether he had decided about accepting 

1 926 the position of dean of the theological 
‘ ’ j faculty of Mount Allison recently offered

! to him. He replied that he had not de- 
, 1 dded but had the matter under consider-
-1-331 ation . .1,281 1 ’

R*?: Hie Lordship Bishop Richardson. Rev. 
' • 8991 Canon Cowie, Archdeacons Forsythe and 

Newnham and Rev. G. A. Kuhnng will 
! attend the Pan-Anglican Congress in Eng-

.............1,572 land this spring. Bishop Riehardsoo,

.............1,337 Canon Cowie and Rev. Mr. Kuhring will

............. 676 be passengers from here on May 1 on the
C. V. R. steamer Empress of Ireland.

Harding says that at no 
114 passengers in danger, but had a wind 
sprung up the vessel would doubtless have 
gone to pieces as she was very heavily 
laden and the sands would soon have piled 
around her and prevented her being drawn

Wedding of Dr. E. G. MacLean and 
Miss Annie Louise Briggs at Cam
bridge, Queen’s County.

I Montreal.
Thousands of congratulations. The cour

ageous are invariably rewarded.
BRUCE F. CAMPBELL.

came from:Congratulatory telegrams 
C.B., Sir Mackenzie Bowell, R. B. Bennett,
Calgary ; Wm. Aitken, New York; Hon.A.
R. Angere, Montreal; Hon. Alden S.
Swan, New York; Lieut. Col. McCulley,
Chatham; Sir Adolphe P. Caron, Ottawa;
R. Forget, Montreal; Londonderry Conser
vative Club; Major A. G. Beckwith, New LaBillois (government) .. .. 
York; Hon. L. J. Forget, Montreal ; Jas. MeLatchey (government).. .. 
E. Porter & Son, Andover; J. C. Landry, ]\£0tt (opposition).. . i •- • • 
Dorchester; Col. D. McLeod Vince, Wood- 
stock; G. E. Fisher, Chatham; J. A.
Matheson, Charlotteteown (P. E. I.); Nor
man W. Zwicker, Lunenburg; Mrs. Geo.
McLeod, Pictou; B. M. Lannigan, W. A.
Robertson and R. D. Southwood, Bath
urst; J. Fred Ç. Murchie, St. Stephen; 
the Conservative Association of Stellarrton ;
Ward C. Hazen, St. John’s (Nfld.); T. J.
Carter, Andover ; Hon. Richard McBride, 
premier of British Columbia; J. McKen- 
ney, Quebec; F. W. Sumner, Moncton ;
Dr. Landry, Buctouche ; W. A. Black,
Vancouver; H. M. Wood, Moncton; Hon.
Geo. T. Baird, Andover; Dr. H. I. Taylor,
St. George; Harry M. Blair, Fredericton;
A. B. Gaines, Florenceville; Harry Corby,
Toronto; John McLean, Souris (P. E. I.);
O. M. Melaneon, Shediac; C. E. Bentley,
Truro; Dr. Bourque, Richibucto; A. B.
Simons, Bath; W. B. Dickson, Hillsboro;
J. M. L. Fraser, Pugwash; Thomas H.
Williston and T. B. Willieton, Bay du 
Vin; H. W. Woods and A. R. Slipp,
Queens county; A. E. Kemp, M. P., To
ronto; J. A. Dickie, Halifax; Rufue H.
Pope, Cookshire (P. Q.); Rev. J. B. Dag
gett, Florenceville ; J. E. Price, Regina;
Rev. Fr. Belliveau, Shediac; D. T. John
son, Bathurst; Charles Archibald, Hali
fax; E. Allison Power. Montreal; Joseph 
Bedard, ex-M. L. A., Richmond (P. Q.);
J. A. Lindsay, Woodstock; A. J. Witzell,
Tracadie; Theotine Blanchard, Caraquet; 
the Conservative Union of Quebec, L. T.
Maréchal, K. C., Montreal; H. F. Mc
Leod, Fredericton; Phyllis M. Short,
Kingston (Ont.); George J. Clark, St.
Stephen; J. P. Ashworth, Deaeronto 
(Ont.); Hon. R. Rogers, Winnipeg; J. E.
E. Dickson, Montreal; William Greig and 
Harry Denny, Ottawa; E. D. Smith,
M. P., Helderleigh (Ontario) ; J. D.
Hyndman, president Alberta Con- 
servative Association, Edmonton; W. C.

Vancouver, B. C. H. Grimmer, St. Stephen; Lieutenant 
My father and I congratulate you and Col. j. D. Chipman, St. Stephen; Geo. 

the Conservative party on the magnificent w Fowler, M. P., Sussex; G. W. 
victory you have won, which means so (janong, M. P., St. Stephen; Max D- Cor- 
nmch for New Brunawic|t and all Canada. raier Edmundston; G. E. Balmain, Wood- 

CHAS. H. TUPPER. 9tock; John Morrisey, M. P. P-, New
castle; Thos. Aheam, Montreal; Mr. and 
Mre John McKane, Newcastle; John Mc- 
Nichol, Geo. Gilbert, Geo. Robertson, H.
Bishop and Wm. G. White, of Bathurst;
J. J. F. Winslow, Fredericton; J. M.
Flewelling, Edmundston; J. H. Yeomans,
Vetitcodiac- J H. Crocket, Fredericton;E N Abbott and R. B. Colwell, Mont- Morrissey (opposition).. .. 
real* The B. C. Conservative Association; Loggie (opposition).. .. •• 
D Mormon. M. P. P„ Chatham; Lewis Tweed,e (government).. . 
H Bliss Fredericton; Donald Munro, and Morrison (opposition).... 
E" R feed, Woodstock; A. J. H. Stew- Burchill (government).. . 
art Bathurst; Mrs. John Black, Frederic- Watt (opposition).. .... • 
ton- W B. Ganong, Geo. L. Harris and O’Brien (government) ..
W. C. Wilder, Moncton; W. S. Montgom- Fish (government)................
ery, Dalhousie; M. Garfield White, Sus
sex; C. Lionel Hanington, Dorchester;
A. D. Thomas, Fredericton; R. W. Hew- 
son Moncton; The Toronto World; H. G.
Fcnety and J. Douglas Black, Fredericton;
Geo. B. Willett, Moncton; Geo. D. Pres
cott, Albert; F. P. Robinson, Fredericton;
A. Mosher, Montreal ; C. E.’ Gault, Presi
dent Junior Conservative Club, Quebec;

Halifax. The Conservative Association of Winm- 
Heartiest congratulations from Nova peg; D. Lee Babbitt Fredericton; 1. V.

Scotia Conservatives on your magnificent Monahan and R. B. Hanson, Fretfencton 
vtetorv W. T. H. Fenety, Fredericton; Dr. steeves

CHAS E. TANNER, and Dr. Botsford, Moncton; Senator Wood 
I^der of Opposition in Nova Scotia. ^ST^te^wanl

j w. Y. Smith, Moncton; E. J. Payson,
Moncton; Thos. Douglas President Hali
fax Conservative Club and others.

A quiet but interesting wedding took 
place at the residence of the bride’s broth
er, W. E. Briggs, Cambridge, Queens 
county (NT. B.), on March 3, when Miss 
Annie Louise Briggs, of Johannesburg, 
South Africa, was united in marriage to 
Dr. Ewart G. MacLean, of Lagos, West 
Africa. The ceremony was performed at 
10 a. m., by Rev. A. B. Macdonald, as
sisted by Rev. A. W. Currie.

The newly wedded couple will sail on 
the steamer Empress of Ireland en route 
for Saki, West Africa, to aid in found
ing an industrial mission under the aus
pices of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
U. S. A.

Both bride and groom are 
Cambridge and well known in this prov
ince. Miss Briggs was formally a teacher 
in the Sussex grammar school, and Dr. 
MacLean practised dentistry in MiUtown, 
(Ni B.), prior to going to West Africa. 
They are followed by the best wishes of 
hosts of friends.__________

off.

i
.

Congratulatione Pour In.
Among the telegrams received by Mr. 

Hazen were the following:

St. John City (Four Members). ----------—
. no. At a meeting of the N. B. Military Vet-

McKeown (government)........................... erans’ Association Thursday it was de-
■ cided to hold the annual dinner on the

• 23rd inst. in Scamirtell’s restaurant. At the
meeting it was reported by the visiting 

....3,826 committee that James McAvity, and Capt. 

....3,770 EerrjS) 0f the North End, two members 
— .3,662 ^ of the association who have been sick for 
....3,570 60me time, are considerably improved.

men,
waswm*li,

p>
Toronto.

All the friends of good government re
joice with the people of New Brunswick 
and yourself in the remarkable manifesta
tion of public opinion yesterday Person
ally you have a great opportunity before

Robertson (government)..
Furdy (government)..............
Lantalum (government).. . 
Wilson (opposition).. - •
Shaw (opposition)...................
Mclnerney (opposition) .. 
Hatheway (opposition)....

natives of

In the oarty who went to inspect the 
Porto Rican Railway Company property 
were W. R. Johnston and W. D. Ross, of 
Toronto; W. M. Aitken, Thornton David
son and F. H. McGuiggan, late of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, of Montreal; r. b. 
Archibald, of Moncton ; J. E. Wood and 
W. R. McCurdy, of Halifax, and Mr. 
Harding. Mrs. Aitken accompanied her 
husband and Mrs. Davidson and her 
sister, Miss Hayes, accompanied Mr. 
Davidson. After the visit to Porto Rico, 
Mr. Davidson and his wife and Miss 
Hayes went to Cuba, Mr. and Mrs. Ait
ken and General Drury and Mr. Archibald 
returned home a week ago and the re
maining six members of the party took 

the Coamo for New Itork.

you. J. P. WHITNEY, 
Premier of Ontario.

Montreal.
We heartilv rejoice over your grand vic

tory. most ^ ~DeSdINS.

St. John County (Two Members). A large number of the friends of David 
... .1,245* Williams gathered at the residence of his 
... .1,180 father, in King street, West End, Thursday 
... 698 evening to give him a farewell party on 

, ... 695 the eve of his departure for Moosejaw.
Mr. Williams has been spending the win
ter in St. John and has renewed many 
old acquaintances. Last evening he was 
the recipient of a meerschaum pipe, which 
he will take back to the west with him 

pleasant reminder of his stay in St.

'

*Dunn (government)..
Riiddick (government)
Agar (opposition)....
Anderson (opposition)

Sunbury (Two Members).

Glasier (opposition)...............................
Hazen (opposition).................................
Harrkon (government)........................
Peake (government) ...........................

Victoria (Two Members).

Tweeddale (government) ....
Burgees (government)..................
Lawson (independent)...............
Porter (independent)................
Carter (opposition).......................
Curless (opposition).. -.............

Albert (Two Members).

Osman (government) ................. . •
Ryan (government).................
G rose (opposition)..............................
Rommel (opposition)........................

Carleton (Three Members).

MS OF CONTEST - 
IN WESTMORLAND

Victoria, B. C.
Heartiest congratulations from British 

Columbia on splendid victory of Conserva
tives in New Brunswick. May it be aug
ury of our siiccess at next dominion elec
tion.

m as a
John.

RICHARD McBRIDB, 
Premier of British Columbia.

Londonderry, N. S. 
Congratulations on magnificent victory. 

Presume Sweet William in- the forest.
Londonderry Conservative Club.

F. B. Black and A. W. Bennett, ot 
Sackville, were at the Royal Thursday. 
Mr. Black was one of the opposition can
didates in Westmorland county in Tues
day’s election. Speaking of the contest 
he said that it was as far as he could» 
judge, conducted on pure lines by both 
sides. He attributed the defeat of the 
ticket almost entirely to the influence oi 
the railway vote in Moncton, Dorchester 
and Shediac parishes. The other parishes 
in the county gave the opposition about 
800 majority but federal influence, he said, 

too strong in the three mentioned

WeddingBi
709h

.. .. 59J” Collins-Carvell.
' ’ L‘ *

Miss Alice Carveto formerly of West St. 
John, was united iti marriage to Edward 

256 Collin8 of the Banfcè Manufactunng Com- 
■ I pany, on Thursday, Feb. 20 in IN ew York. 

I The ceremony was (jerformed by Rev. Mr. 
Smith, of the Episcopal church.

. (a • a fc.-,
Fameworth-Thomas.

F passage on
Porto Kico Prosperous.509

487
297 Asked as

Montreal, P. Q.
< Friends of honest, progressive govern

ment will hail your euccees with joy. Your 
triumph is all the more signal in that you 
beat federal government as well as Robin- 

Accept most hearty congratulations. 
THOMAS CHASE CASGRAIN.

Sydney, C. B.
Ten thousand congratulations my old 

friend upon the noble résulta of yester
day.

. ...1,222

. ...1,209
818eon.

Annapolis, Marfh 4-St. Luke s church 
j was today the scene of a very interest- 
I ing event, the occasion being the marnage 
1 Of Miss Mamie G„ daughter of Councillor 

Mrs A. D. Thomas of the Milford 
House, and W. H. Farnsworth, a popu
lar young man of Annapolis. The cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. H. How, 
B D., rector of St. Luke e, in the pres- 

. ence of a large and fashionable gathering.
• The bride was very prettily attired in a 

costume of blue cloth with hat to match, 
' and looked charming. She was attended 

Miss' Dora Thomas, who

757 was
places.

Mr. Black said that he found that in the 
epuntry districts feeling against the lata 
administration was very high. He ex
pressed himself as delighted at the im
mense majorities given Mr. Hazen’e 
porters in the centres of population. In 
answer to a question as to whether he 
would offer himself as a candidate in an
other election for the local house he re
plied laughingly that the matter was too 
distant in the future to say, but that the 
opposition had not the least idea of giv
ing up the’ struggle in Westmorland 
eoupty.

In conclusion Mr. Black paid a com
pliment to the Telegraph and Times. He 
said he had no doubt that the very able, 
thorough and dispassionate manner in 
which these papers had discussed the is- 

of the campaign had had à very

...2,089

...2,077
Smith (opposition)................
Flemming (opposition).. «.
Jones (government)................
Hartley (opposition).................
Shaw (government)...................
Good (government)....................

Madawaska (Two Members).

and
J. A. GILLIES.

2,072 sup-
............. 2,038

2,027
.............1,997

, but at the last
efection‘there" were“300,000 votes cast' and, ! tTeologJT'But o'ne'can call it also the higher 

’ - - *—■ ^ onnnlation may ! nul,tics or the O'^rociology.^ For ^ ̂
1,128.Gagnon (government).. 

Clair (government).. .
La «Forest (opposition). 
Carron (opposition).. .

bv her sister, ------- .
■ was dressed in cream crepe de chêne, e6Ümatlng from this the population may ; politics game tBmg. -i ne Bouml ---------

• wkj]e Percival Farnsworth, brother of the reckoned at 1,500,000. The roads on ; vement (s the gospel o£ the humanity of
' 438 groom was best man. The ushers were thg iBland are the finest in tne world. • God and the divinity of man. Social reform-
, > Cyril Brittain and Lloyd Potter They were made hy the Spanish and much, «-^may^ot admti It^they may not kno^.

After the ceremony the wedded couple improved under American occupation. The, T^y bpyeve they are one and the same,
driven to the residence of the brides ]a6t 1B3ue 0f bonds of the island, $1,000,-, „The cburcb has nothing to do with get-

where a dainty repast was par- nni| . ^nts sold at 108 4-5. ting men into heaven. Its real work is to
of, and afterwards driven to the Americans are going heavily into fruit | grt h83svetnhelnct^urtc^sb”nrtr"ying to save 

station where they boarded the cuiturej principally oranges, grape fruit fr0^ suffering in the world to come, 
bound express on a wedding tnp, and pineapples, which are all very profit- llule ,t bas concerned lteelf with th. root 

will include Halifax and other able P ïhe temperature there now is about =!‘“erltnhgatlnistbtoeWgospel of the kingdom of 
tflaces. A large number of friends and ac- -6 to g0 an(j the water around the island “°» i8 gurel’y and swiftly spreading. When 
r.n«mt.ances were at the station to eee no detrrecs men get up in the United States congress,them off and extend congratulations. The The^train6 0f the Porto Rican Railway in the piead'tee caise

who is deservedly popular, was the Companyj Mr. Harding adds, are crowded of the 'd’the betterment of the unemploy- 
and costly presents. with passengers from 6 a. m. until mid- ; cd the sanitary housing of the masses, old- 

niizht The company operates an electric 1 age pensions, they may be called by the press 
car service from San Juan to San Cruce ; and puMlcJoctatists,^^ 8{V83ians: they are 
and Rio Pedras, all lying in a thickly 1 preacblng, as well as I am, the gospel of the 
populated region. The company also has kingdom of God.a monopoly of the electric lighting in wanted in g; ««^^i

eight cities and towns. creeds, the sinking of those creeds and the
liberal discussion of our common aims Eacn 
church now holds its own conference. At 
these they go over the same ground. These 
game questions discussed at conferences of 
Episcopalians, Methodists, Baptists, Presby-

Bobertz, 564
"you will refcive hy i*ur

day tiiheeprogresseof Christianity and the bet- plain sealed e*olope, imfW# 
ferment of the world. How much closer we tion that willlwith certain 
could get to the betterment ot the condition ,tjvc 
of human affairs if the churches joined hands p
in unity of purpose with men of science, 
ethical teachers and social reformers. In
stead of the puny work possible from a score 

little bases, we should have a 
overwhelming movement

Ottawa.
Just returned from Toronto in time to 

hear news of your splendid victory ; heart
ily congratulate you as premier elect foi 
New Brunswick.

1,117

Northumberland (Four Members).
.... .2,313
.............2,191
.. ..2,126

.............2,092
.. . .2,034

............2,002
............1,915

.............1,791

R. L. BORDEN.
were 
parents 
taken 
railroad

Woodstock, N. B.
Congratulations. You have won your 

rightful place.
Too

marked effect on the result.
W. B. Dickson, one of the two new 

M. P. P.’s from Albert was also in the 
city Thursday, on business. He said that 
the government party in that county had 
failed to sign the purity agreement. For 
all that he thought the election had been 
a fairly clean one. He said he regarded 
Mr. llazen’s victory as a triumph in the 

of good government and economic

J. K. FLEMMING. east
which.

Sackville.
Congratulation*. We kept them busy 

in Westmorland and carried the county 
outside Moncton with increased majority; 
the railway vote saved them.

F. B. BLACK.

Westmorland (Four Members). bride,
4-151 TlmPgroom’snp™«entS to the bride was a 

4’138 handsome gold watch and chain. Flags 
4,026 flying around town m honor of the
3,949 gvent On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
3,601 Thomas will reside in town.

Copp (government)................
Robinson (government).. . 
Sweeney (government).. ..
Léger (government)...............
Humphrey (opposition) ..
Black (opposition)..................
Melaneon (opposition).... 
Mahoney (opposition)...........

York (Four ' Members).

Whitehead (government)..
1 Allen (government)..............

Campbell (government)..
Burden (government).. .. 
McLeod (opposition)..
Finder (opposition)..............
Robinson (opposition) .... 
Young (opposition) ............

Ottawa.
Congratulations. You deserve all you 

have got.

cause
administration.

IMPORTANT F0R//IEN8. D. SCOTT. ................3,545
................3,523
................3,515

White-Elliott.\
om any ecret weakness, 

you can be |asil>>wuf*ickly cured, *lf 
will writ! in confide^^to Dr. G. 11.

food ward / a\ flriie, Detroit^*'

nr of mgsffin.
^inform*
ead to "a

The marriage of Miss Hilda Eardley 
Elliott, of London, daughter of the late 

.1 Colonel Elliott of the Royal Artillery, to 
Capt. Basil White,of the Ordnance Corps, 
Toronto, son of Col. George Rolt White, 
D O C., of St. John, took place quietly 
in Christ Church Cathedral, Ottawa, yes
terday afternoon. The ceremony was per- 

, =47 formed by the Rev. Canon Kitson, and
.................1839 the bride was given away by Dr. Bell
................!’8,r Dawson, a connection of the family. Miss
................ 1,818 Hope Wurtele was bridesmaid, and Jack

Donnelly,manager of the Merchants Bank, 
best man. Miss Crystal 

, niece of the bride, acted as 
girl—Montreal Witness, Wednes-

If you fiuPLANS FOR LUNCHEON 
HAVE BEEN PREPARED

.... t:

2,856
2.824
2,801 :an1Ottawa.

Conservative members of house of com- 
send hearty congratulations on

2,759
1,925mons 

splendid victory. Inauguration of Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement Here Next Tuesday,

_____  of separate
. . . . T greater, grander.

Plans for the luncheon at which J. from a world's united base.
Campbell White of New York will speak ™
and the Laymen s Missionary movement ters ’ )n such a movement. From what 
in New Brunswick will be inaugurated, , know, the support In Britain ”°u.ldab8 
were advanced at tf meeting held mCen-j strong. Personally, ^hre3°n°st tno much ani- 
tenary church Thursday night. 1. b. uimms, ™8°tdi lbed a, the moment against me. 
presided. There was a large attendance ™uve had bUshets ot le«ers and clippings of 
representing the various religious denom-| published ««^tg^BnUt Is not ’Ilone Am- 
inatione. - i °“ica—I have heard from the whole world. I

It was decided that a meeting tor t answered specifically,
clergymen and laymen will be held in the, Save had many invitations from^he
school room of St. John’s (Stone) churc United ®^‘||^gla“d. ‘ My work is here. My 
on the afternoon of Tuesday next. Mr. ,ans for the future, if I am spared, are to 
White Will address the meeting. continue my work from the pulpit of the

At 6.30 there will be luncheon m Keith s labor^ party ^ am a So-
assembly rooms. Both the afternoon meet c|aUst , am a ohristian. * -
ing and the luncheon may be attended by continue preaching with all my heart, my 
all men interested. Tickets for the lunch
eon have been placed at $1.50 and may be 
had in the churches or from J. N. Har- 

W. S. Fisher will preside at the

Weddinb AnjGEO. TAYLOR, 
Chief whip.

•eroary.
The friends If ifr. and Mrs. Alfred 

Whelpley, of Crescent Beach House, Car
ter's Point, very agreeably surprised them 
on Monday evening, Feb. 24. the occasion 
being the thirtieth anniversary of their 
wedding. About 150 attended from Oak- 
Point, lying Reach, Westfield and St; 
John. They presented to Mr. and Mm.. 
Wlielpley a shower of linen and china. 
Music, dancing and games were the order 
of the evening until 4 o’clock in the 
morning. A bountiful repast was served 
by the ladies. It was an occasion long to 
be remembered by all.

GLOUCESTER CANDIDATE 
IN ST, JOHN WEDNESDAY

Sussex.
Accept my sincere congratulations for 

splendid victory.

St. Jerome, 
Dawson 
flower 
day.

8. H. WHITE. 

Halifax.
The Conservative party here tendered 

you cordial congratulation* on your 
splendid victory for the people.

E. P. ALLISON, 
President Conservative Association.

Regina, Sask.
Accept my since rest congratulations. 

Your Regina friends are jubilant.
J. K. McINNES.

7 V
Mr. Wm. G. McLennan, tPERSONALSA. J. H. Stewart Speaks of the Con

test in His County and in the Prov-
Mrs. Wm. G. Mclennan Wednesday  ̂ entertained at a

morning at her home in Water street ^ little dance Monday night at her 
Carleton. She was 67 years old and had hQ»e jn Dorche9ter street west. Montreal,
been sick one week following a stroke of about forty young people being present.

Her husband and two daugh- Mrs. McBride assisted her daughter to

~ - — —- “Israr-s»^ i-s*
Miss Laura Gundersen, who has been 

in the General Public Hospital is much 
improved in health and is able to be

Mre. John Quirk. ^lartW^Vanwart has been confined to

Mrs. Quirk, wife of John Quirk, died the house since 
Wednesday morning after a lingering ill- H°n.W. P. J°r'e,s, arr 
ness in the Mater Misericord.ae Home. She stock Thursday night. wae regifl.
was aged 65 years. Mrs. Quirk was well 1 A. M. Dann 01 11a n ,
known and liked hy * large circle of, tered at who

she is survived by two daughters, 'one of Sunbury county, was regi 
whom, Sister Mary Loretta, is superioress Dufferin Thursday. { Fred.
of the Moncton Convent. Miss Lavima Mr. and Mrs. J. A. M m 
Quirk, the other daughter, resides at home, erieton, were at. the Rojal Thu 
Four sisters also surviv^-Mrs. P. Murphy, : J. K. Finder, who was cl.Tted XL P 
of St. Martins; Misses Margaret and Julia, p. for York county on Tuesday was 
of Boston; Miss Mary, of this city. Hugh , gt. John Thursday.
Ryan is a brother of Mrs. Quirk. j F. M. Sproule, M. P. P„ of the sue-
Ky * 1 cessful candidates in Kings county, w«s

ince,
A. J. H. Stewart, of Bathurst, was in 

the city Wednesday and registered at the 
Royal. He, with Messrs. Witzell and 
Blanchard, made up the opposition ticket 
in Gloucester. Talking to a Telegraph re

last night, Mr. Stewart professed

paralysis, 
ters—Miss
home—survive, and will have the sym- 

friends in their bereave-

A new Australian industry is the extrac
tion of oil from rabbits’ skins. The pro
cess does not .impair the value of the skin* 
for commercial purposes.pathy of many 

ment.
I am going to

Quebec.
Pleaee accept for yourself and friends 

■ 'noet sincere congratulation». porter
himwlf highly gratified with the result in 
the province. The defeat of the ticket in 

be attributed largely to its 
three cornered fight. Two days

IF YOU SLEEP/POORLY, READ THIS!L. P. PELLETIER.
Wood-

Montreai.
My most sincere congratulations on a 

Victory which must have required all your 
energy.

véy.
luncheon.

It is possible that, in addition to Mr. 
White, Ex-Mayor Urquhart of Toronto 
will be present. It is the expectation that 
quite a

qieeo is the golden thread that binds together the well being of the whole

nSr ~Agood work becomes 1 P jP enough Jbe blood will groY watery, andjfenae-
wrong-perhape digestion, fct^soon cnou^Jho po'di_they arej^urae.
mia Will step in- F ,^s^u^SlaXl up your worn/ut system,>lupplv it
Go Straight, to the can» * such conXmted fodf There
with the nourishment tiial Fejpone ™ m N ,
never was a poor X^i^hilarati
tonTTgrirLltn^Lr^royCestion and assimtltatj 

large supffiv of nourishing «rgiflated throughout the
blood and good health go hanSanJ^fth W here there is 
sleeplessness. It’s simply by blood-making and system^

—it’s good for the rundown, the nervous, those i*To 
day because it is the best tomi^

Gloucester, 
being a
after nomination, he said, he had felt the 
opposition candidates were defeated by 
the old Liberal cry, which was assiduously 
used all over the county.

There wae no purity agreement in 
Gloucester, ho said, and the government 
spent money freely among the electors to 
secure the election of their own ticket.

H« ventured to say that the three men 
elected would use their utmost endeavors 
to control the patronage of the county, 
but they were hardly in a position to do 
that.

F. E. MEREDITH. ____ number of men from outside points
in the province will be here for the lunch- 

and it has been arranged that where 
parties of ten or more come, the I. C. R. 
will return them free, and the C. P. R. 
will give the round trip for a fare and a 
quarter. _____

Montreal.
Heartiest congratulation» of many Mon

treal supporters.
eon,

plan that 
strengthening 

—this means’* a 
îole body.

1 health there is no 
ffhiilding that Ferrozone 
are pale and weak.

Sold in 50c. boxes or six

DR. LANDRY. 
Winnipeg.

We have heard the good news with de
light, congratulatione and bwt wishes for 
yourself end now government,

COLIN H. CAMPBELL. 
Atty-Gen’l of Manitoba.

Good
The first vessel to fly the flag of the re

public of Panama in any foreign country was

was christened the David. She will proceed 
steam to Panama via the

Used
nirector Murdoch and Mias Murdoch in the city Thursday.

„ere driving on the iManawagonieh road, Dr, A. E. Macintyre, of Quebec, is in
Quebec, 0{ g.alB.a surface only i7 per cent.iseul- Wedneeday when thd horse took fright. > the city. Barbour j* in the city. “Saits of togeTlan.

tiïsiïz Sfihey wera tbrown' ^not

by thousands every 
for $2.50 at all dealers.
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